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i Wholesale Houses Use 
errets to Scare the 

Pests.
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rret Don’t Smell Good to 
the Rats Able to 

Move. : v- ■
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has been a mighty scattering of 

[the wholesale district uuring the 
[ weeks, says the Beattie Post-ln- 
pr, all due to the importation of a 
[Its, who work while others sleep, 
rs past the big wholesale houses 
[n overrun wAh rats, and they suf- 
pch damage, especially the whole- 
bery houses, which handle cereals 
[ like. •
kts got to be such a nuisance that 
kg had to be done. An office boy 
a the houses, hauling up a dummy 
pros scared nearly out of a year’s 
when a big rat came riding up the 
[he rat stayed on the rope until he 
the boy’s hand, when he jumped 

| hand, landed on a new place on 
land continued his free ride, 
t Is all different, anc rats are as 
Is hens’ teeth In the big houses, 
he ferrlts are doing business. A 

ferrlts are working in Schwa- 
big house, and they have cleaned 

f out so thoroughly that now a 
8 offered for any rat found on the 
L A man out in Green Lake fus
se ferrlts, and also a lot of Infor
ks to the best means of handling
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SPSS••••«en Lake breeder says the females 

workers. The males go along, 
tditlons are just right, just to boss 
tmt he does no work. If he hhn'fe 
rats for his female partner to put 
le way he considers that he has 
;ood night's work, and he la 
of the two to show up for Si 
read and milk In the morning, 
males, however, keep busy ail the 
i the amount of terror they can 
to rat colony In a single night 
minders of a Russian fleet trying 

a Japanese torpedo boat. The 
rrlt does not have to kill many rats 
to throw a scare into the rest oft 
its. By and by they get so they 
1 the long, lean, hungry animal* 
i snooping around In all
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MIS Affairs at Harbin

• »-,!!' ‘A despatch $
: *rJ6Srk*r.ryufew !

• S?» £«? . ■** Ôf bandS •
• been obscp*x . Jupanesc lead- •
• «ÎÎ*IS’ an-ll.vre Mlx-' '3ued- Almost *» ji™ttl|!«CIT‘jaV •ntB of Harbin 2
• r® Vft and tile remainder of the popu- 2
• The Movement of i
• ai, . .Ï te?Ty tra,,to on the railway! •
• °f, Pe Japanese laborers on the •
• railroad hare fled and the Chinese labor- Î
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h. . , kinds of
i holes, and then they clear out. 
methlng about a ferrit that does 
good to a rat that is able to rnen thc

scientific AntAtCAN. The Russian Battle srÏpJütwzaZttacher Brothers have been ezperl- 
wlth ferrlts for about four months 
le animals work all night and come 
or a breakfast of bread and milk 
[Ornlng. They are given a dark 
Which to sleep In the daytime, go 
I fee] like working at night.
Pe fed no meat, so they are hungry 
kll the time. The Green lake ex- 
P care must be exercised, how- 
[to keep the ferrlts too hungry, 
r« then eat rats, and their use- 
I imperrUed thereafter, 
krtts get tame in a short while, 
k to this fact four of them have 
ted In Schwabacher’s by being 
by trucks or knocked off rafters 

handling boxes of goods. The 
png there now, however, keep 
arm s way pretty jeell, and they 
kned the building ont so tbor- 
that they are enffering from

British New.s 
By Cable

Dundonald To 
Watch Event*

w1 f

SIEGE OF IftRT ARTHUR
- __________L- ' ’ " .

British News Ask Aid Fr 
Missionaries

By the Cable
HIs Trip to England Abandoned" 

Owing to Fear of War 
Complications.

it Premier Balfour's Health Con- 
ttnues Unsatisfactory and 

He May Go Abroad.
New Zealand Urged to Make 

Further Provisions For 
Naval Protection.

Military Authorities Comm ______
and Non-Combatants Rushing from Endan

gered City .-Can Stand Two Tears 
Blockade.

,4- --------------——4—

&sr ra-■sS/SsSsïïÏSmr
i au eivm«ng.. ,Tl>e «owe». ^

•lies Lord Strathcona Interviews Ad
miralty on Behalf of Cana

dians In Far East,Speculation at Ottawa In Res
pect to Victoria Customs’ 

Collectorshlp.

Admiral Vessey Well Known In 
the Dominion Dead at Good 

Old Age.

Organization to Oppose All Can
didates on Fiscal Reform 

Platform.

*
Mr; Bell’s Condition Remains 

Critical and Doctors Are In 
Doubt.

O-
r

pedo From Our Own CerresoondeaL
Fe>- 20--B. N. Venning of

KU73» saja,-®86
Duke of Devonshire Explains HIs 

, Position on the Fiscal 
Question.

Lkunedir1’ ‘fn

tag ^N^yZ£eaTue,VK „

® «solution pass-
_ The Saturday Review Bay= cnean 
ngwfepaper çjastâge to the colonie» is of

the

Attack report that Count Caadm, Ran 
. „ ambassador at Washingom is to

18 aby1'ti:tely unwarranted. 
are •J1*hly esteemed, and 

M the foreign office it was said his re- 
caU was not contemplated.

m understood that the Russians

The Canadian Club Telegraphs 
Congratulations to Senator 

Wark.

Siam

'» meeting Of the cabinetFeb.ntlnued From Page One.)
the Enuperor will persodh- 

Mr one embarkation of the

wae

îüSéTæ z£?3
ly tate^relLEtiJI^VÜ Ir^nS
climate. n * û d , Vph£ “^'oj of a successor to the of Lmo Tung ts-(iitiet. Adequate guards

Adimdral Vessey is dead, aged 81. He S™”6™1: oonsiderahle'8 Smbfe* bridges and preparations for defâce are
convejieri the Prince of Wales between ^.rFarded as having the best bçisç eontinwçd. 'Hhe troops in tiré

the St Lawrence nver to Montieïd ” to ita6" * seat. Under the dr- foo6”” of the peninsula. The anthori-
In the' Hons» o' Lord*, the ,rVÎV t:herc,f<tae, It is thougiht Dr. ties have mitigated war conditions et

Devons!,irVViL!:, “ Duke of Ml!M m11 Set the plum. ^ Tort Arthur by fixing the prices of
evonsnire (Liberal-Unionist), made a „A agreement regarding the Grand foodetufre. The prices of other com-

speech <xn the fiscal question He Un n ̂ :01®c is to be submitted to the im^5Jtl'eSi b<yw^ver, have advanced'. The
explained fids position and oS™ Tnmk sharelhodders on March nuttiorities have taken possession, of all
renurtf^n^saM 1 when1^1*111 xrhe ,®rey’ who 8113 «** ehnta «f f Ohiiwre eÎS9 -ffie”
Lai four’s Sheffield sSlVh . elead, ,¥T- P°fM hteratnre (tf Ottawa Uaivereity, dhatas. They are providing for a siege 
he had altogether PSsJv>„™f'^d ^rat ,RoH 't<? get tile. Position of Black '^trending wheat milling machinery to 
Baitonr’s ntws t 1s, ” CftU?1“ of Lady Minto. Port Arthur, and claim that there is a
Duke found iT imn^hle‘^ï tl“‘ Dîadeoÿ8 18 pot going to Eng- Rufflnent food supply there for resist-
a «mvüic-^i free J .Ue. "’fs fe08, f™r of possible trouble in tile aD<"e for too years.
cahtaeT d ' tC Jemam “ th« Tar East, into which Great Britain may “Japanese refugees. Aider the per-

nnm+'i-Tvto.îw,. m. ta-, ., iIiec^s?tatm^ measure» for sonaJ supervision of the vicerov end
resuR-“P^e only protecting the Bn-tish Columbia coaet. , General Plancon, are leaving Port Ar- 
eri^ai iwm on Am- . ^«'«jations governing hydrau-14<> mdn- thur on released ships. Thelooal agents
ttode >">h wo,ud be to relieve the home 'n« rnH*« Yukon are cancelled. Here- of the two Britikl! steamers, the Poxtan 
I-n ^vn^LenVv, te5P°1?5‘X Iu<50,1^ v eu leoice. ’ ' after til€ placer mining regulation wiB Hall and another, which were deserted 

the Duke expressed, the aPPJy to hydraulic mining. during the Japanese .attack
strangtot dissatisfaction with the atti-  o :  deavorimr to indu™ toe
tnde of the government. “SAINT SARAH’’ DRAT, these assois to return

-bhem.

SSilR O^Come^iHfenL u

Mr. Bell is «till in

wiio mPfe accees to
fefs ke™'y the outbreak muy. TBeee men 

of Lost hi ties and soEtows for the "bumd- non-com ba.t ante
ens that war entails. Since t*e bom- ^ Grand Duke "Alexis and Grand 'Duke 
bardment of Port Arthur the Gzar has Constantin, ancles of the Char bare 
been much occupied with conferences, asked His Majesty’s pertaiâdo?’ tore 
and has only appeared to public on one to the front. It is believed here to5f 
or two occasions _to review the depart- Viceroy Alexieff will SS a^ie^J 
mg troops or to show himself at a win- supervision over the raava/ ®aie ■ 
dqw of the Winter Palace to acknowledge in the Par East.

,3ê »“ k
mg sad and careworn, and that Jus well- firms toon, that all the steamers oftke

volunteer fleet are to be armedi 
nr? ™anaste,r of finance has wan>ed 

all Rwesiitt merchant ships to remain 
south, of Shanghai, as the Japanese 
have a squadron composed of one bat
tleship, two first and two second class 
ermsens and eleven torpedo boats, off 
Amoy, China, for the purpose of inter- 
eeptLng merchantmen.

Tokio, Feb. 20.—Three hundred’ Rus
sian scouts reconnoitred yesterday in 
Wiju and vicinity. They crossed the 
Yaln rrver, entered -the town and scout
ed throanghont the surrounding country. 
They then recrossed the river end join
ed fcbeur main force.

Advices to the Japanese government 
from Pekin say that, while at Mukden. 
Viceroy Alexieff asked, the Ohineee 
troops to aid in the guarding of the 
railway, @o as to prevent the interrup
tion of traffic. The Ohmeee govern
ment told them to inform Viceroy Alex- 
îeff, «» Russia insisted that the Chinese 
were unable to guard the1 railway in1 ’ 
tune of peace, surely Russia «mid not 
expect them to guard it in time of 

M. Takishai, vice-president of the 
Bunk of Japan, starts for America on 
February 24tlh on an important mis
sion. Baron Kanebo accompanies him.

,tHtoc whoicM,r^ToTj^:
Harbin and elsewhere was due 
^<*7. that Japan had; up- 

100 spa es, of whom sixty be- 
.‘fihe Japanese staff. It is feared 
ish steamer Hsi Pi!ng, bound 
mi Wang Tao for Shanghai, 
penigems and bullion, has • been 

She is five days overdue 
Oast seen in Port Arthur roads.
ÜL. ■Ç5bzbvt17’~Vrinee Gatetzin 
teo $o,(J00 toward the ooustiruc- 
l fast ‘cruiser. Count Oazoro- 
libuted $10,000, and a private 
Nas given the. sum of $250,000 
uccor of the sick and wounded, 
s from various cities dm Rus- 
tf appropriations for Red Cross 
public organizations. The aver- 
ariptdon is $5,000. 
ite, Feb. 17.—Violation, 
pof civilized warfare and wan- 
w of non-comba tan-ts is charg- 
esengers who arrrvedi here thos 

on board the British, steamer 
I Çapt. Brice, whdcli sailed for 
ncusco, via this port, from 
i on January 3. TUe Misgoaii 
"tness, while near Yezo Island, 
ttack on two small Japanese 
ineni. by the four vessels' of the 
Siberian fleet.
wo vessels, according to the 
ugfit to port by the Missouri, 
prised by the Russians. The 
ed across the bows of both.
usual signai to heave to. 

ptain of -the ship immediately 
wn his flag and thaewi fa's 
into the wind. This action, 
f being pleasing to the Rus- 
med to exaspr-rate them', and- 
in firing at the vessels. The 
?r of the other ship, being „ 
t of range, quickly clapped os 

and took a chance in order 
He succeeded, more through 

fire of the Russians than his 
management, leaving fais siste: 
pr fate.
ng to the story told' by the 
s on the Missouri, the Rus- 
klron steamed around' the üi- 
m, fixing at her with their big 
t hitting her more than once, 
lthougih the Japanese unarmed 
I done her best to surrender, 
was launched from the Rue- 

hip. wh icth struck the craft 
L There was a sudden- up- 
I cloud of steam, and in an 
here -there had been a vessel 

a mass of floating wieck-

Nit-Britain. ... ^

last mght, both spoke m-ging the croat- 
U3®' organizations to oppose support
ers of the government’s fiscal policy in 
the constituencies. Mr. Churchill 
so far as to hail I»rd 
future leader.

iceforp Mi*.

of recovery 
a comatose

are.
State.
?nd°^“ SSatiL resaWü5 ta^Korea 

Mewhurta ,a cable, nlSssa-re b™
S£ M Z ntf

Is4> "dnurally. and get them to send 
of toe!?T the missdonarks^d

IAS St™1,!05 out.«£ the danger zone. D»rd Strathcona immediately took the 
re?vî? S’ “^4 a reply has been, re- 
îvhnrev«r°J? hjm toda>- stating that 
H,. • te?s were Possible to relieve

tokeo by ti-e

°tËù™zr°& ^ SÆSÎSS

of Lord Dundonald. Owing to pree- 
sureot bnedness here im connection with 
hw departure, Lord Dundonald will not 
Lhige 6 attand his daughter’s mar-

'There, was a 8100,000 fire in Ottawa 
tlus morning due to the fact that dirty
in emokè '>LUa" to amo™t went up

The Canadian Chib tonight sent » 
XVtoJi‘me£taPL talegram to Senator 

®f(k- He will be tendered a compli- 
mentary 'luncheon on his arrival here.

went 
•bery as fidsmovements

,1 NO JAPANESE SUNK.

iWasliington Legation Denies Report 
■Sinking of Cruiser and Torpedo Boat.

1
WAR NEWS.

2 —— :
• The Colonist announces 2 
S to Its readers that It has 2
• now completed arrange- 2
• ments by which It will print 2
• the unrivalled war news of 2 
j the London Times. The 2
• dew service will start to- 2
! morrow. 2

Washington, Feb. 20.—Commander 
Takashita, naval1 attache of the Japanese 
legation, states that the -report publish
ed this morning that a Japanese cruiser 
and torpedo boat were sunk in the en
gagement off Chemulpo", is entirely un
founded1. The official report of Admiral 
'Unu, commanding the Japanese squad
ron on that occasion, states that there 
were no casualties on the Japanese side. 
Commander Takashita also says that 
the statement that the Japanese squad
ron consisted of eight vessels ie incor
rect unless in that number are included 
the transports and torpedo boats.

TO ARREST POLICEMEN.

Warrants Issued for Madison Chief and 
Two Members of Force.

of
3a id is not going to Eng- 

- of possible trouble in the
Fair Bast, into which Great Britain may 
oe drawn, necessitating measure» for 
protecting the British Columbia eoa*t.
. Regulations governing hydraulic rniii- 
ing ra the Yukon are cancelled. Here
after tiie placer mining regulation will 
apply to hydraulic mining.

“SAINT SARAH” DEAD.

New York. Feb. 20.—A despatch to

I are en- 
captains of

____ end reclaim e
. The Brand-, .the only ship now 

remaining at Port Arthur, will leave 
there February 21st, with refugees and
despatches.
. ‘‘Although -the harbors on the ULao 
Tung peninsula have been reopened, the 
authorities do not expect further arriv
als. The Japanese fleet, which’ is 
sighted at intervals from Golden Hill, 
completely controls the gulf, and under 
■the Imperfect polâçe system, all loco-m
em are treated ns spies.

“The repairs to the Russian fleet are 
... acceding. The cruiser Novik fans 

-HHH been docked, but the condition of the 
FRENCH SHIPS FOR FAR EAST battleships Cxareviteh and Retvizan

remains unchanged. Engineers say that 
the iRetYizan will be floated in1 a few 
days.

“Tlie officials’ reports commend ,Capt.
Essen, -of the Novik. and Oapt. Berstan, 
of the cruiser Bay an, for gallant con
duct on February 9tii, and indicate that, 
in spite of the fact that no Japanese 
looses were reported, the Russians did 
some damage.”
—.“Captain Stepan-off, who was In com
mand of the torpedo transport Yenesei, The others nm <n+ riv« . ,
which was reported to have been blown acter and can ta n wn r?n ^ char-
1v> from accidental contact with a mine. Military «ctivirr nr/iu^îr^DCeS‘W dretored to hove died »m herodo erSCïS,XÏTeâe „£drenlf 
death in tarin* to nave hia crew. ness tor the Mobilization of' the entire

“Shippers are of the opinion thiat the iKusei-an army should that become neces- 
harbor of Dalny will be unsafe for J2ry' Iu a f^Miaright 100.000 additional
years to come on account of stray mines troops will be in Manchuria. Three
from the Yenesei, some of which are army corps of Siberian rifles have al- 
reported as drifting in the open sea. ready-been organized, and a fourth scon 

“The Xovilrl nos suspended publica- hritsm^ also a 
From Our Own CorresDondenL tion, -and' only issues bulletins. exlEll ?c-k ari:illery. armed with

Montreal. Feb. 2ll.-lmî>roved cmdi- ,..“The «% i» dnt’kened every mgit, ’but A;MlOTlfl]™ ti“ ™ 
tions in the railway situation are re ' iceroy Alesaeff s house » lighted, nl- Attliousih the Japanese seem to be 
ported Generally the reports tell of ‘tl!OH-h ®e> people nnderstaiid .that he “-®ktug 'Port Arthur one of tilciir main 
toe weathi^ beingymi!d ctondy ml is-at Harbin General Yalkoff is in “:1?7 ^ do not be-
Oanadian Pacific and Grand Trunk of- $C“inand of the non-com butant forces at ‘‘le.y will be able to effect and
fictals are more hopeful and frel that ?arMa- , Onerels Lineviteh and Voa- ^ > tSbhf. *”5 That entire eoun-
Sho worst is over. dratontch are at Liao Yang (about half r?a by a division of Ooseacks,

In many" places there is a coal and ^ betweem New Cbwtmg and Mmk- juietly moved to the Far
wood famine owing to toe branch lines f™- When the Tenth Regiment is near z"_, Otiher Cossack
of file. Grand Trunk being sealed up. K»0 Chow, tiie Ninth Regiment near îftameuts are under orders to join, their 
Several attempts have been made re- Dino Cihang and Seventeenth Regiment .Stor!™' of .. „ , ,
eently to give relief in the neighbor- near Liao Yang, it is intended to com- eoMW^on sfi su!tered by the
hood of Huron, Kincardine and- contigu- m01ice a «mulhaneou-? -ma-rch toward the t ^ -rx . ™e military train® going

places, but without success. ^ Yaln river. While Majartietcral «grated.
It is estimated that tile Canadian Pa. Pd®S iaadvancing thg troc,ns from Milk- verted into ii^T6 ^len.con'

cific ihas suffered - to the extent of $250,- to Y alum, he will ait tiie same time n n<i Klin,w. wltÈ0stoves
000. be strengthening his center and prepar- Êneh mu" if^îwL iwL'"S ¥ men:

. . — lug to defend the railroad end the north T ^■7^T!'7ers..lof
PANAMA CANAL TREATY. gulf coast in force. The military am- ’iL^to*6 the

=r . . ’ ftiioritieS are thoroughly aware of tiie un- *«» the «P«*
Waehington, î*êb. 20. — Senate* preparedness to rush rein-forcememtB. en cars, __________

Bseoy’s amendment to the Panama “An enorman* -consignment of artillery RU.SmiVP vnnnps nowcanaT treaty providing for the award is reported to be en route from Rpsma. PUSHING TROOPS EAST,
to Colombia of financial satisfaction for and it is said without hesitation that Crossing of Men nnd Muterini
the secession of Panama, was today, there were not lover 275.000 troops ill Baikal Befog HaSlned
ip executive session of the senate, order- Manchuria and et Vladivostock when a JJ"llg t*asten*d-
cd made public. The amendment Is tiie war began. 9t Pctershnre FehoppeeM by the RepnbMcane and the “The administration antooritie* of taisreff, Lr ^’ernor of iïkatokî haa' 
ban of secrecy is removed, offiv for tiie Ptxrt Arthur assert tihat the JapW* returned to hisiKwtolinstmtiil' for-

GyærqeL» « ^ œ«^a ass JZ jssst 
â&ffijTSrAS-wSWSPEM&^AsrtFE z *£*t£at:&sra'-*°

RUSSIANS DISLIKE 
AMERICAN’S ACTION

Î3i? from Salt Lake. Utah, save:
/Mis. Sarah C. Bilger, known to nil 
Mormorv as ‘Saint Sarah,’ is dead at the 
age of 96. 35SESSfeB5&

a m-ormiig saunter ia the scow-oovered 
balace garden. Hé is iuvariably accom
panied -by five Samoyde dogs, which axe 
traced to march m eingith file behind

St. Ixxuis, Mix, Feb. 20.—Warrants 
were issued :by State Attorney Brown 
late today for the arrest of Chief of Po
lice Cambridge, of Madison, Ils., Po
liceman 'William Street and- John Mee
han and twelve other men, charging par
ticipation in the Madison pool room 
riots yesterday. William Coyle, a son of 
Mayor Coyle, of Madison and St. PaiuJ, 
states that Attorney Brown’s father-iu- 
Jaw is among those for whom warrants 
were tissued.

o
THE DREYFUS CASE.

Paris, Feb. 20.—M. Boyer, reporter of 
the court of caseation, submitted his re
port on the Dreyfus case today. The 
court will tak-e tit up next week and it 
is expected wüU Complete its exa-mûna
tion early in M-arch.

RUSSIAN PRESS ON 
THE ANGLO SAXONS

war.

Refusal of Vicksburg’s Com
mander to Join Protest 

Causes Comment. «7jTirêï*.ijïwaar.<ï
could not disguise his emotion. He is 
^leved over what he considers to be 
the treacherous conduct of the Japanese.

it is known that Se Czar has re- 
cwved at least three personal letters 
firom European sovereigns expressing 
their 'heartiest sympathy. TtaTpote^
KW oÆlperore,^lliam «f GtaiSaS, 
xvmg Chnstia-n of Denmark and KmJ 
Oscar of Sweden and Norway.

tattff from Emperor William ctin- 
istitli m/ Ule 81^tace°t words. “God

A TARDY REFORMER.

Washington, Feb. 20.—The United 
States Postqffice department has begun 
a crusade against the printing of ob
jectionable advertisements audi stories 
tin newspapea-s and perioducalg through
out the country. Under the new #oldcy 
a number of papers containing question
able matter have been thrown out of the 
mails. Objectionable -medical adr- 
meats are one of the objects of th 
sade.

Encouragement of the Japanese 
Means’ Aid To Antagonistic 

Civilization.

-O
St. Petersburg, Feh. 20.—The refusai 

of the commander of the United States 
gunboat Vicksburg to unite with the 
commanders at other foreign warships 
at Chemulpo to protest against the fight- 
lug there on February Sch. wihich result
ed in the^ loss of the Russian warships 
Variag and Korietz, and the fact that 
'the Vicksburg did not take on board any 

, survivors, has created unfavora
ble public comment here

twk F^bn^^LShy?® left Vla^°s- 
sfcu . r7 3rd and arrived at Tsu-

taUto^i
passengers were -landed, but OaptaKos-
thImChSffUl!y °pp08ed the landing of 

Wh° ^re

Brest, France. Feb. 20.—The torpedo 
-boat destroyer». Pistolet and Javelin wiV 
reave for Algiers on Wednesday to join 
the destroyers Mousequet and Fraude 
aud the cruiser D’Assas. All the war- 
shape will then proceed to tiie Far Fact

QUEBEC LEADER
RESIGNS OFFICE 3 Petersburg, Feb. 20.—The Viedo-

^ S2lpa"1?'es» and «sks what these will 
• ultimately cost the “enltuired1 West ” 

AiLswenng this question!, the paper gays:
Aside from the question of the ‘yel

low peril it is hopeless blindness not 
to see Russia stands as a barrier be- 
tween the approaching rising of Asia 
and old degenerate Europe, and to de- 
sire that this barrier be swept away is 
'absolute imbecility.

“Oue may bow down to' the cultured 
advance of Japan but it brings to west- 
ero nations the idea of endless wars ■ 
FVe *ar -tiast is now an arena for 
European competitiou. What Ohina will 
do jn a week ox in months, when, her 
war position is more clearly defined 
and her neutrality guaranteed by the 
powers on the American -receipt, is one 
or those fictions which Europe is so 
used to paying for with a most expen
sive armed peace. Russian victories 
will protect the West from the horrors 
America is trying to keep off by 
diplomacy.”

■ertise- 
e cru-

THE FROZEN EAST
SHORT OF FUEL

Conservative Provincial Organ- 
Izer Decides to Revert to 

the Ranks.

-O-

SPANIARDS IN
A STATE OF ALARM$

Brians, according to this re- 
1 no attempt to rescue 
on board-, npd They nil per- 
ably. The Missoirri was not 
?h to be of any assistance 
trims, neither was her coni— 
e position to defy the Rus- 
destired to. When thr lews 

rage reached- her* it caused 
sensation.

Coal and Wood Famine on 
Branch Lines of Giand 

Trunk System.

the From Otir Correspondent.i Mobilization of Troops and Na
val Activity to Prevent Pos

sible Land Grabbing.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—The following 
letter, handed by Mr. Monk to R. L. 
Borden, was made public tonight :

“Montreal, Que., Jan. 17, 1904.
“My Dear Borden—News that 

other session of parliament is to take 
place and the general elections are in
definitely postponed, permits me to do 
something winch 1 have forborne for 
some time because 1 thought, like 
many others, that an electoral campaign 
was to begin immediately. Sin-ce ‘l9uu 
1 have done my best to fulfil my duties 
as j Tle* oUr Party in this province, 
and I have nothing but praise for 
courtesies and considerations that have 
been extended tp me by the people of 
the province of Quebec. But there are 
tit °ur party here certain elements 
which clearly are not in sympathy with 
me, bid; -which are hostile to me. The 
task or directing -the opposition at the 
present hour im Quebec is a very diffi
cult one the success of which depends 
on complete unanimity. In the circum
stances I have come to the conclusion 
that it is better for me to accept only 
the duties of an ordinary member v 
parliament, and I -ask you, as chief of 
tiie opposition, to assist mè in my de
termination, I feel that I can make 
myself more useful in the ranks of the 
party. I shall continue to a-pply myself 
to the defence of the interests of my 
electors, who have so generously 
ported me in the past, and who are 
entitled to all my consideration. Yours 

devotedly,
“(Signed)

an-guns.
Paris, Feb. 20.—The officials here pro

fess not to know the cause of Spain’s 
hurried mobilization of -troops, but un
official .information shows that mobiliza
tion is going on with the utmost energy, 
with the special view of protecting the 
Canary and Balearic groups of islands. 
'Large forces of infantry, cavalry and 
engineers have already been assigned to 
co-operate with the navy in the defence 
of the islands and coast of the mainland 
of Spain.

A prominent official said: “The mob
ilization -is probably a scare similar to 
•thait which' Spain experienced when she 
expected Rear Admiral Watson’s fleet 
to attack tier coast.”

However, the aiuthorittes here are 
aware that Spain is suspicious that the 
present war may lead some power to 
attempt to secure strategie positions 
near Gibraltar. British and French ne
gotiations concerning Northern Mo-roc- 

at Lake co» opposite Gibraltar, have beeii- going 
out for tiie last year, and Foreign- Min
ister Del casse recently told' one of the 
ambassadors that a settlement seemed 
ns far off as ever. He also said he be
lieved Spain foroees Russia’s present 
extreme need1 of coaling stations be
tween the Baltic and the Far Bast.

The financial dangers attending the 
mobilization were shown today in the 
complete demoralization of Spanish 

rentes on the Bourse.

received 'here from Wasby, 
Gothland, saying that six 

ranships. passed the island 
15, going south-.
Feb. 17.—The German, admir- 
dits the report that the Jap- 
I upon the German, gunboats 
hot is, or any other German 
Far Eastern wa-ter*. 
it happened, it is osumed to 
a mistake.

Japan, Feb. . 17.—Impressive 
rvicee were held here today 
•emaius of three officers and 
' the Japanese battleship Fuji, 
killed by the Russian fire' dur
it attack on 'Port Arthur. The 
cremoniee were conducted by 
riest, and the funeral oration 
•ed by Admiral Samewi. 
ton, Feb. 17.—It .is under- 
the opening of Wiju te di- 

butable to Japanese ascend- 
orea, for while the country 
Russian influence Mr. Allen, 
•an minister, was unable to 
-King to open a single port 
ho Chemulpo. It is probable 
merican state department al 
rake steps to have America 
at Wiju by a consul or com-

wairships ordered back.

East Will
1

Russian Vessels En Route 
Return to Europe.

Paris, Feb. 20.—The St. Petersburg 
r» M Figaro that

squadron at* Jibuti, Freneli 
vSSSL.0”. Me Gulf of Aden, has 
been^ ordered to Cronstadt. The Rus- 
. liV squadron at Jibuti consista as far 
Ï? 18 known, of the batttlertiip Oslabra, 
^«..'ser AurOTa. the cruiser IRnitri

SSSSS^SSjsm^
®t Jibuti! ‘ha* lead' to in-terna- 

Ùïïre ,r9>rea«>tati'>n«, Jibuti! beiny a 
neutral French Port.

SWEDEN ON ALERT.

1

MINE WAS SALTED.

English Corporation Seek to Recover 
Money from Millionaire's Estate.

OU9

Denver, Feb. 20.—In the United 
'States District court Judge Riner has 
granted a motion of the defendants in 
the six million dollar suit of the Strat
tons Independence Company, Limited, 
of England against the estate of the 
late Winfield Scott Stratton to - strike 
from the files of the court the applica
tion to »the answer of defendants, and 
also granted judgment on the pleading 
for tiie trustees and executors of the 
estate. The English corporation sought 
to recover from the estate of tiie late 
minmg millionaire, charging that prior 
to the sale of the Independence mine at 
Cripple Creek to the English purchasers 
tb* property was “salted.” The cage 
will be appealed to the United States 
Count of Appeal».

.i

i
Stockholm, Feb. 20,-Umisoal naval 

« displayed in 
ronuectvnp mth the neutaility meos- 
ïwù + v <Y>aat artillery has been or- 
c^l.,t0vbe m readiness, warship* and 
^2*do haTe been ordered to be
prepared for active service.

sup-
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T, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 190$,
Russia’s Big

Railway Line VICEROY ALEXIEFF SUBMITS OFFICIAL REPORT. The Deadly
Efevator Shaft n,r ■-»

Cannot Be Depended Upon 
Even In Time 

Of Peace.
Well-Known Canadian Mining 

Man Sustains Fearful 
Injuries.

H°. The ““*■
i

2Believed It WHI Collapsé Under 
Stress of War Trans

port.
Sealers Claims Against Russia 

Are Jo Be Carefully Safe
guarded. 1

RUSSIANS CONFIDENT THAT SEVERE DAMAGE WAS INFLICTED ON THEIR FOE
Glasgow Evening News.

HrtibeiPto I have tried to give you a 
fair estimate of the fighting forces, 
«aval and military, which Russia and 

r Japan could bring to the point of con
tact in ithie event of war. But besides 
tike number of men and ships, with 
their equipments, there is another ele
ment in the problem which is of the 
Ikrst importance. The did conditions of 
«warfare (have been greatly changed' by 
Htevriopmen'te in. modern weapons, so 
that M. Bloch was led to believe that, 
the gunfire being so destructive, war on 
the old terms would become impossible. 
This vision' has not, unfortunately, been 
mealœed, as was demonstrated by our
selves in .South Africa. There, also, we 
dasoovered that although military science 
had developed greatly, the old problem 
of how to feed and reinforce efficiently 
an army in the field still remains dom
inant with its anxieties i&nd perplexi
ties. A railway, we found, bias its ad
vantages; but when it is a single line 
passing -through a vast and hostile terri
tory. its disadvantages are great.

Tine is a fact wnich. the Russians 
have already realized in the Far East. 
At one time they thought—-and the world 
in its ignorance agreed with them—that 
when once they had completed their 
Siberian and Manchurian railways, their 
military strength in the Far East would 
be capable of indefinite ex-pansion, that 
they would1 be -masters of the situation. 
This belief, although quite natural, has 
•been greatly modified by ' experience. 
The Russians' have found that a single 
line of rails, with sidings at distances 
of twenty-dive miles, makes a most pre
carious form of transport ; its difficulties 
and dangers increasing with its increas
ing length. When tills length runs to 
thousands of miles—say 4,000 miles 
from the Ural mountains to Port Ar
thur—-it can- at once be seen what possi- 
btiitiies of disastrous break down 
involved in this line of communications.

It is usual to base the transport speed 
of the .Siberian -railway on «tne time 
taken by the express train from Moscow 
to «he western shore of Lake Baikal. 
But such a basis of reckoning is entirely 
misleading. The line is cleared for the 
express, and every effort is made to 
pass it along inside the scheduled time. 
This luasieihLiig process, of course, could 
not be applied to ilfoe transport of a 
great body of troops, and all the ne
cessary food and ammunition required 
at the front. One train in these cir
cumstances would- be as important as 
another, and the proper time test would 
be, not an. express train, -but tlhe ordin
ary goodfe train. How long a goods 
wagon at present takes to reach Port 
Arthur from Moscow is a question that 
•depends for its answer .upon inmumer- 
-abbe contingencies. But a merchant may 
-OQLsider himself foa-tunate if his goods 
‘cover the distance inside of two months.

This is in time of peace; what would 
-happen to the transport trains dm stress 
•of war is a problem at which the imag
ination boggles. At ordinary times the 
coQâeions and breakdowns are numerous 
on the Siberian railway owing to its 
inherent defects. For it must be clearly 
^understood that the construction of this 
railway has suffered from the common 
taint -of all official enterprises in- Russia. 
The official world- is corrupt .to the core, 
.and -the Siberian railway witnesses to 
this fact. It is a poor railway—imper- 
ueotly graded, carelessly ballasted1, with 
-amis much below the -estimated weight, 
and the rolling stock'utterly inadequate. 
Ail these Imperfections are date, not 
to cheap construction, for; it has been 

--a meet coetly railway, but • to «the no
torious frauds perpetrated by the con
tractors, abetted by the government of
ficials. It is supposed that the trans
port difficulties will be greatest at Lake 
iBaikal, which is now frozen, and will 

‘require to pe crossed on sledges until 
the usual railway steamer can make 
the connection. But the truth is that 

-the transport difficulties will reach- the 
point of collapse over every mile of the 
railway, owning to its inherent weak
ness.

There is the further possibility 
amounting almost to a certainty, that 
■the Manchurian railway, at least—the 
railway that branches off to Port Arthur 
at Kbarbin—will be broken at many 
.points by the Japanese, m the event 
of war. .No secret of this intention is 
made by the Japanese staff, and they 
(have at their command the necessary 

-agents on the spot l'or to keep the 
'railway in repairs requires a large body 

-of OlMuiese coolies, and it is the easiest 
thing in -the world for the Japanese 

» officers from the engineer corps to dis- 
. guüsie 'themselves as Chinege coolies. 
Apart from this danger, there is the 
.«further danger involved in the fact that 

•,itihie railway runs- for a tliousand miles, 
-at least, through hostile -territory, and 
rto guard it adequately will require a 
whole army. And to feed these guards 

: alone will almost tax the present re- 
. sources of the railway.
' It wil-1 thus be seen that, apart from 
all questions of fighting, the Russians 

ï leave *-a big -task before them should 
««war be -the outcome of the present nego
tiations». At Port Arthur its bigness is 
mow being fully • recognized, and- this 

-.accounts not only for the -long delays 
.made by Russia in the earlier phases 
of «he negotiation’s, but it will account 

.«for any evidences of retreat which they 
are now exhibiting. For the question 
of transport is vital to Russia, and in 
itself it is sufficient to determine the 
.issue. It is vital to Japan no less, but 
««to her the problem is comparatively 
.simple. If she retains command of the 
sea—and nothing less will serve—there 
is open to her the oldest and best high
way in the world, as -Great Britain 
lias many times discovered. Given on 
adequate navy, there is no -line of com
munications equal to the cibeap, simple, 
mnerowded, unbreakable line of -the sea 
highway. It was to this faqt that we 
•owed our success in South Africa, and 
Jf Japan should find herself able to break 
«he power of Russia, it will be dine to 
«this fact in an essential degree.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Mr. B. T. Bell, 
secretary of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute and one of the commissioners to in
vestigate the hydraulic concessions in 
the Yukon, is lying at death’s door At 
St. Luke’s 'hospital tonight Mr. Bell 
was making a short cut through the 
Orme building to reach Sparks street 
from hia office, when instead of entering 
Orme’s office, he opened the wrong door 
‘and stepped into the freight elevator 
shaft failing ten feet to the Atone pave
ment. When picked op it was found ^ 
his skull was fractured and a collar 
-bone broken. Up to -midnight he had 
not regained consciousness.

Ottawa, Ont., . 'Feb. 18.—There are 
said to .be eighty applications for Ibe 
position of usher of -the Black Rod in 
the Senate.

The cabinet ministers met in council 
this morning. During the next couple 
of weeks there will be daily meet-in. 
of the council to raise the business of 
the next session of parliament. So far 
little has been done.

It is reported that the striking paper 
makers are negotiating with Eddy for a 
settlement under which the uiesi can 
return . to work with a slight increase 
in wages.

It has been decided that'H. A. Little 
of Woodstock, nephew of the Hon. Mr. 
Sutherland, who was appointed the 
Canadian representative to adjust the- 
claims of Canadian sealers against Rus
sia, will have English associate coun
sel. This is deemed necessary^ on ac
count of Little’s -lack of experience in 
international matters. The Hussion gov
ernment will also have two represen
tatives. The commission will meet in 
London on the 25th iuet.

The Hon. Mr. Sifton has decided to 
contest the present constituency of 
Brandon at the next federal elections 
and has declined nomination for the 
electoral district of Rainy River and 
Thunder Bay.

INSPECTION OF OLD (VESSELS.
Bill Before Congress to Examine Ships 

Built Over Twenty Years.
The statistics recently sent to the 

United States -Senate from the depart
ment of commerce and labor showing 
the number of American merchant ves
sels over 100 tons gross register lost at 
seq during the past fiscal year showed 
that out of a total! of seventy-four sail 
vessels and barges lost during the year 
the hulls of thirty were over twenty- 
six years odd, and the hulls of forty-two 
Were over twenty years old. These fig
ures -led Commissioner of Navigation 
Chamberlain to suggest that am. act Of 
Congress subjecting ell American sail 
vessels and barges over twenty-five years 
of age and over 100 gross -tons to gov
ernment inspection was more desirable 
at the present time in the interest of life 
and property than a general load-line

* b
1
m
t\

St Petersburg, Feb. 18.—A long of- - conflict Brigadier-General N. T. Allen, 
ficoa-l despatch] from Viceroy Alexieff, °f the -Phitippines Constabulary, is said 
was given out today, recounting the to be likely to be assigned as military 
details of the fight on February 0th at attache at Seoul, where he would have 
Pont Arthur. It does not enumerate 18 full opportunity to observe the pro- 
the Russian casualties, and says it is gress of the campaign.

gaged, with the names of their com- ^!:^-^KokuT oS' imPen?1 ««retary of 
truandera, Admiral Alexieff says • “Ac- l,te' hAs '*>«“ appeuned finance min- 
cording to the reports of the command- at.,<lut time
era, the men fought exceedingly well £“e assistant of M. DcWitte, the former 
on which account, in virtue of the im- «mance minister, 
perial authorities have conferred
crosses of -the Order of «St. George on London Feb is—The st T>efer»Hnrdr **£**““£ 20^ m« aorres^nd^t of The JeJbh Ohroticto
Zeroises8 «i C^njofldi ?t St
other shins of the seeondclpsw one reteraburg, charged with the revision ofsrufiSuræk-s:-^: a.»- sssa-a*-s ürjs:

dewtnoyed so far in the various naval 
■engagements, and that all necessary re
pairs had already been made.
KURDISH CAVA1DBY REFUSED.
Port Arthur, Feb. 18.—A Central 

Asiau magnate named Salabek has ar- 
rived at Port Arthur asking the vice- 
Joy8 permission to go to the front with 
5,000 Kurd horsemen. He asks the gov
ernment to provide only for the trans
port of the men. their horses and arms. 
Admiral Alexieff declined the offer and 
referred him to the Czar.

Admiral Makaroff is to succeed Ad
miral Stark at Port Arthur.

RUSSIAN TROOPS EAGER.
The railroad ie undamaged and- Port 

Arthur is calm, says a despatch. All 
the "troops are eagerly awaiting an op
portunity to meet the Japanese in a fair 
fight. It is believed here the enemy sus-

Arthur.” Ail -the draughts were found closed to
day, and a lid in a pipe leading into the 
chimney had fallen in such a way as 
to close the chimney vent and send the 
gas into the hot air pipes.

Two dogs were found on the floor of 
the kitchen, only half comedo us.

•Mr. Canfield was a son of GH. O. Can- 
field, a wealthy manufacturer and -the 
chief owner of the 
Company. He was 33 years old. The 
Servant’s name was Vindaua Anderson. 
She was 18 years old.

Superintendent Buningham of the po
lice staff said this afternoon that Inis 
own theory was that deaths were due to 
coal gas. 'but it had been thought best 
to keep Mrs. Canfield under enrveülaiice.

After au autopsy on Mr. Canfield and 
servant several physicians who added 
Medical Examiner Godfrey were of the 
unanimous opinion that death had beeu

SURPRISED RUSSIAN OFFICIALS.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—The informa

tion contained in the press despatches 
from Washington that Secretary Hay 
had announced the negotiations in con
nection with his note to the powers on 
the subject of the integrity of China to 
be closed without awaiting Russia’s for
mal response came as a surprise to offi
cial circles here. An official of the For
eign office with whom the representa
tive of the Associated Press .talked on 
this matter, appeared (to -be rather non
plussed at this unexpected conclusion to 
the American proposition, but he dis
played no irritation.

He said: “If this is true, it has not 
changed the Rusaato project Not to 
«wait Russia’s reply might, however, of
fend Russian susceptibilities and tend-
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THE JAPANESE FLEET AT THE RECEAT MANOEUVRES
sta«ton Golden Hill, races of Poland, where hitherto the 
™^eT t«le heavy fire of Jews have enjoyed unrestricted rights,

55e îh^y’«OUtf £r<>sse^,ftn battery No. these rights shall now be restricted in 
o, -three on battery No. IS and one every respect tx> conform to the regula- 

*J^L/U™er’ îh‘>,ugh 6e- «ions obtaining within, the “Pale of Set-
rettroned to the battery, tlement.” Under this raLing Jewish 

merchants and .professional men will be 
and si,14 , IH21, kllle5 deprived of the right to employ Jewish
garais™ fortresE> and clerks and assistants. As it is almost
SS SOTT',y ^Posable tor Jewish merchants to car-
woimded and five men shgiitiy wounded, ry on their business without Jewish 

In amnou-ncmg tii-e above to Your clerks and assistants, and a g more than 
iMagesty, I am pleased to be able to‘‘half a million Jews reside outside the 
add that the naval and land forces in VPale of Settlement,” few of whom, if 
’the Far East are inspired by the heart- -these -restrictions enforced could remain* 
felt wash to meet their insolent foesJit da ‘believed that an unexampled emi- 
OTe^gt to breast in order to fu-lfil their gration of Jews will result if,the recom- 
-dutr in the sight of «heir adored ruler, -memdations of the committee are put 
and, firm and • unshakable, to fight for into ëffèèt.
tethertond ”a,red 8lOTy °f ^ bel0Ted The belief is general in British diplo-
«„ .. , , ms,tic circles, that Russia is about to

Tn_}S S®.”5$*. t?rPedlo «attack, the defy the United States du almost ’ *
°f ****** lar manner to that in which it involved 

morning8'aC ??k m tbe itself trith Japan. The note of Seci-e- 
Afh-Pf- Ite appear- tary Hay, by which it was designed' to

hytheeoaet angntii sta- guarantee the integrity of China, has
Sîïïfd™ wf L. , by- th5 8l“1>s a£ °™ caused a profound sensation in St Pe-

I'S?da tersburg, and the marge is openly made fully prepared for the battle. The Rius- there that for commercial thp^T,»d^<X>reteds0,,flTe tattle- uX,l Stat« TplanniV to^ome
and. second class cruisers donnnant in China and fifteen torpedo boa-ts, under the mt . t> . ,. _ . _

command of Vice-Admiral Stork and fealizee this, and that she
RearnAdmiiral Ukhtonski. The coast w u y . out ter old-time diplomatic 
batteries immediately prepared tx> re- ^othods, as shown by the intimation 
■oedve the enemy. Our squadron1 weigh*- ^ieciwl ^oo send a reply to the
ed anchor in order of battle, and umn SEted Sta.tes ***** to the effect that,
the firat «hot being fired by the enemy, ?lth «ertaan “mconsequential” limita-
the fleet and batteries replied sdnnul-tan- tLans’ &lie accepts the position taken by 
eoiusly with a lively cannonade. The 
most exposed' to «lie enemy’s fire were 
the ships of «the squadron, Batteiry 
15 on Electric Cliffs, and Battery No.
13 on Golden Hill. Other coast bat
teries, «principally Nos. 17 and' 18, were 
also under fire.

“The following vessels took part in 
the battle: In tine front fine were the 
battleships Petropavlovsk, flying the 
flag of _ Vice-Admiral Stark «and com
manded by Oapt. Jakovloff; the battle
ship .Sevastopol, Oapt. Ohernychoffsr the 
battleship Poltava, Oapt. Spifki; the 
battleship Peresvief, flying the flag of 
;Rear-Admiral Utoh-tonski, commanded' by 
Oapt. Bodsmann, and the battleship Po- 
bieda, Oapt. Oaz-arennie.

There were also the first-class cruisers 
Bayan, Capt. Vieton; Diana, Capt. Sa- 
.touski, and Askol-di, Capt. Gramchikoff.
The second-class cruisers Boy aria, Càpt.
Sarycheff, and Novik, Capt. Jassen. Be
sides these were the battleships Czare
vitch, Capt Gregoreyitch, and Retvizan,
Capt. Sensvotch, and the cruiser. Pal- 
Jada, Capt. iKossovitch, which lay at 
anchor, having been damaged in tlie 
torpedo attack of the night before. Thev 
iikewiae participated in the fight, as did 
the transport Angara, Capt* Suschantiu.
There were also engaged the torpedo 
boats of the first and second division?, 
under the divisional' commanders, Ma- 
tussevitch and Duenter, as follows:

Vnamietti, Oapt. Simon; Vladistimia,
Lieut. Karzeff; Bodvoi, Capt. Yedissei- 
■teff; Beztransni, Capt. Seimmerman;
Posh'tchadlnni, Lieut. Lukin; Unushitel- 
ni, Lieut. Poluskini; IHunoslivi, Lieut.
Reichter; Grozvoi, (Lieut. Scheltinga, Q*.
riUtolnflJcu’t KwüieË-mjmni I>uT she *° J»»811 in the .Manchurian and

SSSSs
sSw'-.^eut ^ m^ none So ^e wiU do^to^he

Throughout the fight the torpedo dlvi- Suited «tatee *^ hopes to hoodwink
sion lay to the right of the squadron thuo„STer“Srart‘„.™,f „„ une of nro- 
a distance X)f from ten to fifteen cebel- -aci^fPa«°0 v.tari (a Rtissian sea measure) awaiting ®a'; “L'LJ8 Aronositinn
orders. The land batteries were under 5™*^hoSnr,T^?”i^i^nuMUi+I>has>S aoy 
the general direction of Major-General the* the Ouncse 80vemm<mt has ang
garriM«Ccdl,artinery<,£ It’fe SfdifflcuU hallt rtVfiiie Hay pian. and. if necessary, 
to^ertflto the r^ilts t wiH break witlh the United; States before

to outiineit may be assumed that several vessels policy in the Far F . 
of the enemy’s fleet sustained damages, , Russia expects to defeat Japan m 
which explains why they avoided fur- ^e present war. She knows it wall take 
-ther fighting, although they were much a long time, but she belief that the 
superior to us in strength according to weight of numbers will fine tty tell, and 
the reports of tbe com In and erg, etc., as that aie mtende -to retain Korea and 
already cabled Manchuria, and, if the powers do not

V a-ghmgton, Feb. 18.—The Russian for refusing to give in to tbe United 
government has informed tbe United States, and her reply to the United 
States department that, owing to its States is awaited patiently by European 
inability to make what is regarded ns diplomat.
a suitable display of Russian products JA1PS CAPTURE MERCHANTMEN.

titftssrsz
DON’T WANT OBSERVERS.

‘Wlashihgt^H'/ ^P^eb. Having failed Robk aad Bovrik. __ • fyjgnajtosq itroqpa pew,JSew .Ohwang end
eo far to secure permission from either (MEXICO WONT INTERFERE. \ bthetp^nts inthe Liao Tong penmsula 
•the iRuggian or Japanese govemmen-ts <litv ^ >fp_. »lh ie_\fexiico has! are able to interrupt the railroad form- foa- United -States army officers to ac* offidSty decWd’ WMtralltTta th! iu% the fine of communication and sup- 
dotapanyt the forces into the field in jSa-n^T^RuMia Lüee between Port Arthur and Harbin.
(Manchuria, the war department has de- Ja^ ™ The result is the gradual investiture of
teimtoed to make an effort to induce the JAPANESE NAVY UNHARMED, Arthur within the Japanese navel
Korean govermeat to permit am observer Ijondbn, Feb. 18.—The Japanese 1-ega- and military lines. It will require bold 
to be stationed in tiiat country, which, tion -here received an official despatch action on the part of Russian forces to 

Je expected to be one of the from Tokyo tonight saying it was not prevent the final accomplishment of the 
principal battle grounds of the present brue that any Japanese venais bad been investiture and alow reduction of Port

still further to increase the feeling al
ready existing here in certain quarters 
that the United States is not friendly to 
(Russian. In this connection there is no 
doubt that the government feels some
what embarrassed by the desire of the 
United States to install consuls in- the 
open 
The

caused by asphyxiation. There was no 
signs of poisoning. Superintendent of 
Police Burfingham announced that the 
surveilance of the Ganfield residence 
would cease immediately. Tonight it is 
said that the -condition, of Mrs. Ganfield 
is quite serious.

cross

act. Iports of Manchuria immediately, 
government does not dike to be 

placed in -the position of putting ob
stacles in the way, but that entire ter
ritory is now under military control, and 
these posts would be within -the sphere 
of operations. Furthermore trade ia at 
a standstill at present and the authori
ties cannot comprehend whjr Washing- 
itoai should prêt» this matter mow, 
of the other pokers is' seeking to 
immediate advantage of the privileges 
accorded by the Japanese treaties. As 
far as concerns Fort Dalny, to which 
place an American commercial agent 
has been appointed the situation is even 
worse as it is not impossible that the 
military authorities will soon request all 
foreigners to leave there.”

■o Senator Perkins has introduced a bill 
partly as follows:

“Thàfc the owner of any seagoing%eail 
vessel or seagoing barge ef the United 
States of 100 -gross tons or over and 
oyer twenty years of age shall, at least 
once m every year, apply for -the in
spection of the hull of said vessel by the 
local inspector of hulls; and it is here
by atade ftbe eeid inepeotar to
inepeçft such vessel. If the inspector is 
satisfied that the hull of the vessel is 
suitable for the service in which ehe ie 
to be employed, ‘has suitable accommo
dations for the crew, and is in a condi
tion to warrant the belief that she may 
be used in navigation with safety to lifé, 
he shall issue a certificate of inspection 
in a form to -be prescribed by the Secre
tary of commerce and labor.

MURDER SUSPECTED 
IN NORTHERN WILDS

none
take An Employee of Hudson’s .Bay 

Company Done to Dëath and 
Indian Suspected.

a eimi-

From Our Ova CerreeBondesL
Wirmipeg, JVb. 19.-A srtorj- comes 

from Prince Albert that a young hodf- 
breed named Roderick Thomas 
done to dleatli 
the «northern

IThe Russian reply to Secretary Hay’s 
note is practically ready, and wild be 
handed to United States Ambassador 
McCormick in a day or two. It will be 
along the lines already indicated in these 
despatches.

In diplomatic circles here Secretary 
Hay’s action is considered a fine stroke 
of diplomacy, as it is believed that the 
note has brought general acquiescence to 
the principle involved.

Owing to existing conditions in the

_ „ .—1 was
o® Lac La Hatchet, in 

, wilds, and his body faiti-
aen. Six weeks ia-iefr the homicide per
mitted the body to be found -under cir
cumstances that at once betrayed the 
fact of a murder. Th<* Mounted Police 
if0m^Pl?iU<}o^Ubert a*® netting out on 
the traal The victim was Roderick 
rhomias, twenty years of age, an em
ployee of the Hudson’s Bay Ôompan-y. 

the' supposed Snurderer is an In-

Trains on the Canadian Northern rail
way system’s branch, which have been 
blocked several days by snow, resumed 
running service today. The winter has 
been one of the severest on, record for 
railroading, and as Mardi generally 
brings with it somv> -heavy snowstorms, 
more trouble is looked for before sprioig opens: *

R. 1H. Agur, manager of the Massey- 
(Hams Company in this dty, is about 
to resign, and will leave for the 
to recuperate his failing health. Mr. 
Ajgur ihas been 25 years un the posi
tion here. A gentleman from Quebec 
province is bis succes-^or.

The largest pipe organ west of To
ronto, to be placed in St. Andrew’s 
church here, has airived from the works 
in -St. Hyacinthe.

The Rondo Cafe, owned, by B. 
Trough-ton, in the Conway block, 
damaged to the extent of $1,000 by fire today.

REJOICE AT RUSSIAN LOSS.
Authorities Find It Impossible to Stop 

Demonstrations of Finns.
(Private advices received ii> Berlin by 

mail from SL Petersburg represent the 
military and naval authorities as greatly 
excited over the unfriendly attitude of 
•the Finns and -their unconcealed joy 
over -the Russian disasters in the East. 
At Helsingfors and other places the 
Finnish inhabitants openly express their 
■gratification over Japanese success end 
the Russian, authorities find it impossi
ble to prevent these demonstrations.
, The dangerous features of this agita
tion for Russia is that the navy is large
ly manned by Finns, who ore -the only 
real seamen in the Russian, service. In 
the Battic fleet which is reported as hav
ing started for the East -the large ma
jority of -the sailors are Finns, and they 
ail hate Russia which has taken away 
the free government solemnly guaran
teed to them by Alexander I., when 
their country became part of the Rus
sian empire.

The Finnish regiments, which used to 
■be a separate military force, have been 
incorporated in the A^ussian army, hut 
so far none of them have -been sent to 
■the Far East. Their sentiments are 
those of the seamen.

The Czar, it is also stated in private 
advices from the frontier, is thoroughly 
disheartened at having ' been dragged 
into the war. )He js. said to be deeply 
depressed and to regard his very 
as ominous of evil, the first Nicholas 
having become involved in the disastrous 
Crimean war, and1 having died from 
grief over his defeat. It is said' that 

now the Czar would eagerly grasp 
at an excuse for peace if he had the 
power, but he is completely overmas
tered by the military aristocracy which 
holds the reins -and clamors for action 
more fiercely than ever.

This became somewhat evident dm the 
report that Turkey’s determination to 
occupy Roumelia was prompted by Ger
many and that the threatening of the 
Bulgarian- frontier with something like 
100,000 troops was decided upon with 
the implied consent of Germany.

Both Great Britain -and Germany 
have, it is believed, agreed to the policy 
set <orth in Secretary Hay’s note urging 
them to join the United States and all 
the other powers in an effort to preserve 
the “administrative entity” of China in 
the Far East and the developments in 
the Balkans are looked upon here as a 
movement against Russia’s position in 
thifl part of the world.

•»
No. m

south

was
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Lame Back for 
Four Months*

Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

£4nc^rw Of The Retvizan jman thb-*fherb-

tained heavy damage at the time of the 
bombardment and is carefully conceal
ing the same.

PATCHING THE CRUISERS.
Port Arthur, Feb. 18.—The repairs to 

the Russian warships damaged during 
the bombardment of February 9th, are 
rapidly proceeding. The Czarevitch, 
Retvizan and Pailada will soon rejoin 
the fleet. The work is being carried oo 
with the-aid of caissons. The mishap 
was not so great os it might have -been. 
About 100 Russian families who left 
Japan intending to proceed to Port Ar
thur and other .points, are now living at 
Shanghai under the protection of the 
Russian -consul.
INVESTITURE OF PORT ARTHUR.

Paris, Feb. 18.—An eminent military 
authority connected with one of the em
bassies, said today that Port Arthur 

practically besieged and it 
question “Whether this would not com
pel either the abandonment or the sur
render of the fortress with its men end 
material.”-

The frounds for this belief were stated 
as follows: “Admiral Togo’s ships, on 
watch at the entrance of* the port, pre
vent ingress or egress, tiros esta bus 
ing a blockade and cutting off the 
chances of relief from seaward.

field and difficulties in the way of pro- 
(Continned on Page Seven.)

This

ASPHYXIATED BY 
THEIR COAL FURNACE

IPure Bred. Cattle.—In the last three 
years British Columbia farmers have 
spent a big sum on pure bred cattle. 
Now ‘Mr. L. W. Paisley is going back 

•east with orders to buy $12,000 worth 
more. He intends to take in the con
vention at Ottawa of the National Asso
mption of Canadian Stock Breeders (be
fore returning home. Few men have 
done more for British Columbia agricul
ture than the ex-reeve of Chilliwack.

COLLIERIES CLOSING.
Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—The Pthdla- 

'deiphia and Reading Coal and Iron Co. 
announced today that, because of tlve 
«mpested condition of traffic, all of the 

,£*>1 fieri es operated by the company will 
oe closed tomorrow. It is expected that 
«they wilt be operated on Saturday and 
«hereafter as usual.
mAOKBD BY BLOODHOUNDS.

Negro Murderer Hunted Down and 
Burned at the Stake.

Tittle (Bodk, Ark.. Feb. 10.—Glencoe 
(Base, a negro, was hunted down by 
* moib amd! wag burned at the stake 
today near Orossett. Hé- «tier tSerged 
-with the murder of J. D. Stephens, of 
Art ley county. Bloodhounds readily 
took the scent and traced the murderer 
to Ids father’s house, where the mearro 
was fonnd hiding iu a well. The murder
er made a full confession. With, hands 
wort feet tied he was bound to a stake 
in hi* f-tberts yard,. Brush was piled 
■ermiiid him and the lurches applied, and 
the man slowly burned to defrth.

the experience ef Mr. Benjsmds 
Stewart. ZlenvUle. N.B.

TWO-THIRDS OR A BOX OF
Wealthy Manufacturer Dead and 

Wife III From Effects of Down's 
Kidney PillsGas.

PHILIPPINE CERTIFICATES.
Washington, Feb. 19.—The United 

Ntatcs war department today issued a 
circular calling for proposals for the 
purchase of $3,000,000 worth, of Phdlip- 
prnie temporary certificates, proposals 
-to be opened April 15tii. 
four per cent, interest and

Apples for St Louis.—British Colum
bia apples will be exhibited at the St. 
Lauis World’s fair. The government 
wrote to Mr. Henry, the Vancouver 
nurseryman, asking him to take iu hand 
♦ he fruit exhibit for St -Louis. Mr. 
Henry replied that the lower mainland 
of the province could not produce hardy 
fruit suitable for exhibition purposes, 
and the referred -the government to W. 
-L. Fortune of Kamloopss, T. Earle of 
iLytton and Charles Ambrose of JBuder- 
by as fruit growers who could produce 
apples fit to compete with any iu the 
world. As a result arrangements with 
these gentlemen, have beeu made and 
there wit} be an exhibit at the St. Louis 
fair of a fine col lection, of the large rôey 
cheeked, fine flavored specimens for 
which the upper country is so justly fa- 
mouas.

r
Bridgeport, Feb. 19.—Asphyxiated by 

coal gas from a furnace is believed to 
have been the cause of death of Joseph 
B. Canfield, superintendent of tbe Can- 
field Rubber Company, and his Swedish 
maij servant. Their bodies were dis
covered* in their sleeping rooms in the 
Cenfield residence early today, after 
Mrs. Canfield had aroused a neighbor 
by telephone.

The theory first held by tbe police that 
the deaths weer due to poison has been 
abandoned.

Mrs. Canfield, who is suffering from 
the effects of gas inhalation apparently 
has been unable to make a clear state
ment.

It appears that Mrs. Canfield was un
conscious for - twenty-four hours trad 
that she revived sufficiently to summon 
assistance only when the glas fumes had 
somewhat abated, -the,furnace fire hav
ing died down.
-Mr. and Mrs. Canfield returned to 

Bridgeport about midnight on Wednes
day from New York. Before retiring, 
it is supposed, that Mr. Caoffieid banked 
the furnace fire in ,the hot. air furnace.

CURED HIM.

He tens of his experience in tbe follow. 
Ing words:--Forfour months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un. 
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect At hist I was induced to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a bo* my back was at 
well and as strong as ever and has kept 
so ever since.”

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty 
Cloudy, Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling oi 
this Feet and Ankles; are all symptom 
of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidney 
Fills Will cure.

Price jo cts. per bos er y for $1.15, el 
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

k TORONTO. OUT.
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is pita I Board 
Met Yester

Suggestion Thrown out Thai 
Various Societies Might 

Assist Furnishing.

The Grounds Around the N< 
Completed Strathcona Wl 

to be Fixed up.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
W Last evening the regular meeting oi 
B Hospital Board was held In the Boaj 
F Trade rooms. There were present I 
I dent R. S. Day, H. Dallas Helmcken 
F C.- Alex. Wilson, I. Braverman, R. E 
F- W. Humphrey, T. H. Twigg, P. T. Ji 
E. and J. Foreman.
B The minutes of the previous nu»Ating 
F read and adopted. |
F The following letter was read from 
p. Canadian Bank of Commerce: “We dq 

appear to have on file any authority for 
signing of cheques and for the general c 
a ting of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
pital Trust account. Kindly have the 
closed resolution passed at the earliest 
uortunity and return same to us. Atj 
present moment the secretary and 1 
Hasell appear to operate the accotj 

The bank will be informed that] 
board so desires the account to be operi 
there was therefore no need to nass th] 
closed resolution.

■Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Bar 
sent the following letter to the be 
which was received and filed:

“We are instructed by the executen 
the will of the estate of the late H 
Brackman to advise you that he had 
quéathed to the Jubilee Hospital the 
of $500. The will was admitted to pro 
on the 2nd inst., but the order has nod 
Veen taken out. It will he some l! 
time before the legacies will be passed 

In connection with the account dut 
the hospital by Miss Hare y. a nurse 
good standing in the Chem.i.nus t.us}»| 
it was resolved that the aev.ou... suouk 
£ educed by one half. The board decj 
that this was not to h* -uu»*uereu J 
precedent.

Matron M. C. Macdonald applied for 
week’s holiday, which was granted.

Dr. Hasell’s report was read as folia 
I have the honor to submit my rej 

for the month of January, 1904:
Numfber of patients admitted ..............
Number of patients treated....................I
Total days’ stay ..............................1
Total dally average ............................ «

Dr. Hasell also reported that six of 
nurses had passed the recent examinât! 
with a verv high percentage of mal 
ranging from 76 to 88 per cent.

The following is a list of donations 
last month: Mrs. H. Dallas Helmed
books and magazines; Mrs. Wilson,
•men ; Turner, Beeton & Co., Ltd., la< 
clothes basket, and two friends, magazi: 
and old linen.

In connection with Turner, Beeton’s 
nation, the hoard passed a unanimous i 
elution thanking them for their most va 
able donation. The basket is a huge afl 
on castors and 'is easily moved from wj 
to ward and Is really a regular hospl 
basket, the same as used • In the b! 
equipped hospitals In England. It was 
dered from the Old Country by this til 
especially for the hospital 

The house committee’s report was tb 
read and passed on seriatim. It is as 1

Your house committee beg to report hi 
in-» continued their regular weekly meetld 
at the hospital.

Drainage.—Among other matters cons 
ered was a proposal for an alteration, 
the drainage system. A portion of wo 
we considered should be put in hand 
once arid resolved tô rédditiihend this com 
to the- building committee, who will. 
doubt- report to you further upoq.thls nu

Furniture.—It was riécéssarÿ to make i 
| rangerilents for the furnishing of the rooi 
|. *n the 'Strathcona wing, 
ft In cqnpeçtion with, the furnishing of t 
■ Strathcona wing it was suggested’ that p< 
F tefcs some of the societira might Ms* 
E furnish a room, in which event the 1»oa 
E would he verv willing to name the roc 
E after the society so doing. To any socle 
F or organization so desiring full informât!■ 
F will cheerfully be given upon appllcatii 
E to the secretary or any of the board.

I The finance committee’s report, as f< 
E lows, was read and adopted:

! Your finance committee have to repo
• that the- met at the hospital at 4:30 « 
[ m. on Wednesday, February 17th, 1904.

Accounts for January amounting to $2 
1020.70 were examined and approved f< 
[ payment.
| The salaries for the same month amoun 
‘ Ing to $875.55, were paid on due date.
! The total days’ stay for January wi 
»1,715, and the salaries paid and account 
payable give an average per diem cost m 

i patient of $1.60.
In the above accounts are included sum 

' aggregating $152.60, which are not fair! 
chargeable to that month, and If reducte 
would represent about 15c. off the per dlei 
cost.

L The grounds committee reported verbal 
ily. Permission was granted to go aheai 
'Wt flxIn8 the grounds around the nev 
wring, and the sum of $125 was appropriate 
.for that purpose. The committee was als. 
authorized to get the roadway gravellec 

^and a new road to the wing was anthorlz 
ed- The action of the committee in hi rim 
a Chinaman to dig the kitchen garden waf 
confirmed and $10 was allowed for non 
Wheels for the cart.

The house committee was authorized tc 
Close a contract with Mr. Catterall for a 
•vault and meat safe underneath and ad* 
joining the office.

The board then adjourned.

GAZETTE NOTICES.
^Yesterday’s British Columbia Gazette 
icootains the following notices : To be 
members of the Board of Commissioners 
ot Police for tiie city of Victoria, Ald- 
©inuain H. M. G-ra-hame and George H. 
itusseii; to be membens of the Board 
or LrîÇŒising Commissioners for the city 
of \iotona Alderman F. W. Vincent And John T. Ooot.

'^ocrs, endorsed “Tender for 
- o*house,” will be received by W. S. 

,AFP 5° ,on Wednesday, the 
t'he erection and 

completion of a one-room frame scliooi- •so^e at New Alberni.
Plan®, specdfioarion, forms of tender 

®.n<l 1™y be seen on and after
Feb™aTy' 19,M- at «ie office 

Pf the goTemment agent. Alberni. and
Victor!" IaDdS aDl1 Jej>artmon t,
^Lenders will not be considered unless 

aoe upon * the printed forms supplied 
tor the purpose, and the agreement to 

e-a j Appended to -the form of tender is duly signed by the contractor 
proiself and two responsible sureties, 
residents of the province, in the penal 
p™ or $250 for the faithful performance W ithe work.
I The lotvest or any tender not neces- 
SKwnly accepted.
ip*2vi!LJ£H*rvri’n'g c°mpanies have been
pTcorpornted :
^“RJoharJ IH Mining Company, Lim- 

c a capital of c:x linndred
roa fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
rf fiJiy thousand shares
SJ”16 *>,lllr each. 'The Spruce Creek 
fewer Company. Limited,'' with « capi- 

<™e hundred and fifty thousand 
Oilairs, divided into one hundred and 
T <yusa'n^ S^liares °f one dollar each' the purpose of exercising the rights 
oxvens; privileges and priorities 
h Sttfluted1 and oonfeiTed in and bv 

_ “Water Clauses Oonsoli-
Fation Act. 181)7.” The “Times Print- 
g? and Publishing Company. Limited,” 
PFiJlT! a capita 1 of one hundred thousand 
Ipliars, <liv:ded into one thousand 
FJ-wres of one hundred dollars enn-h. 
ejjta “Butler Pi’ffebting and Towing 
pompauy, .Limited,” with n capital o? 
Pwent^-yfive thousand dollars, divided 
Pto two Jiirodrred and fifty shares of 
fjf 'hinindred dollars each. “The Spy 
trlass Mining and Development Coni- 

Lmuk-ed,” “non-personal li-nbilitv.” 
ojth a. capital of five 'hundred' thousand 
ïo*hu'9, divided into fire hundred thou
sand obérés of -one dollar each. “The 
Jueenr-Domnnion Mining Company, -Lim- 
*ed. “non-pergonal liability,” with a 
sapital of five hundred thousand dol-

creat-
airt rv of the
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Hospital Board 
Met Yesterday

tos, divided] into five hundred thousand 
shares of one dollar each. The *M. 
W. Whitt & Company, Lkndted,” with 
a capital of one hundred and twenty- - 
five -thousand dollars, divided into twelve 
hundred and fifty shares of one huttidred 
dofflare each. “The Vancouver Clear 
Cedar Mill Company, Limited,” with, a 
capital of twenty-five thousand dollars, 
divided into two thousand five hundred 
shares of ten dollars each. “Yoho Bath 
Heater Company, Limited,” with a 
capital of fifty thousand dollars, divid
ed into five thousand shares of ten dol
lars each..

A Dominion order-5 n-coumcü states 
that Mr. E. B. Hermon, D. (L S., of 
yanooiurver, .has been appointed exaan- 
aoear of candidates for commissions as 
'Domimon land surveyors, or as articled 
pupils, to be held at such times and 
places as he directs.

Verdict Of Jury 
Is Manslaughter

toe owners could scarcely be coneid-

fPOCbon of toe Vessel on either side of 
toe ape. But one thing had been proven, 
and.that was that toe hooks used on the 

1iS,1?welrlnS the small boats load 
mot mimlled the ‘eqairementa of the 
toyuetions, and had been allowed' to 
Pass. Nothing of an unsatisfactory na
ture lh»l been brought to liglit either 
m connection with toe inspection of tire 
mill or the engine room, it was, there
fore, a question whether any responsi
bility could be attached' to the jnepee-

Russia At a
Disadvantage

LADYSMITH SMELTER.

3dr. Thoa. Kiddie, manager of the 
Tree smelter, arrived ip the city oo 
Tuesday evening And is a guest at the 
Vernon. To a Colonist reporter that 
gentleman last night stated that the 
returns from mines ail through the 
country were very encouraging; in fact, 
genera llys imaniing was looking up. The 
Copper Queen is n#w taking out over 
rairty; tone a day. and are at present 
snapping a large dump of ore to LadV- 
amato. The Marble Bay is taking ont 
from forty to fifty tons per day and 
shipping to Ooftou.

The Puget Sound Iron Company, an 
the west side of T#xa<ta Island, have 
new machinery on toe ground], and aie 
einiking a new shaft. They are also 
snapping to -Ladysmith smelter. Colonel 
Demmet is working a property called the 
N. E. Soudt, Texada Islandi. Mr. Kid
die reports that the Ladysmith smelter 

put this now, ,tiUfnâiig out over 275 tons a 
day, and will continue to do so for some 
<3me.

, • 0 t______  '
To Petition Government.—The follow

ing resolution was passed at the last 
meeting of the Kamloops Board of 
Trade: “That this 'board bring to the 
notice of the Dominion and Provincial 
governments and the Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, that it will 
be extremely harmful and against the 
interests of this city to have a sanitar
ium erected here, or in the vicinity, and 
that the name of Kamloops should in 
no way be connected with such a 
scheme. That* it be pointed cut that 
while in sympathy with the objects of 
■the association, it is .possible to find a 
spot more isolated and of better climatic 
conditions than Kamloops. That it has 
.been found injurious to California and 
Colorado to bring in hordes of sufferers, 
and the strictest precautions should be 
taken before admitting such to this 
province, so as to safeguard the general 
health and prosperity.”

The Muscovite
War Cheat

Suggestion Thrown outThatthe 
Various Societies Might 

Assist Furnishing.

Captain Roberts So Accused In 
Coroner’s Jury on the 

Clallam Wreck.

In Docking Accommodations 
and Naval Bases Japan 

Lead»

Desperate Condition of the Nat
ional Finances of 

Russia.
The Grounds Around the Nearly 

Completed Styathcona Wing 
to be Fixed up.

Engineer De Launay Is Severely 
Censured and the Jurymen 

Make Recommendations.

Interesting Ante Bellum Fore
cast That is Proving 

Correct.

Official Rascality Has Plunged 
the Country Into Diffi

culties.

“Now,” toe coroner continued, ‘we 
come down to the officers.'’ There was 
a. great deal of contradictory evidence 
regarding the condition of the Clallam 
when she left Townsend. If the evi
dence of the mate and quartermaster 
was believed, the steering gear of the 
vessel waa in first-class condition at Pent 
Townsend, and she answered to her 
helm without difficulty. On the other 
hand there was the evidence of members 
of the crew, and a great many of the 
passengers, to the effect that the rudder 
was in bad shape. This was corroborat
ed by the fact that a now rudder had 
been lying at .Seattle ready for installa
tion. If this was so, it was certainly to 
be 'presumed that Oup*. Roberts was 
aware of it, and under such drama- 
stancee i't was poor seamanship for the 
master to leave port in tho face of a 
heavy storm with faulty steering gear.

Referring to the engine room, the 
coroner stated that a great deal had 
been said about the deadlight. Accord
ing to the evidence of the most intelli
gent witnesses, the water had. not all 
come in that way. This was a mat
ter of common sense, 
it was considered th„. 
the mate’s statement, it 
part of the time. The - 
fore, was, ‘Where did 
from?” There was no evidence to clear 
this. It was possible that it had been 
allowed to enter through faulty manipu
lation of the sea pumps. Then again 
there was no evidence to prove this1. 
The only statement on this point was 
that of Chief Engineer DeLaunay, who 
swore that this was false, as he per
sonally supervised' the closing of the

(From Friday's Dally.)
Last evening the regular meeting of the Rush to New Diggings.—It is antici- —

Hospital Board was held In the Board of pa ted that the famous “Klondike rush” Yesterday morning the long labors of 
Trade rooms. There were present Fresi- of a few years ago will be reproduced in ™e coroner’s jury on the Clallam dises- 
dent R. S. Day, H. Dallas Helmcken, K. miniature this spring and summer by the to an end and the jury hand-
w. ^mphre^.H.BTw™: T. ££ fUU teIt *

M‘4eJmpr^the previous mee^ wrt JEWSsSWffi *2g. ïïSrfS&S?

read and adopted. country not to go in before March. X*?» Minnie Murdock, Jessie McDuff
_ following letter was read from the The mountains are verv rough, on the Jeanme Geraldine Gailletiley,

SaSrSS! tsn»sr£iï.s»Mtioîid resolution DMsef at to^earu™! ™ i!1 tl!e mountains. There is a heavy ^ary fields, Harvey Sears, Albert
uormnto and return same to us At toe ! «rade 60 ^ «>« creeks, which are ehal- Prince, Defile C. Sutoire, Pe-
pre^nt moment the secretary and Dr. ’ow in so many places as to warrant the "g* J8’ ’J- Campbeti did
Hasell appear to operate the account.” tÿ.t ”« . deeP dlS*M*s will bq a poamt on toe

The bank will be Informed that toe found. There as a canyon on Bullion “t88* about four
board so desires the account to be operated, m ^bich boulders weighing eev- Tnai island, by
there was therefore no need to nass the en- erfti tous indicate that there has been exP°®ure, and that George
closed resolution. a tfAet rush of waters dojvn these Sr ,frt8’ ®h® master of the said steamer

Messrs. McfPbllBps, Wootton & Barnard yearns a-t some time. On the east side Hj fpiously and imlawftiMy
sent the following letter to the board, <>* the lake the hills are rounded ^aud fj"1 ™ $f,e said i>ersons against
which was received and filed: rolling, and offer no difficulty in crossing peace1 °J. Our Lord the King, his

“We are instructed by the executors of over into the Alsek district. 4 dignity,
the wfll of the estate of the late Henry ûTi ® a ®0 ^nd that the chief
Brackman to advise you that he had be- 0--------------- engineer of the steamer Clallam is de-
queathed to the Jubilee Hospital the sum __ e ■ ■■■ - serving of censure for being négligeait
of $500. The will was admitted to probate III le -11 JlJe duties in not keeping this
on the 2nd Inst., but the order has not yet IYIVI loi \J I lie lo WX)Tki‘ng order.
Veen taken out. It will be some little The jurors aJso find that the steamer
time before the legacies will be passed.” g n« _ fT e le.ft Port Townsend on January

In connection with the account due to ||| I |8lC I OllTI ?’ au unsea worth y condition,
the hospital by Miss Harc.y. a nurse In defective deadlights, a defective
good standing In the Chemturns iius$»;tai. rudder and improperly equipped life-
it was resolved that the accou.u saouid b * boats.
reduced by one half. The decide.. SnlcnHlS Rpnnrfe Preaenleil at “And th* jnrora do recommend:that this was not to -on,mere.. , splendid KcpOftS Presented at “(a) That a more toorough Inspection

Annual General Meeting of toe made Of all vessels by competent and
Shareholders î™ .ï"*15.?1 inspectors than is at pres-
onarenoiaers. eut the custom, and that the carrying

u ,tonhets and, other distress signals 
• SSTrife? made compulsory.

(b) That the Dominlou government be 
^eep a tet«er and more power- 
^or ffuar-aotme service in place 

^the tug Earle, now in commission, 
whioh could, be used in case of impend
ing disaster.
Tria0/island.”0 haTe a Placed on 

The only witness called yesterday 
a. eea, a ship carpenter, -who 
roed the upper works of the Olallant a 
*sldDF’. He, carefully looked over 
the deck and had found no bolts or fas
tenings to secure it to the Mi.

I dqn t know, gentlemen,” he con
tinued,- what held the upper works in 
iptajce. I never saw a boat so construot- 

J ^He hfld inspected tim étanchions, 
and there was nothing tomdicatc that 
bolts had been used in securing the pas- 

, eck- Measuring tie hole into 
which the rudder stock had fitted he had 
found it just eleven inches in diameter.

In reply to a question by Juror iMar- 
con regarding the inspection of boats 
here, the witness said: “Gentlemen, the 
inspections held here are mere farces, 
ive seen government inspectors walk 
■down and took x>ver a steamer. They 
would give her a dig wdbh an umbrella 
here and there and I suppose because 
they couldn’t put it through the 
they issuèd certificates.”

Witness waa proceeding to give in
stances where unseaworthy vessels had 
passed inspection, but Coroner Hart in
terrupted these narratives and pointed 
out that if such evidence was taken the 
inquest would practically be doing the 
duty of a grand jury. Witness also said 
that there were vessels at present rnn- 

this fort which were not safe. 
Wifnéks said nleo tftfct thore were 

sealing vessels leaving this port m an 
unsea worthy condition, and that 
sailing ships had left here in the 
state.

It was explained to the witness by the 
coroner that vessels under 100 tons were 
not inspected. It was not 
sary for sudh ships to 
cated master.

Mr. Lugriu volunteered to bring this 
matter to the attention of toe Dominion 
government if it was the wish of toe 
inquiry.

Glasgow Evening News.

The late Sir William Allan 
question abruptly in the House of Com
mons one night: “Upon what does the 
safety of the British Empire depend?”
To this question he gave the answer In 
a loud voice, and with a large dramatic 
gesture: “Upou its boilers, gentlemen ”
The House was startled a little, and not 
a little amused, at this statement- but a 
very «light consideration will reveal its 
essential truth. When a nation uepends 
for safety upou its sea-power the con
dition of its ships’ boilers is of the 
utmost importance, and not less import
ant is the quantity »f coal at its com
mand in time of war. The quality of the 
coal is also an important matter. As 
smokeless powder is to an army, so is 
smokeless coal to a navy. In the stoke- 

especiaily wheoi tde engineer desires the kind of
at, according to £oa‘ that will give the maximum of 

was blocked. heat, while in the conning-tower the 
there- captain desires the minimum of smoke, 
come f«r it is no part of the naval strategy 

to throw up black signal-plumes on the 
horizon for guidance of the enemy.

In Russia and Japan mere is much 
coal, but it is not of the kind desired 
by the naval engineer. The kind he de- 
sjtea » to be had at Cardiff, and to 
this Welsh seaport most of the nations 
of the world come for their coal. When 
trouble is brewing between nations, 
therefore, there will be signs of it in 
the Cardiff docks; and, as a matter of 
fact, the first evidence of the present 
crisis in the Far East was recognizable 
In the large consignments of coal being 
sent to Port Arthur. This was fully 
six Aonths ago, and the procession of 
ships from Cardiff, coal-laden, going 
through the Suez canal has continued 
steadily ever sihee. It is calculated that 
Russia, at Port Arthur and Vladivo- 
stock, has piled up something like 100,- 

tons of .Welsh coal, and Japan has 
been quite as diligent One day last 
week she chartered three vessel» to load 
up at Cardiff with the utmost haste.
In the event of war we may assume 
that coal will be declared contraband 
of wa,r, and in that case it is desirable 
to have it on hand. The admiral of a 
fleet—brave otherwise—is inclined to be 
nervous about his coai supplies. How
ever much he may have, and both Japan 
and Russia have large supplies, he never 
seems to feel that he has got enough.

Not less important is the question of 
docks and coaling stations. In this re
spect Russia is at a distinct disadvant
age, compared with Japan. There are 
only two Russian naval bases in the 
Far East—Fort Arthur and A’ladivo- 
stock—and neither the one nor the other 
is entirely satisfactory. At the present 
time of year, and until the end of March, 
the Bay of Peter the Great, with the
harbor of Vladivostok which lies within In yesterday morning's edition of toe 
it m sheathed in ice. It i« possible that Seattle Dally Times toe question of the 
the Russian admiral may be able to keep steamship service between this port and the 
the harbor open with his. ice-breakers, Sound is discussed In the following article, 
but for three months of the year Viadivo- which is very evidently ‘Inspired” from a 
stock is a port with limitations. Even source friendly neither to the owners of 

Last fall Prince Alexander of Thom were access free it has only one dock the steamer Princess Beatrice or of the
and Taxis, accompanied' by the Princess comPleted (there is another building) traveling public of Victoria and the Sound
and by Major and Mrs. Edge went on which is capable of taking in a battle- cities. To all who at* in the least familiar
a shooting expedition into northern Brit- be a serious drawback in the hurry of w'th the facts, and most Victorians are,
l«h Coiumbîa. They 'returned reeentlv war. this article carries with It Its own refnta-
ond the C.P.R. has been informed by Then there is Port Arthu- As a tlon; Jhe ‘“““'option that It is impertl- 
leffer of their adventures and successes fortress designed to retfst an attack uent for a Canadian company to trespass 
says Che Montreal Star reJflsc an aitacK upon preserves sacred to American com-The party left Às&croft on Sentom inuwpirîîltoif^'rs ™aL.*>e r|£arded ae pan’ea for twenty years is, at least, coml- 
ber vjetUby SUhlXge J^ltran« » “«row, cal, as well a, novel. It is a funny argn-
" " * J unite miA-u.07 “°w by a ment to put forward In tola great Western

Lmff1 ?vo,ode“ while there are several country where merit only counts, and pre-
labitodaix-e' 'and^lonc laA? def'udm« ïor,t8 on the east side >edgn< prestige, habit and custom not at
1-oad, Mue and’ aud ou,tbe Ihm jut of all. Why the Canadian company should
chickwa diuek gninehndi?™1, cailed toe tigere tail.” Inside not operate steamers between Victoria and 
■mnsBifieeait smort P seeee a®0Td®d the harbor the basins, especially the the Sound with as much freedom as the

On Aiiftion- VriAû* zw .a , ship or au armored cruiser. That would Americans should operate them bëtween
aire ammhpw. 5 roa<i e*«tern basin, can accommodate a large the Sound and Victoria, is one of those
found di^k uumber of vessels, but the docking ac- Vieces of logic that comes under the head
some Cw S/ï ad commodatwu is still restricted. There ot unsolved mysteries. The Colon‘st Is in

At o are two docks completed, and one still a Position to say that the service providedIboardKndrtï 5J55? ®tS?neLW?8 building, so that, in the event of war, steamer Princess Beatrice has given
e ilmrnSy contmued- by there would he a considerable jam-un the utmost satisfaction to the traveling?e Eraser river to ^hito the fleet was brine refitted afte? publlc as wtil as to the shippers who do

Q»®nel. The steamer could, go no an engageant înd«d^ it to donhtfn! hoelnesa with the company. The Dally
fSuï «•'“°??, thanned by ff theRultian fleet wotid be able tnrSi Times’ «traord'nary article la as followa:

?‘.x ,lT~“ans •'tnd two whit*.men, were „ To toKe a“ American steamship eom-
hiaod for the balance of été journey. m,nt eiid thst te of tnt* P“ny from operating vessels between Se-
A Ohhnese cook waa also secured, the ‘L ! îf; attIe and Points In British Columbia, and
outhttimg being done by the Hudson a ™r an.d ”‘lUf*te to give the Canadian companies control
Bay company thaxmgh their agent, Mr. 19 of tbe traffic, a few Victoria business men
Louis 'Daxon, at QuesueL 0 j Betweeu Port are now making an effort to have the

Ten dJaye’ steady traveMu^- took tflie aD(^ v ladivoetock, the only two Puget Sound Navigation Company either
party to the Hudson Bay tradmjr Dost a^wee68f.d by Russia in tbe Far withdraw the Whatcom from the run or
at Fort George. The river was found there hes a thousand miles of change the present schedule,
to be very smft, and poleing against it S€a wa*er» ^fb a narrow strait which i YBctorla merchants icontend that the 
was stow, had work. But they were cau ^eld iu ’force by Jag)an. That new steamship Princess Beatrice went on 
pew anted by numberless tihots «C moose ^ not the least of the weak.-<spots in the run across the Straits to improve the 
deer, black bear and smaül game ’ t*16 Russian naval position. service. Instead of placing the vessel on a

At Fort Georg» the aix Indwas from .And just as Russia k weak because ”'h‘ch would give Victoria a night
Fort Quesmei were d-ksdharsed and as her «ea-nower is thus disnersed so Jao- d d^y boat’ the Canadian Pacific Rail-
many Fort Geoige Indiana engaged1 in fa is strong because her "sea'power to ld^vtlca! "wâh*e?h«t tlmeeardal-

-Th,e!f ,!atteTc proved tile concentrated. She has four extensive Sound1 Na ^Mtlon Comoanv ^ h P^g *
BriS SLto °* “y to™d‘ 3al „bar’ Tlo^l SUKPPOrt 6afi’ 0ther VictortoTXhantsTre“oi satisfied with

The river was followed f,.r inn fnt.re.or I®86 closely, because they are the running schedule of the two boats at
above hlïted'?.p.by tde railways, and at no the present time and desiring a change,
of the e*; t»r«mi canyon great distance from each other by sea. have appealed to the officers of the Ameri-
riUr hob^omeh ^i S? In the so"th there is the fortified naval can company to better the service,
rrper berog much easie. waiter man be- base at Saeebo, . not far from N'aga- Instead of improving the service the

saki, whçre there is a large dock and Princess Beatrice is now looked upon as 
a small one. Then there is Kure, si ta- an opposition craft In American waters, 
ated on the inland sea Dear, Hiroshima, making an effort to control business which 
with its fortifidatious, its arsenal, exten- bas been in the hands of American com- 
sive barracks, and two large docks. On pa“[e8 the past twenty years, 
the west coast, in Wfesaka bay. there Canadian company operating the
is the naval base of Maizuru: while on fr™cese Beatrice did not announce its in- 
rhe east coast, near Yokohama, there is a boat on the run until
the chief arsenal and fortified naval boee Çtaünm fouodered la the
of. Yokosnki. In thin estuary there are, «ann,?ry .?th: ^ a *lme when tbe
in all six larze and four email docks *?get Sound Navigation Company waa
In the im?th alain theto fs a larve dock lhort of lloats' ‘his company despatched the 

toe iiortn, again, there is a large dock princess Beatrice to Seattle to take the
at Hakodate; while some of the smaller old schedule of the Clallam, in marine 
vessels in the Japauese_navy can be circles the move on the part of the Can- 
docked ot Osaka antf Kobe. These two adian company has never been looked npon 
•ports are situated on the hlland sea, with favor.
which forms a sea-highway between The first news of trouble to the steam- 
east and west, the entrance channels ship Clallam reached Seattle Friday af- 
being fortified. There is also a forti- tennoon, January 8th. The following 
fled coaling station at Tsushima, an isl- Ing the steamship Bosalle went out In
and in the straits of Korea. the Clallam’s place. The vessel contln-

From these brief particulars it will be uad °“ the run until Tuesday morning, 
seen that both in extent of docking ac- ilhen the Alaska steamship Dolphin took 
eommodation and in accessible naval „ ™n and continued operating between bases whk°hn’support eachC”toer Ja^an Mt“ the WMtmm

thereertw.m»t0.enern’ie floo?1'»?11*' Sho"!d 'r.ay Company announced that the mer- 
there be a general fleet, engagement, chante of Victoria demanded that an* 
the battered Japanese vessels could coal- other vessel he added to the traffic, 
up, refit, and push out to sea again Before the company would place the 
long before the Russian vessels, crowded Princess Beatrice on the Seattle-Vlc- 
up at Port Arthur, con.J be got into torla run the merchants pledged them- 
fighting trim for the second round. It selves to give all their frieght to the 
is for this, reason that Russia feels that boat.
she is not quite prepared in the Far The fight between the two companies 
East to enter upon a naval war with iias reached the acute stage and Seattle 
Japan. And if the Czar is able to se- perchants are coming to the support

of the American company. Contracts are 
now being signed and pledges made that 
every pound of freight reaching Vic
toria for shipment to this port will be 
tarried by the American steamship 
pany’s vessel.

ÏFrom Saturday's daily.)
I Glasgow Evening News.

It has been said, and there is troth in 
the statement, that when any great 
Rower is bent npon making war, it is 
not deterred, in the final balancing of 
chances, by financial considerations. But 
while this is true in the heat of begin
ning a conflict, it is not equally true 
wbnn the struggle becomes prolonged. 
It is then that the exchequer, as it 
steadily becomes empty, starts into prom
inence, and duly exercises an influence 
in bringing the conflict to an end, 
whether victory or defeat bas been 
achieved. For it is a fact not to be 
overlooked that victory is as costly al
most as defeat. 4h indemnity, however 
large it may be can never cover all the 
loss sustained by a nation in a pro
longed straggle.

Still, such a consideration Coes not 
obtain its due prominence in the irrital- 
ed moments of diplomatic negotiations, 
and rn an autocratic country like Rus
sia it has less weight than elsewhere, 
hor it must be understood that if war 
should unhappily, arise in the Far 
East, it will be doe, not to the diplo
mats and the financiers, but to the mil
itary party in Russia, It is known that 
Count Lamsdorif, the Russian Foreign 
Mimster, is opposed to war; it is equally 
well known that M. Witte, the late Fi
nance .Minister, was opposed to the ex
traordinary expenditure which the mili
tary party regarded as necessary in the 
Eat East- For years IM. Witts, the 
ablest financier m the empire, has seen 
his surpluses, his resources, and his 
loans rolling away eastward. He pro
tested at length; and it may be assumed 
that his unwillingness to perpetuate 
this spendthrift policy was the cause of 
his downfall. The military party, which 
has been guiding the affairs of Russia 
recently, are impatient of financial re
straint.

■From the outside it is impossible to 
say with certainty what is the exact 
position of Russian finances at the mo
ment, but they are certainly not in a 
healthy condition. It has always been 
understood that a great war-cheet ex
isted at St. Petersburg in order to meet 
such an emergency as the present. But 
the recent extraordinary expenditure in 
the Far East has suggested the fear 
in financial circles that this reserve has- 
already been drawn upon heavily. The 
Srbenau railway, for instance, has cost 
fully fifty millions. It is still incom
plete, and the loss on its working is 
fully a million annually. Probably 
twenty millions have been spent on the 
Manchurian railways, while ten millions: 
were set aside for the building of Dalny,, 
a commercial port which is now practi
cally abandoned. An equal, or evens 
a greater sum, have been spent upon 
forts, docks, harbor extensions, barracks 
and a new town in Port Arthur and 
Ta lien wan. _ w

Where has the money been found for
this expenditure? It has not been' 

sated m other directions, for at various 
other points Russia has been expanding- 
Fnd «pending with unabated prodigal- 
*7* Here are the budget estimate» for 
the last two years, in respect of ordi
nary income and expenditure:

ï

question., 
the water

-o-

Indian Crewspumps

Are Secured
injections'.
far as the officers were concerned 

launching of the boats might have 
'been worse, but not much. There had 
been no rush. This might be accounted 
for in two ways. In -the first place the 
officviti seemed to have control over the 
crew an-i passengers, and secondly very 
few seemed anxious to enter the boats.

There was no doubt that the boats 
had not been properly loaded or suf
ficient attention paid to their equipment. 
To the jury would be left the fixing 
of this responsibility.

This was all the jury had to do with. 
The evidence of occurrences on the ship 
after the lowering of the boats could 
only affeàt the verdict insofar as they 
threw light on happenings that took 
place before the boats were launched.

The jury then retired and afterwards 
rned the verdict as given above.

In discharging the jury the coroper 
complimented the members on the care
ful way in which they had considered 
the evidence..

sea
•As

the Victoria Scaling Co’s Captains 
Get Enough to Man Eight 

Schooners.
precedent.

Matron M. C. Macdonald applied for one 
week’s holiday, which was granted.

Dr. Hasell’s report was read as follows:
I have the honor to submit my report 

for the month of January, 1904:
Numlber of patients admitted 
Number of patients treated ..
Total days’ stay ........................
Total dally average ............... .

Dr. Hasell also reported that six of the 
nurses had passed the recent examinations 
with a verv high percentage of marks,
,a;egtoUo°w,n7g8 ,s° abrogations to, <E,om Frig’s D*.v.)

men; Tamer, Beeton A Co., 'Ltd., large wLtoësdav “ thl mi, ln?ti tÏÏ,'
mdhn?d1>llnen’ a°d tW° trleods’ ma8azlnea meeting was well attended and represented

basket, the same as need In the best !?d.de ,!TÎ2.S?0A }„thft
equipped hospitals in England. It was or- expenditure owing to
dered from the Old Country bv this firm ®howing of oie at the mine. At the 
esMdal™ tor the hMffitol here present time the showing extends beyond

The hLe commlti”0, report "was then toeSl!f»dr h°fhmfnta,hsd ,eâ thf d‘"
read and passed on seriatim. It Is as fol- both ‘Vf /83-
towa. tent, and the mine superintendent report-

Your house committee beg to report hav- dc?Jres1^1e, eitend?
in- continued their regular weekly meetings '“lly l:® feet In an easterly dlredtion wlth 
at the hospital . a “ldth of at least four feet and wlden-

Drafnage—Among other matters eoneld- ^ °? th‘e °™ w!^d r™
«red was a proposal for an alteration, to ! ™l.^ye5rhfe?.fllr.^>Sjn.,f®ld’ * and 
the drainage system. A portion of work i S5ff‘ ,35.- ba.ü,tlc SLM<mBt
we considered should be put in hand at ?l<l.e 'T. thmihl9™2re’
once and resolved to rédonnhend this course parallel to It. The Tyee
to the- building committee, who will, .no de^Lîï 7nts,are atProach;
doubt- report to you further upon thiq mat- : west boundary with the greatest
ter, v ‘1 • amount of ore ever yet showing in the

Furniture.—It was riédéssarÿ to make hr etopes. In. their win?, .and another company 
rangements for the furnishing of the rooms ?„aad*eïent of “r- p-
Ju the 'Strat-hoona -wing. Ltvmgstoii, (hais installed an up-to-date

In connection with the famishing of the *6lSt aJ2d ?>mpr®*aor Plant on the claim to 
Strathcona wing It was suggested that berV “e eaat,onr boundary, who stand from

would be verv willing to name the room or /“e ^°de* to -reap, as rich
after the society so doing. To any society Rnm5arveeit 8 0urg«^e8* 
or organization so desiring full information - meeting ratified the reconstruction 
will cheerfully be given upon application ° l } u ^omPan7’ aBd of the 69,000 shares 
to the secretary or any of the board. which the chairman started would be open,

The finance committee’s report, as fol- fSLt. ™“TVp^,n, ln ^tbc new company 
lows, was read and adopted: 'Richard III. Mining Co.), a large number

Your finance committee have to report applied for by the present sharehold*
that the- met at the hospital at 4:30 p. fcrLat ^.arf7al*,e’ ^ 
m. on Wednesday, Februarv 17th, 1904. w-, ^annells, the superintendent

Accounts for January amounting to $2,- , f“e, mIne» r^orted enthusiastically, as- 
020.70 were examined and approved for ‘■oaIallIn8 those shareholders present who 
payment. “ad not seen the property for themselves.

The salaries for the same month amount- The only complaint he made was that the 
Ing to $875.55, were paid on due date. ^as removed quickly enough from

The total days’ stay for January was whlch would contain, roughly,
1,715, and the salaries paid and accounts to“8 of ore, tfils delay being owing
payable give an average per diem cost per tomr1€ 8tate of roads, 
patient of $1.69. The chairman Intimated that the shares

In the above accounts are included sums the new company will be available for 
aggregating $152.69, which are not fairly 8nt>sctiptîon In about two weeks, and will 
chargeable to that month, and If reducted be ,88ued at Par and the proceeds of these 
would represent about 15c. off the per diem 1 8harea w111 be applied to thq. final payment 
cost. ï of the bond and equipment of the mine,

The grounds committee reported verbal- 60 as to be able to raise ore on a larger 
ly. Permission was granted to go ahead 8CaJe than heretofore. »He stated that from 
with fixing the grounds around the new t Present prospects the new company would 
wing, and the sum of $125 was appropriated ! be able to Pfly dividends when the trans
fer that purpose. The committee was also 1 P°rtation facilities were improved, 
authorized to get the roadway gravelled »Tbe retiring directors were re-eieeted and 
and a new road to the wing was author!*- ®Jter a vot€ of thanks tb the chairman, 
e<1- The action of the committee in hiring “‘rectors and secretary for their efficient 
a Chinaman to dig the kitchen garden was servlcea, the meeting adjourned. Vancou- 
contirmed and $10 was allowed for new 7er l8land and Port Townsend capital only 
wheels for the cart. ‘s represented In the company.

The house committee was authorized to Following is the directors’ report: 
close a contract with Mr. Catterall for a . The directors beg tb submit herewith, 
vault and meat safe underneath and ad* palance sheet, covering the period from 
joining the office. the datu of incorporation

The board then adjourned. January last.
--------------- ---------------- Tbe company has steadily pushed the de-

GAZETTE NOTICES. vclopment of .the mine, and now have a
------ tntai of 2,650 feet of workings, which in-

Xcsterd'ay’s Briti^i Columbia Gazette oude8’ 8ha« 600 feet, drifts, upraises and 
eonrtaïn8 tiio following notices: To be ( rosscuts, 2-,050 feet, 
member» of the Board of Commissioners . bas been found In all of the four 

S for the city of Victoria, AJd- drifts west of the shaft and in the 430- 
eanuain H. M. Graihame and George H. drift ore bodies were encountered, of
erfl 1* be members of the Board w the shareholders were Informed by 

ot Licemsing Oommiesjoners for the city ? circular letter in September last. Be- 
of Victoria. Aldeaman F. W. Vincent for.e st°P‘“8 on this ore.it was decided to
and' John T. Croot. 8/nk the 50-foot level. This has been

Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender for fLone«’ rIch °Je, wae «“countered, and stop-
Sdixxrfihouse,” will be received bv W S iDg ,is now being proceeded with from this

”T> Jto^noon on VVedns^y, the f‘Tel’
1804, for the erection and 

completion of a one-room frame sohooi- 
l»qee at New, Alberoj.

Plans spedfioarion, forme of tender
vh 4 i™7 V>e 86611 on and, after
the 22nd February, 1904, at the office 
of the government agent. Albenii. and 
Vietori-laDdS and WOTks department,

, d,®fdf™ not be considered unless 
nrade upon-the printed forms supplied
sS^t^ »?
him^lf “andn^^s^‘T»

residents of tfie province, in the penal
S“h°e Sfar th* foithfUj dormance

«.iriWa^ld” aay tendw Bot neces- 

COmPaD,es h«ve been

JIi'"D1g Company, Ijm- 
i'ry rr™ a capital of six imndred

Power Oompafi>\ Limïtod,’’8^?»^^

ntty roousaind shares of one dollar each-
°f e«rrf«i?K the rights!

-Owens’, privileges and priorities ereat- 
U • STOtXeff and conferred in and bv 
Part rv of the “Water Clauses Oonsoto 
dation Act. 1897." The “Times Print- 
wto.0Wl Pu.Mtellilto Company. Limited.”
^ a mwital of one hmidred thtowand 
dollars, divided into one tlionsand 
sk-irres of one hundred dollars on.li 
"The ‘Biutler FlrcCebting end Towinz 
OompaOT Umited,” witli a capital of 
twentyfive thousand dollars, divided 
mto two totodred and fifty shares of 
one 'Inmdred dollars each. "The Snv 
'rlass Mining and Developmemt Com
pany, Limited,” “non-personal lâabiHtv.” 
doMsZ fiv* hundred' tiiousand
dollars, divided into five hundred thou- _
fund shares of,One dollar each ••The . new manuscripts of Tasso have
OueenOomtokm Mining Comnanv T im t,e.en dl«covered In Italy. They formited.” “non-persroal&h5tvl^11wito . part ®r a collection of documents be- 
-pitai of 2?tf« Modena “•

Seattle Times Attacks Steamer 
Princess Beatrice For Alleged 

Unfairness.

Company In Good Financial 
Condition and the Outlook 

Most Promising.
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Success attended the trip of the eight 
sealing schooner masters who went up the 
West Coast of the Island on the last 
trip of the steamer Queen City to look 
for Indian crews. They managed to secure 
enough men to m^n eight schooners. In 
consequence of. thià news, brought down 
on Thursday night by the Queen City by 
the returning captains, eight of the Victoria 
Sealing Company’s schooners will be pre
pared for sea as fast as possible. Several 
vessels of the Victoria sealing fleet were 
seen up the coast. ïhe Umbrlna was sight
ed at Kyuquot, the Jessie at Uclulet, and 
the Aille Alger as Esperanza Inlet. The 
season for the sealers promises to be a 
busy and successful one.

was
exaan-

retu

KOVAL PARTY ON 
A SHOOTING TRIP

SOUND-VICTORIA BUN.Particulars cf Hunting Trip In 
WUds of Northern

B. C.
wood

1908. 1904.

Surplus . . . £2,100,000

That appears to be tie most satisfac
tory official balance-sheet, but everything 
in Russia that has‘ an official character 
must be accepted with large reserva
tion. Moreover, this statement of ac- 
oounts, which shows a balance, does not 
iïS?de- a supplementary Budget, in 
RWB, for extraordinary expenditure.
ionni5S££Ute<i,t0 uo 1688 a 011111 than 
xju,O00,000 and we may take that this; 
sum, in view of recent developments in, 
the Far East, has already been spent.. 
It would seem, then, that Russia has. 
been overdrawing her account, and full 
justifying the protests made by 
.Witte. Still more important is the tact 
that she has shaken the faith of her- 
creditors. There wss a time when the- 
iFrench people lent their money to the- 
northern friend and ally with the great
est cheerfulness, and also assisted her 
commercial enterprises. These enter
prises, in a great measure, have been, 
disappointing; and the French people, 
having absorbed fully £300,000,000 of 
Russian bonds, are now taking a solid! 
rest. And If Russia finds it difficult, 
as she has recently found it difficult, 
to negotiate a loan in time of peace, 
how shall she secure large credit in 
time of war?

The question is important, but it 
need not be accepted as a complete rea
son why Russia should recoil from the- 
incalculable expenses of a campaign. 
On the contrary, the men who deal in 
the aftoirs of war—such men as are 
handling Russia’s foreign policy at the 
present time—are apt to develop some
thing. of a gambling .spirit. So much 
money has already been absorbed in the 
r ar East in a game which the Japanese 
are trying to checkmate, that they may 
think it Tvorth while to quadruple the 
stakes, and take their chances of mak
ing a big win that will recoup them for 
all past losses. They also have the firm 
belief, being soldiers and not financiers. 
“at .7ar- once begun, goes ou itself, 
and that boundJese Russia can never be 
stopped by a mere question of money.
Ir they can lay their hands upon a 
hundred millions, and that is possibly 
the outside figure of Russia’s hard- 
cash resources, they may fee 1 quite 
cure upon the financial point. But the 
Frenchmau, with his pockets etuffed 
with Russia’s paper bonds, has not the 
same feeling of security. Nor has the 
op-looking financial world.

£1,600,000Era

many
samer

even neces- 
carry a Certifi-

l
Coroner Hkrt pointed out that it was 

the nwtentKiu of the government to pro
tect passengers. If individuals were 
foolish enough to risk their lives- ifr-en- 
sea worthy ships it was nobody’s busi
ness but tiheir «va.

Mr. McPhillips asked Witness whether 
he was to understand witness to make 

charge against Capt. CoMister.
,m™ake, auy witn

I.™.ou,y stating facts.” Capt.
CoUister had, not rightly discharged bis 
duty when the steamer Isabel was pass- 
ed twelve years ago.
h«MiT' McP?h™P0 1:31611 «skéd witness if 
•he knew of his own knowledge of the 
condition of the Isabel When she was 
given a certificate. .Witness could not 
answer the question. He was then 
warned to be more careful in making 
«barges against public officials.

Witness’ evidence was then read by 
toe coroner, and Mr. McPhillips express- 

tlm.t tlle statement to the 
i msPeet-1ons here were farcical

should .be «nutted if the fact that the 
witness did not know of « specific in
stance where a certificate wqs issued to 
an unseawortoy vessel was not included.

A general discussion ensued and Ooro- 
-, '5art sa,1<3 lbe not see any reason 
for the revision of the evidence. When 
mtnese spoke of the insoections as farci- 

Ir!* ““ÿ *5 exnreeslkxn of opinion.ÏS S‘4. WSTS

ness signed toe amended evidence.
.imi LTïT- ^ addressed the jury 

a said tiiat there was a great deoil 
aD? toe enquiry had been 

different from the ordinary inquest- It 
wculd be the first duty of the jury to 
■bring in the ordinary legal verdict If 
it was considered mat there was a responsibility the hX-tm«.t mSIt

801116 P^son vr persons, not 
against -a corporation. . The second duty 

ln 80016 findiaig or reeom- 
^ a9 ® TAder to t'he verdict,

* bL6 rofone.- piomi«ed to trans
mit to the proper authorities

There were two possible * verdicts— ™Tl?k€®ee’ Feb- 17—Booker T.
those of accident or manslaughter an(] Wlashmngton called to order the 13th 
he explained the legal meaning of aŒmniial 'luskegee negro conference to 
^manslaughter.” He pointed ut that day ^tlie presence of more than 2,000 

gross negligence, if fixed on any person ^™n°rs.
would- be sufficient to bring such Ta ver- Resolutions were adopted declaring in 
diet against such person. T favoa- of efforts to secure iioanes and

He explained that the oniv evidence bind for the negro, the exercise of Ihritt,
the jury could use was the evidence kpePajlg out of debt, getting rid of the , . ...
of 'hupi>eaiiings up to the time of the *’f°g cabin” idea and- building of cul>e a peaceful settlement at the prgs-
lauDchüug of the boats/ The i no nest churches and schools. ent moment, this result mil be due. lTot
was being held on the bodies- of XIUs connection with the educational in- £°, r?nch to the pacific wishes of tbe
Louise Harris, of Spokane and others tere*-'t8 a high standard of morality was l“8utmg party -in Rnseis, as to their 
who were lost from the boa.s and recognition of the fact that, in respect
brought to Victoria. As 4rti°sc people T’he resolutions declared; that the of efficient naval bases, all the advaut-
were dead shortly after the boa.s \v~-ie ,no®al conditron of the negro, as a race a&es are 00 the side of Japan-.
lowered, evidence regarding occurrences 1,1,6 «outil, is dniproving, and that 4A---- __, — - ’
after the launching c »uld not be con&id- ?b6Pe 18 °o evidence that education has . After Our L ish.—A Seattle syndicate
cred. increased crime among the negroes. > is thinking of engaging in. the herring

The first qu-estiohi was whether the .^he negro is urged to refrain from fibbing industry on the east coast of this 
ship was in a. seaworthy condition when O1UUJ0 to join with the whites m daland. At the last meeting of the Na- 
Jeavipg Port Townsend. If not somebody tbe maintenance of law and order. maimo board of trade a letter was read
was responsable, and that on that per- __ --------------- o-in which Mr. Max Johnson, of Seattle,
son or person* the blame rested The vase Dropped.—The attomev- stated that he wae considering the ad-

There might bave been four persons 5|en.epaI jlas ordered dropped .the prose- visability of going to Nanaimo to go
responsible—the builder, the owners, the curtnon of the Indian, Douglas, commit- into the fishing industry. He suggested 
inspector or the master. Regarding the tod for trial by W. «R. Lord, J. P., that permanent traps, fishwheele and 
'former the -coroner was of the opinion 01Wi5'<>rt Essipston, on tile charge of seines should be urohiibited, and also the 
that the steamer was of a flimsy dhar- Cunmingham’s store in ithe deposition of refuse in the harbor, as
actor. The price, however, had' been- low, ‘North. Upon investigating the matter this practice -had driven away the great 
apd it had been, a case of “the most boat Ï56 CT®™ rame to the conclusion that shoal* of herring which formerly visited 
tor. the least money.” It was, however, lta6. e-vadience was not strong enough Port Townsend an$ Bellingham bay He 
satisfactory to the owners. agaâr.et the Indian to warrant the ex- pointed out that the fish which abounded

iRefemng to the possibility of the 5^nSe bringing nouerteen witaee^ea rn Nanaimo harbor (formed- great 
owners being responsible, the coroner down worn the Skeeoia river. Douglas source of wealth only requiring a little 
said art must be^ first proven tiiat they 4,88 °een in jail for nearly six weeks. care to be retained. A committee was
k°6W ,toe ship’s unsea worthy condi- ■* z------°—7---------* appointed to wait upou Mr. Ralph
twn—if toe were in toet condition^be- , ■ T5.6 Q6™an B”Peror ia8. “°» "erroiU Smith, M. P.. with a view of pressing 
fore leaving Townsend. There was no Ait™**!?1!»?7 wan any other monarch, upon that gentleman the necessity of evidence on this potot, and, therefore, tbout twithïrtg.™“fem b^Ing ^1°°°’ regulations «long toe^fTes i

M"

a
ess re-

Bn

•to the 31st of
The party were now ip one’ of tiue best 

big game countries in the world, mooses 
bear, cariboo end: goat bedng seen daily. 
After a sufficient number of cariboo and 
bther game had been brought to bag, 
the prince decided to return to 
point Nearer civilization, arid the nun 
down stream 200 miles to Quesnei was 
made dsn four efiays.

The liadies stood the trip admirably 
and enjoyed roughing <it as much, as did 
tiie menv The prince expeserts to return 
•again next year tx> complete his coliee- 
tiom of big game.

someuer

NEGRO CONFERENCE 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE

The balance sheet shows the estimated 
value of ore raised during the carrying on 
vf the development work. Sufficient work 
has not been done to make it possible to de
termine with any accuracy the tonnage of 
ore in sight, but undoubtedly large bodies 
will be encountered as stoplng continues. 
The mine is in good shape to guarantee a 
fmall daily tonnage for at least several 
months, but the indications are such as to 
lead the directors to expect that large bod
ies of high grade ore will be encountered In 
the Immediate future.

A sample ton of ore was shipped to the 
Ladysmith smelter, and the assav shows 
values of 3.29-per-cent copper (wet) ; silver, 
25.85 oz.: and gold, .66. The smelter re
turns show the value per ton. after deduct
ing their charges, of $24.94. This. It should 
be noted, is the value on a commercial 
basis.

A contract has been entered Into with 
the Northwestern Smelting & Refining 
Company, of Crofton, V. I., for the treat
ment of onr output. To the arrangement 
of this contract the directors gave carefuf 
consideration, and with the result that the 
rerms are as advantageous as could be ex
pected.

The retiring directors are Mr. H. Smith 
and Mr. T. A. Wood. Both these gentle
men are eligible and offer themselves foi 
re-election to the office.

An offer from the Richard III. Mining 
company to take over the mine with all 
assets and assume all liabilities, will be 
placed before the meeting. This will give 
♦he necessary capital for development and 
provide for the final payment on the mine 
under the purchase agreement. This ar
rangement is distinctly In favor of the 
shareholders, and the acceptance of the of
fer Is recommended.

The managing director will report fully 
to the general meeting on all matters con
nected’ with the company.

On behalf of the Board of Directors.
C. H. DICKIE, 

Chairman.

sc-

ïye Annual Gathering Addressed By 
Professor Booker Washing

ton Yesterday.

Want Weather Station.—The Nanai- 
mo Board of Trade propose that that 
city be made a first-class meteorological 
station. This was cordially eon cured hi 
by members of the board, Mr. H. Shep
herd pointing out that it would probably 
be of use to the management of the col
lieries. It was well known- that when 
the barometer was low there was an 
abnormal accumulation of gas in the 
mine and if the approach of storms 
was heralded a considerable time in ad
vance some preparatory action might be
taken by the management. The secre
tary was instructed to write to Ralph 
Smith, M. P,, urging that action; he 
taken in this matter on. the lines indi‘ 
cated.

MONTREAL SNOWBOUND.

.™“5 wSTS,. KiVâ-gtiVïsy’aswji&r r«t.,u;s siif » -S .««“i
the goods are shipped to Seattle to large * _
ouantitles. In the future that trade will 
all go to the American boats.

It would be Impossible for the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company to send the 
Whatcom out on,a night schedule because 
of a United States mail contract. It pro
vides that the mails shall be delivered In 
Port Townsend not later than 12 o’clock 
each day and be on the dock at Victoria by 
3 p. m.

Local merchants and shipping men as
sert that if Victoria by 3 p. m.

Local merchants and shipping men as
sert that if Victoria residents want two 
boats a day it Is proper for the last ves
sel on the run to arrange the schedule 
in accordance with their wishes and not 
try to drive an American company off the 
route by refusing to support when prev- 
Jou8 government contracts make such a 
change impossible.

The Whatcom arid Meatrice leave Se
attle each morning .for Victoria.

Yim
o

DEAD SENATOR’S FUNERAL.

Body of Mark Hauna Leaves Washing
ton for Pittsburg.

Washington, Feb. 17.—The train- 
'bearing tbe remains of Senator Hanna 
left Washington for Cleveland art 6 
o dock tonight. On the train are all 
the members of the late Senator’s fam
ily and a number of personal friends. 
The casket was taken from the United 
-States capitol building at 4:45 p. m. and 
was escorted to the Pennsylvania 
Railroad station, by the committee of 
Senators and Representatives, 
had charge of the funeral.

which

o
Tbe largest tree In the world lies broken 

and petrified at the end of a defile in north- 
w««teEn Nevada. It is said .o be 00C feec 
long.
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:or Shaft

ladlan Mining 
Is Fearful

gainst Russia 
ifully 8afe-

KMr. B. T. Bell, 
flian Mining Insti- 
unmissioners to in- 
lc concessions in 
it death’s door at 
lonight Mr. Bell 
I cut through the 
kch Sparks street 
Instead of entering 
fed the wrong door 
I freight elevator 
ko the sltone pave-. 
lop it was touud 
led and a collar 
•midnight he had

i. 18.—There are 
[plications for tbe 
the Black Rod iu

rs met in council 
r the next couple 
l»e daiily meetiu. 
e the business of 
Irliament, So far

:he strikiug paper 
I with Eddy for a 
til .the men can 
a slight increase

pliât H. A. Little 
I of the Hon. Mr. 
p appointed the 
re to adjust the 
tiers against Rus- 
p associate coun- 
uecessary on ac- 
lof experience in
Rite Russi-on gov- 
re two represen- 
ion will .meet in
st.
i has decided’ to 
constituency of 
federal elections 

tination for the 
Lainy River and

hLD (VESSELS.

10 Examine Ships 
[nty Years.

Itly sent to the 
[from the depart-
11 Jabor showing 
In merchant ves
ts register lost at 
leal year showed 
leevemty-four sail 
I during the year 
Ire over twenty- 
lulls of forty-two 
I old. These fig- 
I of Navigation 
1 that an. act of 
1 American sail 
jtwem.ty-fi.ve years 
joss 'tons to gov- 
| more desirable 
|e interest of life 
ken er a] load-line

Introduced <u bill

y eeagoing%eàil 
of the United 

s or over and 
,shall, at -least 
►ply for the in- 
aid vessel by the 

and it is here- 
mad umpeoter 
•the inspector is 

of the vessel is 
in which efae ie 
litable accommo-. 
ad is in a condi- 
ief that she may 
Lth saifety to life, 
ate of inspection 
►ed by the Secre-
labor.

SIAN LOSS.

^possible to Stop 
Of Finns.

red ii> Berlin' by 
ffg represent the 
orities as greatly 
ndly attitude of 
tmcomceaded joy 
cers in the East, 
ther places the 
iriy express their 
tese success and 
[find it impossi- 
monstrations. 
ps of this agi ta
pe navy is large- 
[ho are the only 
Fiam service. In 
reported as hav- 
\t the large ma- 
[Finns, and they 
has taken away 
Wemn-ly guaran- 
ander I., when 
art of the Rius-

» which used to 
:orce, have been 
wian army, but 
ve been sent to 
sentiments are

bated in private 
r, is thoroughly 
I been dragged 
I’d to be deeply 
his very name 

\ first Nicholas 
n the disastrous 
jng died from 
It is said' that 
p eagerly grasp 
I if he had the 
letely overmas- 
ktocracy which 
bors ,for action

evident da the 
termination to 
pmpted by Ger- 
ba-tening of the 
[something like 
tied upon with 
Berm any.
I and Germany 
pd to the policy 
ky’s note urging 
I States and all 
fort to 
fe” of
developments in 
upon here as a 
a’s position in

preserve 
China in

1FIGATES.

T—The United 
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t€®, proposals 
i These bear 
1 run one year.
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BTEMI-WEE8Xt COtOMBT. attàsai

teHEFSs i EH " »* «saissats
BLSfF^™^ E#pSHSS0» fcnmd to prevent such « terrible dia- ca,._>,t d ' Ten ego he was a^hartM^ViJ" H^fcone of whI«h Solda

aster as a general war would be. S*”®!. the P8™8 and to extricate ! province, ole ‘.îfNh» «t,6™ S°^MS of tie
b" signed hie .partner's name toi £ ajart^ ■£*£•■»•«

He I88'”"5' 110168 for a lar«e amount, ground"ulnl™ °Ler Poetically the same 
He was convicted of forgery and sen- < Lm ***lthe£ 01 the flnrt two in the
S*fiT6 yea™> aft»-] verms w^S^um^be^uZuo^oThTa 

wards being released by the higher court, i ™any,g0Te™ment- why should^he gm- 
reasonable doubt” as to hie guilt hav- 1 ^er^,ln „tw" more charters for

ing been proven a;nu,. ., , , yitni e °’-eet ? One of the companies at
« i*yven. Since that unfortii- ! -east state they are ready to finance the 

»ate affair Mr. Wiman has lived in re- ?£?,,emeJmd are Prepared to commence work 
tirement, “the world forgetting, by the! ernmm?«:ïct havé tola the gov- 
worid forgot ” He wo. ™ 1, * °y , „ ftnment as much. Their manager has been
year 8 " “ ™ ^ seventieth ÏJi£LîiieJEÎeeter part 01 the ground and
year’ selected the only feasible tonte* besides It

,a 5°ete which will open the entire rich
WAiK BUMORS. g*S Mn ^TvaTy Fpra»

of~re8po,?d6”ta -« S. Tr^rïft8^
Orient there is much tlle hundred miles wide and very fertile, red
oeptaûnty en<"p.mt#xr^il C(>n^?lai0® un- top and wild -pea growing to the height
sfcate of affairs at more8 thnn t^Q ac1Fal ?î. sI* antl over, and the climate of, H; w- R°ss went into the Flathead valley 
in most eases 008 ,P«mt. this northern regloh is such that horses a*aln during the week. It to nnür^T,
these reports are eorutiniyiSmnh? Mheitlïr°vgh<laVhe wlnter without food or )hat ^e la making an extensive examina- 
oensor and all defnii* j ^7 ?hî!5îr excePt that with which they provide ti,°° of the resources of the country esnp
bis opiiwS/mbtofis ahminated ttoat, in themselves. This unknown valley Is also ,clallf -ts timber, for a syndicate who ™’ 
his side in the Xmf1,0 îîîtJ?Uî?et for a mlneral district of gold, template making investments there. Mr 
ably certadm Hint0?*6***" ^ 18 toler- copper and coal of tremendous mag- RÇSS says the upper end of the valiez oon
-répondent« S?* JDi 8<>m€ cases the cor- 1Jitnde which continues practically «11 the taIns Some well-timbered areas esrJettiiî^

a sub- ^m the ^cTwM, “*■« î» ' EFtStaïïîP V* the b“Udlng »f“»the 8lo£"n* hUls.-Ssey” DesS ?

■WïœvasRs S-SSi p;s“H~£»S=i;- Es=SsfsS»
Vigorous development work and thalt aaveSS?OU?'(\Iit ^Pecting the naval lnflue°ce with the government made the advised by Mr B* C"’ W€ are
large 'bodies of payable one had be2 ^<>rt Anhoi-r and a 7hUe a [°ad 18 an absolut! rumor m w^st K ZV ?h,e
***« <t in the lower ^ gS ^îrZt^TF^l WUh°0t SS. '«

«ally at the 1,350 foot levels. It is to i* will be wti? tteref S deetdeh ïpon thelr terminus as Saï
he hoped that the Leltoi mine has now °® eome of th” îî »i?çh ‘he^ coast within 400 miles

entered eu an era of steady and perma- sourees^likriy1*?^^tm ‘r^e but 400- miles to &Tto™ei tSna

»^arwnA*.s«
t6™8 Jt 1* — *"*' mid 16e it nmybf to°mJt ”™tter *> "tlidl p ,,oreVr 'i»parat*mt,™t“he I'/rtblra

“^•.îS^rtaïSir: ~ fi'Ma^jgu.Tsraat a -^«ss?
tr.1 c ss, » „ „ ssi as ^“"-“-“îiâscasions ^ vn rormer oc thdea of tnl S22, V* tlme- l'he sympa- If “ot’,wh7 18 there no action taken in the rifles- About 35 couples aooeared tnoasons the conditions under wihioh min- eddy ^?thhth? ^p!6 undmrM- ^aïeïî Better have the C. P. R. build the ^uerade, some of the cwtm£e! bllnJ todS?

mg can now be carried on, in West 'KuSthey b^T«6 Athis mntest. mI Ôo'Ïo' «■ the simple whtie others personated tte style" of
ttITey werZTmU<;'lmOTefaTOTab,e lrade would S^tf-yLcSivSf'buf 4% S5ÏÏ”ofX*^t '“3^'°f A^fo? fh’

they were five or even three years Ter,. ^y„?rea't*es> and perhaps, for their tïrla/nd other cities want a portion of It, “sale and supper which were
aga Freights are lower and there has IhPthey m^,!»8 a natio“’ while Bus- co™°nv wj”if*ans let “ ‘“dependent 4-r™tro“K ‘est nothing of the r^tltton
'been considerable reductions in smelter « SsT l* engaged ir „ War lW o,‘Land 8ee t0 H Î5at “ ?„2,haÎHde8.e^dly »a‘“ed In these partie
charges. With the large quantity of .idedgyS,. ‘n^ Vlctorla andVancoOTer.1® Tta doffed, a^d al^preseLTwere^nritod'to'ol^
ore that as likely to be tihe weekly oat- of^ea-tif^S- th,at ^ere should be a tone Valle? T?n°.1,umblar,N°rthem & Mackenade JJîipate In the festivities which lastedP

WStr..trE? JSIÏ1.S.f;;s,T -
"to SbSTS*?-ÿyiÆ^or^et^Suid P ^yd sttafk^T^^^/off^r ïas o^^Tt a^tlvî??®Vh“e Tait 1
riT in both freight and smTeTcht  ̂ S g^fin^M,  ̂ ^hfeSebS^i

-* - ïLStfïif»- SF^^JjiSikr i ssrartcsaa bss sww-ÆylSS”“«> . Sf&fgMra.tfyg.--ty trcfftgS»hgiJ^asarAy.-jastAja»-
Can it be that the Rnsei'ams have met should0 with* fact8Js some action not‘taken ” Th^ b?Ud! '-'omplS^near rh^mouth^o^No8

CaT ™ZLeatte thfp^TJ!11' Bi^tbleAata9UCh * ^?fflda' ^ “ Mediate,Tmerehy^ri^th”' ‘;e,-^rand Porka Janette. '

Bhori wMto ago were ref^ to by 2 'f'V*»SSSfff 'EEfe ^ CkX^^y^M Z*K
a?em“dw gW<338Fjffitl^f ^la^*fesprfS^w«5SS?â£

campaign decoyed the officiel tTa  ̂ «Ç

Russian fleet of ironclads and forced feb^Jto-.a^id S**?™ °£ .tt« Brit- -nrbla Coast cities. ver andTeadand«t^Jme”0M Th?»
ZiXlr^Ttoo^tot , B—F1RST-

true; and yet it is stated upon reliable w^ ^witito l^wf '&w?2S JW25a? 1 PROVINCIAL PRESS. * ^nclaTMnd^Uon.^ranT^Poiks* Ne^S
^formation that eleven Russian ships s.vmtmthies c're ^r J#S fn ^exïï --------------- ---------------------------------------------------- i | Gazette.

lLavo been placed out of service or de- position in. which; slie
greyed, while the rest are bottled up at o^i J?y n” frtliw> of her
Port Arthur and VlaAvostock The «r. the umX^Ï?1«.bî ca,refuJ to 90 report 
fair at Ohemu&o was a brflh'ant Japa- th,at #1?ro cam be nlftapSmti^Sfe?- 

oese victory. The Russians, under oov- for wilful mtorepresentL-
er of the Variag and Hornet,, were land- Th^e to" i
mg from transports 2,000 soldiers who reiidn whv rhi80^ an<jtî,6r Important 
t^re tomarch to Seoul, the Korean c^ British Eta^re sh^Mbe^Steate and 

Jtal, and occupy it in the name of- the I11 <ref,erWK'es to the war be
C«ar. The Japanese fleet destroyed the 11 ”• «nPos-
^Rdadeand captured the 2,000 eS: S

They them uanded «n emmy .fchemstilree and ®ntaln7] France and the 8nSed states 
are now m possession of tfie Korean cap- cSSJw1 aSÎ?^ th^Lr dfe®e that the 
ltaL The strategic importance of Ko- ^td

rea wrll be readily discerned ,by « glance be localized within the uacrnVw^ 
at any good war map. The coast £2fSw®0Jimlts’ jt.is impossible to fore- 
aboumds in excellent harbors while th« d^iirT™ m^ay Sî!®6 to dl8appoL*t such

«ne moment believe that she will not^f rÎ^T <T®t ** 1116 points where the Britain and France“irod •TapTn'TndHtius-
^wer to prevent sue a^mtrnl toT'^JaZ^

Zt ab0Ut a “‘dation that will was onceoec^^Ze Z course of eveuto maymake

maf* the treaty operative^ On betb ür*xi* eu^e<7 w Bn tush, who K®®81® ‘anxious for the active support
.aides of the English Channel h,. ti, w f°°“ abandoned it as indefensible by °f Francc, and in that case a trivial
Of wo. h n-ngnsn Channel the thought land and sea. The Japanese =. «roumstance maÿit lead to great and

• Zj, betWeen th,e 'two nations is in their war with China and Phl”'d 11 «nexpected developments. We have seen 
viewed with horror. Nor te toere a et tbe 7*?°™** «aTO It up '^v violent expressions in the press can

-reason .to think that France views ™tk m ^ . Kuasia. whereupon the m’flame foreign animosity and force the
approval Russia’s ^ mth Russia08 occupied and have since held îSSrs iJi ',a. country to a course "that
2eTa, 1aggm381ve PO'^cy in it. The Russians next occuoMTaiZ, Tdld „'haTa desirod to dveid.

Far Bast- For the last ten or wan rechriqt»,«d if laJ“en- Bsmarck well understood, the use of
■twelve yeans Frants has financed Bus *wl . st ed 11 Dhlny and built such means to accomplish purposes for

Xot onlv hoffl H,- T C;Ua" *CTe ® breakwater, hoping to secure which no other method seemed available,
sian Cnvem-of *7* !the. Bn Penal Rus- it as a winter harbor, but to their mir £ if!?®9 dlsafîîî:rs to Russia would 

-smn Government loans been subscribed prise and discomfiture j-hTTZ doubtless arouse French sympathy, and
//tfor, hut ail kinds of private emtemri*e= ,>L,. „a Q mscomhtare the waters, since violent attacks on the former ui the

■ in Russia have been established ^ beingconfined to a limited area by the British press mjght lead to a situation
ried out bv FreZT r,h^ 1 car" breakwater, freeze solid in the winter ‘>LJould be “Ore than the British
raeu out by French capital. The advam. The power that shall bold vl. ™ diplomacy omid control in the interests

■tage has been almost entirely on the side dominate rr-i * T« o K wlu «* peace. Ohe British Government has
•of Russia, and .the French oeonito d at® Orient If Russia should formally declared that the Empire will
now herinoo... to , peceile are eccure the Hermit Kingdom as a result “*a™tam strict neutraiitv in the war

-now beginnmg to ask themselves where of the present strmJkT jl™ iX Td the f*1*, Press and people should
■ they get much benefit or profit from the peudence drill'** ’ Paueee B1®6" observe that, although their sympathies
<alliance. The sum total advent h! £?„ ^‘4,,be » question otf a vary thay be with Japan. . ^
• Fnance to Russia to ZZ by fow years- She must lose her identity
■any serious military disJteZ ûrin ^T?6 T TaS8aJ of 0,6 most
would prejudice FiaZT^eetmeSTin trea6bfroua <">

.Russia, even if it did r “ “ of the eartb- Treaties qre
•capital or make thMZLr1* neTer respected by Russia. Less than

mneertainu payment two years ago she solemnly covenanted
OermanT'o __i ..1. . t0 retire from Manchuria on the 8th of

-SsKSf “'isrîibr^i”6- ™tto asserted nh«t u. quarters at Gated, and as a result of this bad faith«- e.«™. r:e. ... m ^Spjt-^SS ZS«l,cl “

jWton, might not, as some people sup- anti-Japanese policy of Russia had been 
Pose to would deter the Emperor Wil- developed, the preLt cTr X 
l.am from risking a war with ns. It to then the Czarevitch, viStad

°f 1DOtx>nety .that Qreat Brit- company with Prince George of Greece

? J=v= abris.-HB
stands an the way-not intentionally but back upon the- CzarJlteh t

■necessarily—of the realization of the felled to the floor Bnt for h®
German dream of a world-wide colonial action of Prince Geow who^ as^Z 

empme and sea power. From the gee and muscular,
SZ’to°E,i^Z1<^ •th'aLG!mMUly OCCU" tbe Czar®vitch would have lost his life 
pies to Europe, at is almost essential to and there might have been no war end.» 
iher exietenoe as a nation that mo alii-1 Was rvhins»«m oi, u today*

tiTro szg

condition of her existence, we .think, that there was not the sli^tZt 

has caused the Gennan Emperor on the time? The Czarevitch Zd Prince 
more than one occasion to side with George afterwards nassal thrm.nZwZ 
Jtussia rather than with Great Britain toria and Vancouv^i^Lg Zf1 

and which may raise doubts in the East by the Ganadian P^fic Llvrky
wZw 1hi r™d “ ,to ,wihere Germany They .played billiards indifferently and 
would be found nr casé of the area- of poker was a revelation to them tot 
thewar becoming extended, and the great they knew how to smoke cigareTtes’ The 
European powers involved in it At the Czar is a weak man phS y Ld 

«me time the interests of the German his mental attainments are not poZZ 
Bmpixe could scarcely be advanced by ful. The only thing, we have he^Tta 
an active alliance With Russia while the his favor Is that he resembles In faS ..._,
country s economical condition would be and figure his cousin, our own Prinre^f KAItiWA* TO DAWSON,
seriously damaged by the drain on its Wales, of which hie I&otographTaffort Sh^°TLthat the ®>tter of railway.!» 
resources of a costly war-one also that ample evidence. ^ ** » few KnMr*°
would scarcely be popular Vith a targe ---------------------------------- ^'^e zoa^^hlcb tolaZthZVf
section of tfh-e people. I BRASTUS WIMAN. *oa with its eoathera terminas în^British

Bat «s we tfcftve «aid thej» te «* prru I wi_______  hvam5,a’ 8h(raI<1 command the caxeiful con-
ent no reason to oousld* thtor s T* LrETaStus Wiman, once a power in New ^deration of all who have the Interest of

no reason to oousJd* .than îG> an York dty and a Canadian by birth died îïf, Coaîî ritles at heart. It matters but •
enrfaegement of the circle of the war. ! cm >k, km, "1™, little which company

life’ V^^thfotob^ir b=m'to=?nto fim^ce8the°project‘and * 

might ocetrt should Japan succeed in in- uew^aper on til. street, of Toronto. ' *

■, -W - • -V. -V ; "7T
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A NEW CHAPTER 201
It may be regarded as an auspicious 

mgu for .the success of the meeting of 
the Provancial Mining Association which 
will open here tomorrow, that the best 
known mine in the Rossland district has 
jirnt made the most satisfactory showing 
•that has been seen in its chequered ca
reer. A substantial profit was made in 
■the year dealt with ia the accounts The 
result of last month’s working shows 
that the operations of this year are iike- 
Jy to be still more favorable. From, all 
accounts the mine is now being managed 
skilfully and in a thoroughly business
like manner. There to no attempt being 
made to gouge the mine with the view 
of showing large profite and inflating 
the price of the stock. On the contrary 

the development of the mine to being 
energetically pushed, and while 
etantial

E. , LTD AGENTS. Written for the S 
WINIFREDVICTORIA,

guetta °JrZZie- Jh,ere were about forty 
Iftrt in ?nd ? was a tow minutes 
seam ZljZu W5en they to°k their 
tl«l' of°?,i1Ia7^ha,ld were beard exclama- 
„„?8 °*. ""kbt due to the artistic appear- 
Saoe of the tables. The room was bril- 
'ü.u.V.f ‘!*bted, and decorated with potted 
palms while fresh flowers imported for the
br“k SeraW.d b6ailt3r t0 the tables.-tiran-

THE CELEBRATED

PETALUMA INCUBATORSTHE DAILY COLONIST
«TIî2ïnet 80 reuta per week, 

earned states, at the following rates:

t JOHANNESBURG is all right in 
way, but it’s only a big town a 

»J all, and the charms of South A 
ca is the Veldt. So we were ti 

king at Christmas.
For the past seven months the E 

Itohman has been telling me of the 
lights of sleeping under -the stars, oo 
dug in the anthills, washing in 
stream, etc., in fact, all the luxui 
of campeigmiug. So I went prepared 
discover them, and I did.

The orthodox way to trek is in 
Boer wagon, a most enormous gyp 
looking caravan, covered in by wl 
they call a tent, big enough to et 
away a couple of families in its dept 
The Boers take along their featl 
beds, and as a change of clothing 
night is quite too civilized for the 
they only suffer the inconveniences 
such jolts as penetrate the feathers, 
trekking is done mostly at night, 1 
cause no fodder is carried and 
beasts must find their own on the ve] 
by day.

There’s no room in our back yj 
to ontspan sixteen oxen, so we .bond 
a nice old horse. He is the sorti 
horse to rouse the féminine sympathiJ 
bis ribs show a good deal, he has s< 
done taken oat of his skin by eh a 
flicks of tile whip, and he’s awfully hi 
He used to be a Charger in the dragoor 
tot lately he has been doing more pi 
bian work on tl^e eight-hour system ai 
has been put to bed early. : 
inconvenient to have a horse like tha 
We also 'bought a sort of half-size Bo 
wagon, or what is more properly know 
as a prospector’s wagon. The thr. 
feminine members of the party — - 
content to sleep within the wagon i 
the two men could gratify their desii 
to sleep ou the cold, cold 
more.

We started on Christmas Eve at 2:3 
in the afternoon. We were 'bound fc 
'Mulder’s Drift. Nobody knew quit 
how far it was. though we recktme 
it was eighteen miles, and we certain! 
didn’t know the road. In this fern* 
less country, with veldt naths txranohin- 
ont 'haphazard, with no houses at whic 
to enquire, it isn’t so easy to find tit 
straight and narrow path, especially 
when the few market gardeners epeai 
either Portugese or Chinese or eomi 
such outrageous language. However 
they don’t want any sudden denaise 01 
their premises. They politely put ui 
notices in the most elegant spotting,

1
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*1POSSIBLE INTERNATIONAL COM

PLICATIONS.
IJ

Witot re-

of one

w7reTlM8/relT21 at Port Steele Tuesday, 
were to the effect that the Ptarmlran 
■Mines, which are located In the Winder 
Umfinu8n?rt w111 resume operations by 
Projector’ 016 C°m Dg m°ath.-Fort Steele

There is no reason at present to attach 
much importance to the despatches stat- 
ing that war is 'likely to break out be- 
tween England and France, 
riod since

Now le the time to choose your incuba tor. If
you want early chickens

THE PETALUMAAt no pe- 
the Anglo-French alliance 

against Russia in the early fifties, have 
the relations .between the two countries 
been as cordial as they are at the pres
ent time. Old matters in dispute have 
been adjusted, so that with the excep
tion of the Newfoundland French shore 
question there is nothing on which a 
controversy is likely ,to arise with se
mons results.

Is the cheapest: uses least ofi; consumes the least time taking care of- the most 
feet In regulation of temperature; has noth lug to get out of order- 
centage of good, strong, vigorous chicks, 
machine in the world. Sizes, 54, 126, 216, 
and get prices, at

per-
hatches largest pér

it has a record unequalled by any 
and 324 eggs. Call and

other 
examine them

It’s ve:

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., ID. L'Y.
SOLE AGENTS

wei

ground ou<The odd jealousy in regard 
to the occupation of Egypt has died out; 
Fahhoda to forgotten, while France 
colonial power does not . 
sharp corners to .the British

^Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernonas a
present so many 

- . as it seems
&ye Germany Bame satisfaction to

\ :tm

THE EATINGAs regards (the grounds for the tmu- 
We which has arisen, m the -Far East, 
France is less interested dm the contro
versy than any other of the great powers 
*n Europe, 
sm al l and

ftOf the Oranges we sell reveals the secret of 
SMALL NAVEL 0BAN6BS
MiamrM navel oranges ..........

EXTRA LARGE NAVEL ORANGES*

out success.
Nor except as regards a 

comparatively • unimfluential 
sedtiou of the French nation, do the peo
ple take much interest in, the

............ 10c. Per Dos.
..........» 15c. Per Doz.
............. 25c. Per Doz,

#,v, _ _ extension
of Frances colonial posassions. With a 
population at home that .is stationary if 
™* actually retrograding, French states- 

are not inclined to give much atten
tion to colonial expamsiom Only on one 
account to France Ekely .to be concerned 
in the war between Russia and Japan, 
and that is because of her treaty of alli
ance with the former Power. Like 
•Great Britain with Japan, so France is 
bound to go to the assistance of Russia 

.should some other Power give active aid 
to Japan. Until a few days ago there 
was not a little anxiety expressed that 

•either China or Korea, or both of them, 
■might go to the assistance of Japan and 
thus brihg abort ,the situation that 
would compel France to go to Russia’s 
assistance. But it is now, wè believe, 
•uoderetood Wiat tieittor ' China nor Ko 
rea -will be considered «s coming within 
'“?. j*™5 04 th« treaty of alliance to 
which we have referred. Thus one 

-and perhaps, the moat probable cause 
-of danger, has been removed. While we 
do not doubt that France will honorably 
fulfil,i tier pledge to Russia, we do

PICNIC HAMS, 12%c. per lb.; ROLL BACON, 16c. ?per Iti.
THIEVES 

: BEWARE OF POISONMOWAT & WALLACE,
Popular Grocers. Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets

<nen
I

'So we never ventured even to steal a 
encumber!

•Some kind person bad put ug> signs 
every two or three miles, consisting of 
red flags tied to a bush, a stick or a 
fence. They might have been a code 
of signals between highway robbers and 
we hadn’t the faintest idéa where they 
3ed to, but we thought we might as 
well follow them as anything, and the 
result justified our ■confidenc

JUST CHEESE),«»h?J>roi?,oter2 of the Dnnca° River elec-1 Pr- Henderson of Victoria, has been an- 
iS®,tram llne have he^n In Victoria com- Pointed Dominion veterinary InsoectorSçæsm s d So S5.«. Mri S

<w™mMng°totïtiX!„ryrandP^t ,̂1“^ r8n<1 F°rk »•"*<*««•• ’ '

the ÏÏSTA 5Sf do tTal of^th^coal^company‘intend1 drivh^^hnge

„ „ , “t a great [elevation, entailing much
On Wedneeday morning Rodney Ralph .i?-Siting the coal ont. The new

Maclean, a young rancher in Paxton val- ihôDe»i t driven, will commeflce between 
toy, about -four miles from the Grand >,u tipple and the company’s boarding Pratrte roaA.-eommitted euLeide by blow-1 m°a3er",thla Ja ri8fht at Re base of the 
mg off the top of his head with hls”rtfie.l ™“,nn„ta i1- ™8 WU1 be a huge contract 
When found, the unfortunate man was ÎÎÎ a ereat many men will be employed 
sitting m his house quite dead, aud b“ 0,?Pleted “ wdn »a of great
tween his knees, with the butt resting on hinUnS the coal company [n the saving^ 
the floor, was the rifle with which he had , ^ “ ,ng Power. The principal purpose of 
put an end to his existence. He had evl- nnti,1" ! ’ h”weTer. la to aeeure a brtt” 
dently gone about his fell task with great ,lty of coaI’ and a> It Is a foregone eon oeuberatlon. Lying acroL thl ^ «*»" tha‘ the pntpore will* bHc
7“ a broom handle and having placed 2-„rk herê°i ,mpetn8 W"1 be given to the 

» Whe.r\.he wanted ». directed ”f L£f JSi Try way and the Prodnctlon 
“t the oentreof his forehead, he held It ,L™k n-7*11, ?e great'y increased.—Mor- 
steady with his hands and discharged It Il88ey Despatch <
wHif ï.PljT!ÎIe3slng on ‘he broom handle . , ------
with his foot The top of his skull was î°d near, the Masonic brethren
hiown completely off and was found lying ?“aJ.aT,t®d friends of the order, aasemtded 
on the floor—Kamloops Sentinel. I ‘he Foresters' Hall, ArnUtrong on

,hL ^;!-V evenlng Ia8‘. on the occasion of 
fTît?h°dy ofMr. Daniel Shaw, brother I ehee'f^idre'1 No #iren„ & Spa»um- 

of Mrs. J. Bolton of this dtv who war I 1 ffnUrr ’ . _• , • The hall was beau- 
killed by the limb of a falling tree at and ».mif0iïattd Wtlh evergreens, banting 
Camp Four. Wigwam, on Satmday moro-I wbh f>,^ m Cal tmMems. which, togethef 
}“ ■ w»8 brought to the city Saturday even- ladtoe‘and^^ beautiful costumes of the 
Ing. The deceased leaves two orphan chll- the brethren*1^.1118?1110 regalla worn by 
dren, a boy and a girl, In the care of Mre the p”8enî' combined to make
Bolton. The funeral took place yesterday atron” Advêrt£!7er to be f0r80tten—Arm- 
“tbe Methodist chnreh, thenre to toe Advertlrer.
cemetery. The sympathy of the community I Thera <a a ««
f^JhJn two 'cwren^thus deprWed"^?^ ft*? team^oT '
Here,!8 ‘0re aDd ^thy-Bevelstokel b„y£, ^

cnanenge the old hoys" of this section
A trainload of officials of the Great I to pl^l ho™ey VmeT°n™Nel Unlre™lt,y 

Railway Company pulled Into said -there are three gold nlivJÏ» 2.™ 
fS® 8™da/ morning at 8 o’clock and Upper Canada colle™ who are f.r0?

until 1 p. m. The train consist- dents of Trent Lake ctov There Stand Cïïwae^„raLPwn,e^bmVtiveebT. I g-»

offfeerg In all were on board, foundation for the Ü ’ C^team^S fargfhd 
The following are a few: Tvmio w win I matt», h»o So far, the

and pro- 
interested

seen.—Nelson News.

Canadian Full Cream, lb.
Brick Cream, Ih. ,.k
California, very mild, fb.
Swiss, lb. ........
German Breakfast, each 
Neufchatel, each »..WWL.
Camanbert, each
Sap Sago, each .1...._____________ r

Edam, direct from Holland, €ach ...
Island Cream, each ...^.T^    

Roquefort. Gorgonzla, M. «.ten’s an*.,mobn«er4nrt , ’̂ed up.

... 4 ............ .... 20c.
.... 26c. even-tu-

It was owing to Carbine they didn’t 
do sooner. You know Caifaine was the 
best racer Australia ever produced. Oar 
horse was a real racing- 'build, so we 
■cadlq# him Carbine. As 1 «aid -before 
Carbine was an eight-hour 'beast. .When 
it began ta get dayk he began to go 
slow. The road was ‘hilly. "Thefe^Wver 
•was anything like this YfcMf; ju^t wave 
after wave, great green rotters, “Hk-e the 
iMagriliesberg mountains--in dbe-jlistance., 
•It’s the sea ossified. _

Carbine had a good bit of a load, food 
and 'blankets for four days and five peo
ple. But he put down his Ire ad in the 
most determined manner, and pulled up 
•tfie hill as well as anybody, we didn’t 
^aot to make our camp in the dark, 
so we outapantded, leaving five miles 
for Christmas morning.

It was too quaint gathering sticks 
dn the dusk, fetching water, making a 
fire, cooking our chops, spreading our 
blankets in the wagon, settling down 
very close together, peeping out to see 
the men hidden under -their blankets, 
watching the dying fire. The veldt got 
stiller and stiller, -the immense sweep 
so dim in the light of the tiny moon; 
then the moon slid down behind a hill, 
and the stars grew bAght, ao bright! 
The old horse munched*, hds feed as the 
cattle must have munched theirs in that 
far eastern stable. It wqs as near 
as man could get to that far hiHside 
'"Where shepherds watched their flocks 

"■ by night,” The wonder of the night 
'and of space was ours.

And the wonder of the dawn.. While 
.it was grey mist and heavy dew the 
Englishman was stirring up the fire for 
coffee. Away over the veldt the moun
tains were blue shadows. Between two 
giant peaks -the light began to come, just 
■ae a faint pink, growing larger and 
stronger until it formed a bright golden 
cradle in the hills. All the other peaks 
stood watching, grey and misty, but 1 
when the cradle was all ready they be- f 
gau to wake up and to glow, until the * 
blessed sunlight bathed them all.

It was Christmas morning.
Claus had not forgotten us. Su 
was packing and unpacking our stock
ings. Such shrieks of delight over £ 
Noah’s arks and little woolly lambs, ^ 
monkeys that danced baby monkeys up j 
«and! down, cameras and watches and T 
jewel cases, and all manner of things, JJ 
with candy. enough for a hundred. ;We 
took them ail out and hung them up - 
on a tiny mimosa tree, very prickly in- i 
deed. Even Carbine ’had a -Christmas ,p 
present of a good feed of oats. Horses £ 
here don’t often enjoy that luxury. r 

The spirit of Christmas must have ^ 
penetrated Carbine. He made up his 
mind that it was a holiday. We coaxed, °j 
we persuaded, we pleaded, but start that 
wagon Carbine wouldn’t. He never a 
showed any ill will, he simply stood still. 01 
After half an 'hour we ail gave a heave 
and pushed Carbiue and the wagon 
over to the road. But the best will 
ju the world is apt to burst a blood 
vessel on a very hot day, so we had' to 
give it up. We were five miles from 
the drift, and it was ten o’clock.

The Englishman
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i li
duly certificated lawyer to All the position 
of a supreme judge. * • * Contemplât- 
•ug a union of these colonies, we know no 
u*ore Judicious mode of meeting toe ex
pectations of this colony than «by coo- 
ffrrlng the Chief Judgeship on His Honor 
Judge Begbie. If all other considerations 
were Insufficient, duty would doubtless In- 
duce h*m to accept the appointment.

uor reply lii detail to hla contemptible re* 
marks; It would be making too much of 
a very insignificant person. We are 
pleased, however, to learn that he has been 
dismissed from the deputy collectorshlp.

Vi $! LETTERS TO TUB EDITOR. |
e i

7™ W-.Hm,| m.rter has not reached^fto™PUBLIC WORKS.
srt,cie-^utoo W t̂ewdh^ha a» Ge'ne^'^e^S,1 ^

«rrÆÆ rom- axtcAsss ^
ZIM; ™ ^ «*«<>■>ment on the old system, It Is worse, for toe I General FtolJhtAsentGr^°gPnt^,refn^ c ' , Ts l!p08,t8- a« so dependant upon "e8»0”1» ha je added to toe Hst the

^ndo^To,ao^âv;vœr5 acia,8-Ferniepreem

to 20 men the foreman has only three or Th_ _h.,„ . .k „ .. of, history for half a century I r-Z', T?”nK. EN-, son-in-law to
four, the object being to run the Work on of, ™ Methodlst chnrch had ‘ia‘c?al exlated here but not systematic 5hl^i Ja8tl?e Cameron, and nephew by
as long as possible to secure his own »3 a toarit^ toe chtlSh”? P*rty !ast eTenln8- ‘®/rore **• «tent and quality had r * 5la^ of H1« Excellency, Paymaster
day. I believe the public accounts for they %nre J? î h «VT*, lar8® stolgba ^e™ made up to three or four years mo £?yV Navy’ 8™retary to Boundary com- Piracy by Indlans.-The brig Swiss Boy
this last season’s work which, from toe uf.Æ “? to Roberts’ ranch, slug- f'"88 when It has bedn demonstrated and Colonial Secretary of British Capt. Weldon, bound tom Port S
want of funds, was a very short one, will ’ their‘retnrntif.J're ™!°f5 8er™ad®s- °“ «uafwlrta s d01Ibt 'by borings, tunnels, ett* Pending the approval of toe Home to San Francisco, with a cargo of lumber 
show that the foremen „t Esquimau dis- Jheg TaUacVbom,e ot n^rter rtrem,?1"" ”8e that there to GoT8mment. put In to Nltlnat Sound to stop a leak on
trlct alone cost some *1700 and for practl- -hi, ,,' ,.Va,rCP’ torner ot Mill and Jose- „®.°?rte/ steaming or heating coal known „ .   1 ebruary 1st. The Indians boarded her in
cally no résulta. Again, the roads all Jester snrroer with™ rhbey part0<*] of an ,,dd ^,coaain8 qualities are undonbt- „*.?yJl vlctorla Hospital—Owing to onr great numbers, drove the captain from
through the district are getting worse each ..actes mjfifinv ereo. ™er. seasonable dell- • notwithstanding adverse opinion of In- JS? space and the late hour we were the wheel and the crew to thePforecastle 
year because there is very little gravel put ™8k “fnlni I!£?eî ?°,st enjoyable, terested persons—simllkameen Star. îî.ac®d, 1” .possession of the appeal of the They then cut away the masts. rigglnJand
on them. To do this means hiring teams a lTre hmfr v8*, 8 indnlged In until ----------------------------------- rrovlslonal committee, we find It Impos- sails, and carried ashore everything Some
and at *5 a day that soon eats Into the an late hour.—-Nelson News. ^ble to publish It at length. Arraige- 300 boarded her aud completed the wTk
proprlatlon and would shorten toe season .. Ti,r . hî.eo;î , ave been concluded to erect the ot destruction In two hours. Captain
and so reduce toe *3 a day. Another source Yesterdays bye-election resulted In the 1 rib BRITISH COLONIST hospital on the Indian reserve. Tbe char- Weldon attributes the preservation of their
<»f serious expenditure la tools. There la no- ejection of Charles R. Hamilton and Fran- _______ wUlflUl acter of the Good Samaritan Is exempllfled Uves to a Macaw chief.
ordinary care taken of them. It is the I c-8 ”* ®°^ candidates on the Citizens' ...................................... . . ,n the constitution of this much-needed — ■
same from Bsqnlmalt to Otter Point. In ticket and supporting toe cause of Justice A. DK COSMOS, editor asylum; none will he exempt from its ben- _ The Franchise Bill of Mr. McKav and
some cases they are left lying ont In all ; In connection with the dtocharee of cltv ' eflto. and no questions asked as to country. Dr. Helmcken Is very unfsvnmWv ..L,
weathers on the spot where work ceased "“'eials and other matters of civic ad- —--------- —----------- creed or color. Considering what good has by those most Interested.
until the next season. Only Just recently ™lnlstratlon. Mr. Hamilton won in the ***••••••••••••••••■000000 „ been done by the Broad Street -------
there was a change of foremen, and Bast ward, defeating Thomas H. Read by Hospital, and the universal approbation and Hilliard and Marshall will give thrtr first
When the tools were turned over, mattocks îï^"tw<r Tote8', while Mr. Bolt carried toe Saturday, February 19, 1869. 8aBPort It has received, we have no doubt quarterly ball at toe Assembly hall on
and axes, mostly without handles, broken 'Jf81 ward again with a majority of nine- However unpleasant It mav be to no ff.if hZh o 8,ucc^8 which will attend the Tuesday, February 22nd, 1859- tickets *5
shovels, etc., Just a scrap lot and In a I 16811 ®«r Fred Girard. The outcome up- or however unSatotable to thJ orJLre th / , . hospital. To contribute for the sup, ’
condition that no man could do a fair ' 2eta niajorlty of toe ’’Municipal Be^ te. we hare no other*o‘ltorentf .îf th?t î?rt °* 8 home for the sick will afford
daxto work with. I am Informed on good form *^rty” In toe City Council. Thto “mend thl JmmSîatJ reTorei K E.‘ea8are i0 ‘he générons inhabitants of 
authority that one foreman suspended the nieaaf.,lhat no city official will be dlschatg- Honor Chief Justice CameroiJ Th„ Jfnire*3 ™t0riia and Tlclnlty- In a short time a 
road work to engage In logging operations ed Without cause.—Rossland Miner. sal feeHug Is that h«afJC?>n"h 1!n J6r_ Reneral canvass will be made by the cora-
trustlng to flnlBb road work lato In the sea- ------ On thTs arorp nore .ulZj“4ge. mtttee.- At present contributions may be
son, which, aa you say In your article Is . 0,18 of the most enjoyable and artlatlc Op. the ground, however rff'h.J wtCi°nJ.n?8' ' V. atDWella’ FarS° & Co.’s, Victoria Ga- 
an expensive mistake. Now, sir, I think banquets ever held In Cranbrook. was that men ta? toe Âbllc are ronrinre? rtîî Sfl*?* Brltl“h Colonist, or with the provls- 
>on Will agree that all this wants chang- leered Q. H. Gilpin last evening at the purposes of a Snnreme°?tourt8 J^nis ‘hi * i 6°““ltt6e; A- Dallas, chairman;
Si T? raal0%7^Vo™nto%I; ' °ttder all8PlC88 °f tte bet?er by toemeapCpaol1nV„0taMo,b: strJra”b?rtF0n'Btreru"sT,n;

economical reforms, either by selling the   1 " " "" . 1 ———— J* T. McDonald, Rev. B. ©vans,
road-making in short lengths to the lowest ••*••••*•****+*****—. : IH’ Dv Fraser, Dr. Helmcken, J. 8.
bidder to be carried ont under strict sped-1 • ” ******•••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• L^b™. Dr. H. Piers, —. Tbaln and Dr.
ccationg before being paid for. or nasa an ® ra hb ^ 0*0»

^kmQrz : arter jua grippe !
FARMER.

Jarvis Inlet—Mr. Foster, who Is spend
ing the winter at Jarvis Inlet, Informs us 
that the Indians cross from there to the 
Upper Fraser in seven dlays. He Intends to 
cross on his return and If possible discover 
a practicable route for the conveyance of 
merchandise and travel. The Inlet Is sev
enty miles long. The narrowest place a 
mile wide, with good anchorage in 
part. It is
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the salmon fishery. Fine lands also border 
the Inlet.
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C«parted off for the 
'hotel at the drift. In the meantime the 
Australian gave Carbine several hidings 
to ilimber tm bis muscles, till hè pranced 
round hkeea cireua horse, but he still 
struck work. 1:30 saw us on the road I S 
with a novel team, a 'brown mare in the! &l 
shafts, a gray mule alongside and «noth- a< 
er doing a tandem in front. Carbine Ï? 
was led from the back window of the .

' wagon. The mules hurried him so he 111 
was going ail on the bias, and was just 

-at the point of falling when the Anetra- 
h an let him go.

We a te our Christmas lunch of (bread 
and cheese beside the drift, to 
cheerful patter of a thunder storm. ?” 
Since there was no ant-hill handy in ne 
■which to roast the ducks, and more par
ticularly since we had forgotten to buy 
woy herbs for the dressing, we let the 
chef at the hotel roast them for us.
The plum pudding was wrapped in a 
blanket on its arrival, and kept fine and

ad
ad,1' IH
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House of Assembly.
Tatea moved that toe ground 

F"? by the Indian reserve be laid ont In 
ton8 ll>t8’ sold to the highest bidder, toe 
Jed*8"? removed and the proceeds appro- 
irlated for harbor improvements.

Mr. Pemberton—Suppose It is all a mis- 
take In putting the Indians there. The 
government has pledged Itself to the In- 
aians that the reserve would be kept for 
them; and all their rights maintained. To 
Torce them away would be a breach of 
raitn-—and would be unjust; and even al- 
lowmg the colonial funds would be increas- 

aai tlle M^e the reserve, It would be 
setting a precedent of broken faith that 
Mould be productive ’of serions conse
quences. I recommend the unqualified re
jection of the rnption.

Mr. Yates—(Because you and the govern
ment have made a blunder In taking all the 

Pt the Indians, must the Indians 
ramaln here to disgust every respectable 
female In the town? and are we to suffer 
this sort of Iniquity to remain In our midst 
any longer? Remove them twenty miles 
away from grog shops If you desire their
improvement

The motion not being seconded, the dis
cussion was declared Irregular and ended.
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A meeting will take place this evening 
et 7 o’clock on Broad street, behind the 
Hotel de France, to discuss the policy of 
uniting the two colonies of British Colum
bia and Vancouver Island, previous to tak
ing further st^ps on the subject.

Necessity of Reform- on Vancouver 
Island—A letter addressed to the colonists 
by one of the people will be published on 
Tuesday next.

“If there’s a hole In a’ your coats;
I rede you tent It;

A chieid’s amang you takin* notes,
And faith he’ll prent it.’’

For sale by Hlbben & Co., and at Herre’s

to
beYou need a Tonic to Tone up the Nervous System, 

Improve the Appetite and Increase Mental Vlpor. 
Try our Compound Syrup of Hypophdsphltes. 
month’s treatment In each bottle $1.00.
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KIt wasn’t a bit like a Canadian- Christ- 
* to -be eating out of doors, with no

turkey or cranberry sauce, with ‘ the 
moequotoes buzzing round. But we 
toasted adl the friends at home. That 
Bjeant oar dear vone§ in Australia .in 
England, and in Canada. This British 
PnrP?re building is a terrible business 

at home. *
women' kind were sufficient

ly Wbued with the camping-out «pint 
J*>he willing to steep ander -the wagons 
VtoriFtmae vngbt. We had rubber Sheets, od«* 
nwmeroua btenkete, and
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• 98 Government Street,secures the charter

near Yates •
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We have no dtopoeitlon to bandy words ti*a» iron and tinware, knives nod
with such small fry aa Mr. C. A. Angelo, I fcrito, end all tifide o,7 outlarr. m
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For a cetiple of hoops it raged, then 
nmeted enfltaentiy .for yon $0 hear 
yourself sfieak. We embraced the op
portunity^ to sing cheerful dittiee like

*Sry&g§-‘ÆfîSKl,îSK
choice selections on the comb. By 
midnight it had settled down into a 
settled rain. The men took out their 
blankets, spread their rubber sheets in 
a pu^dld, and lay down to sleep “just 
ihke et wias daring the war.”

m* m

W^SM« day. Upon the «dries of an emimtat 
Belgium metallurgist the Monitor Com
pany has practically decided to inatal a 
special plant for earing ithe zinc con- 
ïg“te in the ore this ybar. The Queen 

“A reP°rted. formerly owned toy 
an English company, 'has been acquired 
by Messrs. Potter & Zernckv, well- 
taiowu local mine operators from the 
Hank of Montreal.

. Ti>« manager sends me the following
T Hr "town gors;the * - «»■
I rif y« 11 waa ™ncb pleasanter than inside the ever saw. There was no sign of the Smelter returns on 044 Stone “of™^

U ail\aad *%? charms of South Afp- wagon. By morning we decided that we main stopping, there was no wood no were $11,399; expenses for the mo,rfh
, ” « tbe. Jeldt. So we were trek- must get «MUrftô*- the hotel, quite chance to -J^hta flrZL^rTdotiii being $4,682.12^StfiTîï
k.ug at Christmas. out on the veldt. We moved imp The tenderfoot started hack to Me NorimfiS, De^be?lSdJ,aS^ show

For the past seven months the Eng- ““«A mile down the stream that is friends on the farm, satisfied with his ® profit over working expenses Îyc îi I .Tvmdoo Foh on nh«    ,lishman has been telling me of the d^ called Y«xa river, spelled Yokeskie, and initiation. We said ^ wStn't tanw 59176. ® P^** “* *1'- atsSndoffoe milrMairS^h^
washing0’ iTa ±1?SSWJS *>* ^ ™ et^ XlTst^ ^ ^ 5£?^t ^ SftSS SE"T?J"orthZoxatay dto' trek is in a totofÎÏS£ K ■ïfSfij ÆfiSSÈ wr^SidF ^ hard^teS" th^G^"6 mTS"£

Sfcî.ic^’T&t,csrtS?Æ E ^Fl5 F s®

iwavacouoieof famfli^Tin ite^eShr telljtoarol -1”6 eT«n mt0 wh‘at dry things were inside too dunng the month of January. more difficult to prevent the Chine*ÿ?AS^ssr&r,eat «s.,1ttïï •â'as» rsrfiFSs: srasiraf sut^tss

gfcrj.‘4-s»a-gfe as,7,^eZt?A.w-ax,ag “ is?ass —«« - =4£?$
each ioLte petites we baft for breakfast! Ane an Australian, and one^ a Seattle f006 f sufficient qnantit^Po^p% ie«f No great importance 4s attaidhed to
hho%Jkz r£S ^- S Sirs üs & «'a °< «» c,n.

,b3L 7; , the Australian man and a girl that the dorakdes to#ed him along. He tried a fine body of ore having bem m^nn,™: 'if81?™ .beh,<?f 'bffln^ that ^ 19
There a no room in our back yard would have done credit to any circus, to “back pedal” but t.hev marie Mm ed in the east drift * mSL ^2?£.tCTr 00 t*>e nuterest of all powers to take to outspan sixteen oxen, so we .bought A «under btorm drove us .hick to the move. The people at the hote^ncîr™ No. 2, in the sail levc^ S I ateps *** etrag«k ^ localized.

? mee k*®,?' 11” ,1H t*1® oemt. of shelter of the wagon. - had a St when we drove up. Ten men reports assays of $48 88 the values fw- As Germany and France joined with
horse to rouse the feminine sympathies, The third man of the party rode ont straightway gathered round land held a ™k chiefly in the copper contente Hossian in 1895 against Japan, ilt would
his ribs show a good deah he has sec- from Johannesburg ou his wheel. He consultation over the outfit. They At the Kootenay mhtemiuingo^ern '** .“S*1™1 for Hnssia to seek similar
tions taken out of his 8km by sharp had never slept on the veldt, so was an- Jhonght the donkies would pull Car- ««ms have been suspended pendtoTar- '^sslsta^î ?n ïfr.^Te9ent j^fflculties. 
flicks of tlie whip, and he’s awfully bog. tncipattng his first trial at camptigming. b"«s head off, so they took him out rangements for the establishment of SL Argument is, therefore, made that it
Heused to bea charger m the dragoons, He started in by fetching us alot of of the shafts and put a tiny mite of a «Won works outhelaxroei-tv1 behoves Great Britain to be prepared
hilt lately he has been doing more pie- corn, tomatoes and apricots from » donkey m his place. With another along- yet to be decided what evîtem is tl i for any aml all eventualities

hI2n m,”t °?T 671Sm aud towh'boring farm, and by undertaking «de and four ahead, they made a fine adopted. Meanwhile shiSmSW to\ta ’ d^*Lt<S'e£ W»*® **? raI”d
Y7' J£? JCT7 l to build the fire. . It had to be coaxed, team But it did look funny to see the Greenwood smelter are being continued srowtb 01 ,tbe ‘“«‘-British feetong, one

inconvenient to have a hxvrse like that, end when .the potatoes aiid corn had ™”B fairly sprawled across them hitch. ------------- o---- --------
\v^ also bought -a sort of half-size Boer just begun to boil in- a big pail, over 1them up. Up hill they •wetit (finely, 45TQRY OF 4 MOmr’Tîxr tay * ttwagon, or what is more prorperly known went the pail, potatoes, own and all. but there was no brake on the wagon, • A __UERN JONAH.

Ô,• Jlf0mWe®4?' ^îe fo™ It was “werry disappointing.” So it was ®°.'t nearly telescoped the lot on - the Gobbled by a Whale Jnmneri
party were ”?arly «git o'clock and quite dark wheu doura-grade. Two or three were id the Was Eaten UoAetin ^

content to sleep within Ithe vra^op’ so dmuer was ready. Theui the tire took shafts, end ail of them in a bunch when 
the two men oouid gratify their desire a freak to burn. So splendidly was the they rea-ched the bottom, 
to sleep on the cold, cold ground once blaze we gathered round to tell gfooet. 
more* stories. Overhead thé clouds hung

We started on Christmas Eve at 250 Mack. We thought the wind was strong 
in the afternoon. We were 'bound for enough to blow them over, but, just as 
'Mulder’s Drift Nobody knew quite & precaution, we «got our bed ready in 
how far it was, though we reckoned the wagon.
Jï ,"™71s ,eigllte«1 MifoA and we certainly The wind played all sorts of capers in 
nidn t know the road. In this fence- the flames, licked up our supply of wood 
less country, with veldt paths branching in 'less than no time. .Then came a few 
out haphazard, with no houses at which drops of rain. In a twinkling we all 
to enquire, it isn’t so easy to find the rushed to the table, stacked up the dishes, 
straight and narrow path, especially stowed away the mettables, shifted our 
when the few market gardeners speak clothes as. beet wsf might and tumbled 
either Portugese Or Chinese or some into the wagdn. The men struggled to 
such outrageous language. However, fasten down the blinds, to cover in the 
they don t want sny sudden- demise on front with a rubber sheet, to spread 
their premises. They politely put up their blankets underneath, but they had 
notices in the most elegant spelling, to fight for it.

The wind was raging mad. It beat, 
it thumped, it shook that wagon, seem
ingly trying to rid the veldt of such a 
shelter. The rain slapped and slashed.
The very .skies seemed to burst with 
the thunder, while the lightning made 
the yeldt light as day.

Inside the wagon we were dry, but 
the men were soaked to the skin. When 1 
they found the storm so violent they 
threw their blankets inside. The new
comer was a careful lad, anxious to 
preserve his new clothes, so they follow
ed the blankets. We were nearly bur
ied and nearly scorched, while the poor 
men were rushing around with chatter
ing teeth, arrayed in their original cov
ering ‘and draped with cold rubber sheets.

The thunder claps shook the wagon.
T. __.___j. ~ .. .. ... _ the little river roared like a thousand
Lt was owing to Carbine they didp t demons, the lightning was magnificent. 

nîc*OOUer' aY<>1L^?ow Carbine was the You may judge of the severity of the 
best racer Australia ever produced. Our 
horse was a real racing build, so we 
called him Carbine. As I said .before 
Carbine was an eight-hour beast. When 
it began to get dayk he began to go 
slow. The road was 'hîlfÿ. ‘There"’hever 
was anything like Tfchis WMf; jW wave 
after wave, great green rotiew, dike the 
Magdliesberg mountains'-in tiW,distance.
■It’s the sea ossified. ___

Oarbiue had a good bit of a load, food 
and blankets for four days and five peo
ple. But he put down his bead in the 
most determined manner, and pulled up 
the hill as well as anybody., We didn’t —, ~
want to. make our camp ip (he dark, l-he (Canadian iPagmc Railway Com- 
so we outspantued, leaving five miles ^ corporation whose affairs nat
ter Christmas morning. urally are conducted on. the most b usa

it was too quaint gathering sticks ”essldke (lines. An evidence or this is, 
dn the dusk, fetching water, making a however, very strikingly afforded in a 
fire, cooking our chops, spreading our Tfce?* c£*e- Copper-gold mining is 
blankets in the wagon, settling down backbone of the mining industry in 
very close together, peeping out to see Southern British .Columbia. The future 
the men hidden under their blankets, °f ■country depends very largely,
watching the dying fire. The veldt got al°3<^t ^tiTely, in fact, On the success- 
stiller and stiller, - -the immense sweep development and -utilization of the 
so dim in the light of the tiny moon; copper-gold resources of Kootenay and 
then the moon slid down behind a hill, .Yal*> *be mineral occurring in deposits 
and the stars grew bright, so bright! far«e ***to extent, tet containing a 
The old horse munched hns feed as the ,Jow percentage of valuable material per 
cattle must have munched theirs in that *2“ bre. For some years past ore 
far eastern stable. It was as near character has 'been mined. It
as man could get to that far hiHside has ”°w been demonstrated that it can 
‘•Where Shepherds watched their flocks produced at a profit, but in any 
by night.” The wonder of the night oa9e margin of profitable operation 
'and of space was ours. - per ton is narrow, and consequently it

And the wonder of the dawn.. While la ***&*&& that the strictest economy 
it was grey mist aud heavy dew the should be exercised in producing and 
Englishman was stirring up the fire for treating the ore, and further that these 
coffee. Away over the veldt the mourn- operations should be .performed! on the 
tains were blue shadows. Between two possible scale. In the Boundary
giant peaks .the tight began- to come, just <“Stnct these requirements have long 
•as a faint pink, growing 'larger and been reakzed, and mining engineers and 
stronger until it formed a bright golden metallurgists have been most success- 
cradle in the hills. All the other peaks m mating and conforming with 
stood watching, grey and misfty, but ™em, so that today the cost of mining 
when the cradle was all ready they be- smelting, 
gan to wake up and to glow, until the reduwd
'blessed sunlight bathed, .them ail’. ye&ra ago would not have been con-

It was Christmas morning. -Santa ®diCTea possible. It follows, of1 course,
Claus had not forgotten us. Such fun 6t chat as production costs decrease 
was packing and unpacking our stock- a 8tl11 «rade value becomes of
itigs. -Such shrieks of delight over fommercial account, and the available 
Noah’s arks and little woolly lambs, J?n'uage ™ thereby increased. The 
monkeys that danced baby monkeys up : . R* -railway company, then
«and down, cameras and- waitohee and ifcrogniBmg this principle and co-operat- 
jewel case*, and all manner of things, “f efforts put forward by
with candy.enough for a humdred. ;We ,mme operators an the districts, has au- took them ail lit 5 ijtai «P material reducWon of
on a tiny mimosa tree, very prickly in- *>” m toeaght chargee on
deed. Even Carbine had a Christmas M «21e,
present of a good feed of oats. Horses ,botil ?ra“d
here don’t often enjoy that luxury. Forks and Greenwood, the present rate 

The spirit of Christmas m-ust have '’V^ cents a ton *c those points,
penetrated Carbine. He made up his SO? ïSi5'°iîinb^ €ftu»fd «* hherate 
mind that it was a holiday. We coaxed, °l a"?ut 15,000 tons weekly from Phoe- 
we persuaded we nleaded but start riiet riix, the saving to mine owners of $1,120 wagon CarWie wSnTdït.’ He ^nev» a week, or about $60000 «year on this 
showed any ill will, he simply stood 6bill. m ? very conaderahle item, and
After half an hour we all gave a heave f^S“ «xercise- a very etim-
and pushed Carbine and the wagon “ ebï“6 eS?$ ™ Production Again, 
over to the road. But the best will ®uother, evidence of the railway oom- 
in the world is apt to -burst a blood Fif117 l/ar?l8btf!dllf63? Hto be found in 
vessel on a verv hot dav so we had to reduction that is to be made in give it no We were L aZf ln™ freight rates on nine ores. Zinc mining 
the drift Pnn.l it wm teii o’rioA f is practically a new industry in British 

The EuglishmaiT^eTvnrted° off for the Ct,IumMa- Ic 'b«s only lately deserved■ssaslSSSSSf&S

re£bfikeX1,dT^r&etiI1bi W“stiH du^to^sTo&iatote tad rtvo
» HSSSârS sssr^Bursat

aiSde both markets offered about the
er doing n /andern fmnt same opportunities, but in ed-ther casewas led^om^TbTck^ow^W Sto^*3fbt 
wS^ufaH onfoe’&tnd^aTj^ P't^”d|cing rates froS

suYec^Sr^? grrsssr ot4%

cheerful patter of a thunder storm, **S»
Since there was no aa>t-<hiH bandy in -a coll^ra{J *2*^® 418’
whn4*K .no(a posai of the zinc output of Che mineSîlr Zf 1 S from March 1 to the end of the year
>auv herh# f/xr rtia -w to a German firm, <pnd shipments will

hhmkSt on iSarSlal, and Ætd LT M&lfGeM

It wasn’t a bit like a Canadian 6hrM- S tie
®“ to .be eating out of doors, With no LLyha* ^rentlv mlTa tate^of^ 
turkey or cranberry sauce, with 'the S^7ton Wfohave tote ™y SnJSd
toasted^rii ttm”frauds ’at'home B”TiMt a new m®rk6t for the zinc products of 
toasted ail the friends at ty®»®- That British Oohrinbia, in addition to the

vrbi. Ereeent outlet we have to the United
... ■ .‘™° States. The European market promises

™ Keen™» vein. 7°®nw® to be of great benefit; in view of the
fr’SHASSBShS?» »8forjx™"

bfwrilimJfo ««“at®”'*!’ growing. The closer saving
Ohrist™”^.gL'tffl 3Sft&g^ïSjÉSft£ffi
numerous bhmketo, and eve wore our Lïte^liy? foaS ^

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYPOURING INTO KOREA.CVwVsXmAs IfrczY.
tho desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

miecbu^ the um of which doe. irre- gmhbhnw^Ugog^faoodafioo of trier,_

;Ig|Mg'0|ip!a2
gsSsiîrissttSfcr
piqy mercmy, samEpyula, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers tenth and rum of health. This pre- 
parabon purifie* the whole system through the
mXfrf^h^! eUmin“”

Written for the Sunday Colonist by 
WINIFRED J. PLOWDBN. Cossack Division Crosses 

Near Wiju And Advance 
Seoul Commenced.,

Yalu
Onminimum

flying that many English boys have 
&©en withdrawn from Russian schools 
owing to insults, aud there is evidence 
in pubhc resorts in Kieff that the poei- 
tion of the British residents would be 
very dangerous should Great Britain be
come involved in the Russo-Japanese

ness, and all the distressmg consequences ofearly 
«T°r, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climate».ie,ton>
j^SËÜÎISjHiSSâtf
nSSV0" ^ *1appears °“ tiritiah Government 
otamp (in white letters on a red emend) affixed&SE£Ti»23Sj|lGS£K

Sold by Lyman Bros. & no. 
Toronto. Price $i; postage 4 eentu '

toe blowing up or iihe Rmsatan. torpedo 
toaneport Yenesei. This officer says tout 
the day following -the xeaieeei catastro- 
phe, February 12, a violent storm 
brought many mines to the surface of 

.the water at Port Arthur. The Boyarin 
^as sent to assist in securing them, 
bait she got ^ caught in the storm, was 
driven on the rocks and was totally 
wirecked. This may cxpEain -the Rois- 
sian denials tfiat the vessel was tor
pedoed.

The Shanghai correspopdenit of .the 
'Daily Express asserts that after an in- 
terview with the Japanese consul at 
'Shanghai, the captain of the Russian 
gunboat Vandjur consented .to disarm 
*** T™80? «nd keen her ia toe barber 
of Shanghai until tne conclusion of hostilities.

VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.

* 4. Court of Revision and Appeal under 
the provisions of the “Assessment Act” 
will be held for the Esqulmalt Assessment 
District, at Parson's Bridge on Monday, 
the 7th day of March, 1904, at 11 o’clock In 
the forenoon.WITNESS DESCRIBES 

CHEMULPO BATTLE
But

portion of Victoria Assessment 
District known as North Saanich: At Sid
ney on Tuesday the 8th day of March, 1904. 
at 12 o'clock noon.

For the Assessment District of South 
Victoria: At John Camp’s, Saanichtom on 
Tuesday the 8th day of March, 1904, at 2 
o clock in the afternoon ; and at the Royal 
YT-.on,Wednesday the 9th day of March, 
at H ° clock In the forenoon.

For the Assessment Districts of Victoria 
ÿty, Coast and Islands: At the Court 
House, Bastion Square, on Thursday, the 
10th day of March, 1904, at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon.

The death of James B. Salmon, aged 
æ, at Honesdak, Pa., for more than 
Hty years an engineer in the employ of 
î'*« Erie railroad and believed to be the
last sramVor of the whaling crews that ' (Continued * Page Bight.)

^¥îBr*Srid°rSSfê^ftto a 00111
weather stained marble slab that Lands , Tbe NoJw Jremy®. “ a leading «li
ât the head of a grave in Glen THtL-rl 'torif1,<m^eOTet‘try,*iay 5 Ur<H>o3al m re- 
cemetery at that place with this iiecrin- fard to *he “eutrality of China, says it 
tion upon it: ! | does not see why Russia cannot agree to

it, if it means only Chinese neutrality.
The document appears to protect Russia 
from a flamk attack.

The Novoe iVremya adds: “And re
cognizes her exceptional position north 
of the Great Wall, but the note stands 
or falls with toe reality of Chinese neu
trality. So long as China honestly and 
successfully maintains neutrality, Russia 
wiM be unwilling to violate it.”

The reply wae given to Mr. MjcOor- 
mv. . I rnidk by Foreign Minister Eamsdorfl,

« aravehae no occupant, and never and was promptly despatched: to Waeh- 
fnr . Thwt ,there.wa® any occasion iugton. The terms of toe reply have vot
L?^ -£T?ile ?r for a headstone such as been divulged) here. They are aionz the 
r,t i,J™ h^a” this inscription was lines previously indicated, being a* vir- 
■ihl oL” more than a year after tual acceptance in principle with the
n «.w? fb« headstone, when James exception of Manchuria, which is new

a brother of. Jonathan Sal- the theatre of war, and where R iwia’s Tokio 10 uv, „„ „ ,

né gg&Affg» igjs saBgsn&.yjBa sz a*Arsà2¥S>la mSsxsüs,M “ssraar&irairsfiï 
^.'Mîïiffî.q îSjSs,,“Ær» -

■foaathan Salmon, who, The foreign office also reported- that tuxbanoe of’the peacetiti^diition dof 
with his brother James, had left Hones- Viceroy Aiexieff explained that as Dal- 'affairs which prevadsin TkdS? wifl 
dale to become whalers some years bs- -uy was practicaUy in a state of siege, in all parts of Ohinese territonexmDti 
fme, was her second mate, his brother and without commerce it was imprac- ihg the regions now occupied by Russia 
being one of the crew. The Arabella tioable to allow consuls or cons alar respect the neutrality of China so long 
fell m with a school of sperm whales agents there during the period of hostii- as Russia does the same. ^
oil the southwest coast of South Ameri- ’ties. His views have been comm uni- I ’The rules of w«.ca on December 5 following. The boats l rated to toe United States wHch had forces of Teonn i^avh«8l<r^aEÂ£^, 
of «he Arabia had kilted three out »f apmmited a conaul there. ’ St tL ^ntok
toe school, when, on ^December 8, the vWasmtogtan, Feb. 19.-Under’ Instruc- perty. According^ SfffiS/cK 
^a*- ?°“tia,aVded by Second Mate Sal-1 tions from Baron Hayashi the Japan- ese govemmemt may rest assured that 
moo started m pursuit of a fourth. ese minister at London, ilie Japanese toe mausoleum and rateeâ at Mnkdm
toaXatïSÏÏÈMtiS 5“<es 5SM? W'^Sia
sarssr.s.®2ra!»Æ3 Br-P— «**•• »«• ^3 as--^ ??
p.rafl^vthe r^°at.an. upward blow with] . I-n a note handled by the Chinese min- “Furthermore, the representatives ef 
Its fluke. The boat was lifted out pf aster at Tokio to toq Japanese minister Chinese officiate and inhabitants within 
toe water several feet; so high, in fact, for foreign affairs on February 13, the zone of military operations, will, in 
™at it turned completely over in the China announced that toe Peten gov- their persons and property, be protected
air. rhe men dropped from it into the emnnent has taken steps to observe toe by the imperial forces so far as mili-
water. Mqte Salmon fell near the fa-1 raies of neutrality between nations, and tary necessity permits. In the event, 
rums whale, still retaining his oar in has ordered all toe authorities of toe however, that they Should extend aid 
hie hands. -provinces to observe them strictly. -Spe- arid comfort to the enemy of Japan,

The whale rushed at him, its tre- preparations have been ordered for the imiperial govemmemt reserve to tihem- 
mendons jaws wide open, and engulfed ^ «guarding • of Mukden and Ghin selves the right to take euoh action, as 
both Salmon and his oar within them. Iviaig, /the sites of the imperial manso- eireumstances require.
It was the oar that saved Salmon from I aud palaces. A gairisotn has “It (remains to say in oomnection, that
instant death, for it stuck out on each despatched to all the districts west the war is not being waged by the
side of the whale’s jaw® so far back to- <>f the (Liao which have been evacuated Japanese for the purpose of conquest, 
ward the hinges of the jaw that when I ‘by Russia. China engages, however, but solely in defence of her interests', 
they came together upon it the oar kept m°t to take such' steps “as will make a 'aud consequently, the imperial govem- 
the huge moutlj from closing sufficiently I rupture of friendly relations in Man- ment have no intention t*> acquire terri- 
to crush the imperilled whaler, and he- ■churia,” adding that “there are illocali- tx>ry at the expense of China as a re- 
fore the whale could, change that poetf- lfcie*9 still! in the occupancy of foreign suit of the conflict 
tion Salmon sprang from its month into troops and beyond the reach' of the “‘The imperial government also wish 
the sea. power of China, where the enforcement thq imperial Chinese government to

By this time another boat, in whioh ! of sucli rules of neutrality, it is feared, clearly understand that whatever action 
was Mate Salmon’s brother James, came I be impossible. The three eastern pnov- may be taken by them on Chinese terri- 
np, and the mate succeeded in reaching frees, as well as the right#pertaining ! tory which is made the theatre of war, 
it and was lifted into it • But his es- ,tihiereto» «hall remain under China’s rwill be the recuit of military necessity 
cape from the furious whale was but of sovereignty wherever she may gain the and not the impairment of Chinese sov- 
short duration. The leviathan attacked ®£d ”5 not ** ocoupded by ereagnty.’
the second boat as it bad the first and eL'™eT. of the powers now at war.
■hurled it high in -the-sir, emptying theLÆL*8®^'^ JaP«^«®« «ovçnment on 
crew into the sea. T^ebroary 17 expressed its desire

Mate Salmon again fell cloee to the aT°î?> aa for aa posetiüe. » ffietarbamce 
whale, and it engulfed ihim aa it had ?f *£ Pea<¥fol condition m Ghma and 
done before This time Salmon had mP respect lhe Chinese tomb® as well 
oar to stay the monster’s raws and t-hsv ^ neutrality of, China except in Yesterday morning the Chinese, Wong aa*** ra^on8 ««nipded by Russia so On and Wong Gow, charged with the 
The whale instantlv wp-nt lon^ '^usaia does the same. In tins murder of Man Quann and sent by Po-siaht and Imot,e P«ta itself on record as lice Magistrate Hall to be tried dn the
it*nt Mate Salmon eVer barring no intention to acquire terri- higher court, were escorted to the pro-

Jamee * R Salmon TT^-nxxc *'as a pe9Ufr the conflict, to vincial jail- by -Constable J. Woods, the
dale after thû the d'etriment of China,” find' assures pair handcuffed together marchinged « vLtirAi? o^rJÎ+Sa I China that there ©hall be no impair- ahead, and the big constable bringing

, y ar or so later, with the news of 1 ment of Chinese sovereignty whatever up the rear. The case will be tried art
actions on Chinese (territory military the spring assizes, 
necessity may demand1. It took four hours yesterday to try

----------  the case of assault preferred against a
GENERAiL PFTjUG 'REPORTS. ctizeu by two Chinamen, whom the

aforesaid citizen pulverized for making 
[Petersburg, Feb. 19.—Major-Gen- a row in his back yard in the early

eral Pflug, chief of staff to Viceroy morning on Tuesday last. He was com
Aiexieff, has sent the following tele- victed and libed $20. He paid the
gram from Port Arthur: “Our scouts fine.

, _ Donkey bar-
nea* is always getting <ynt of order. It 
wan too comical to see the kaffir driver 
box the ears of the biggest donkey when 
he kicked over the traces.

We outspanned Èatf way home, were 
threatened with another thunder etotih, 
but it blew over in a violent dust storm. 
Monday morning we cooked our only 
meal in the orthodox-way. The kaffir 
chopped the centre out of an ant-hill,’ 
making a space just wide enough to keep 
the kettle steady. By the time the 
beans were heated the ant-hill was in 
a glow. ’Twas on an oven dike that 
we ought te have roasted our Christ
mas ducks.

The Australian girl—Mise Kangaroo— 
rode that beast of a Carbine all the 
way into town, on a man’s saddie, with
out even a strap across to form a bom- 
mel. Since then he "ha® further en
deared himself to us by poking his head 
in -the kitchen door for loaves of bread. 
The only thing the matter with Car
bine 'are 'his aristocratic Antecedents. He 
wasn’t made for work.

The great Christmas trek Is now a 
thing of the past The English' girl 
©ays there are things she has left ouit 
m her 'letters home, as her Pater would 
never understand our being out on the 
veldt at night, especially dn a thunder
storm.

The way it strikes me is that our 
soldier boys went through it all before, 
difficulties of transport, no roads, lack 
of food, lack of fire, sleeping in the wet 
for nights together. The only way they 
stood it was by laughing and making a 
joke of it as our men did.

I
-1 aodprateotmg a line of communication 

1,200 orales long, and as vulnerable 
to attack as the railway through Man
churia. Thxr rluuruy Jx £uuiy C 
that Port Arthur can withstand 
siege. (He is now fortifying 
and will use it as the base of 
army.6 „ B- HAIRiRISON,

Judge of Coort of Revision and Appeal.In Memory of :
Jonathan H. jSalmon, •

: 2nd Mate of the Ship Arabella, • 
: who was killed by a whale ç
: off the Southwest Coast of South :

America, •
.Dec. 8, 1947,

Aged 28 years. >

:

JAPAN GIVES CHINA 
REASSURANCES

NOTICE.

Tenders are Invited for the stock, flx- 
tures and goodwill of the B. O. Jobbing & 
Confectionery Co., Langley street, until 
*22» Fehniary 28th. Particulars pllt»tlon.

1t
THIEVES 

: BEWARE OF POISON
ï on ap-

Makes Statement of Position 
and Intention on Outcome 

of the War.

W. H. PRICE,
:

So we never ventured even to steal a 
cucumber!

Some kind person had put up signs 
every two or three miles, consisting of 
red flag® tied to a bush, a stick or a 
fence. They might have been a code 
of signals between highway robbers and 
we hadn’t the faintest idéa where they 
(led to, but we thought we might 
well follow them a® anything, and the 
result -justified our confidence—evenfcu-

MINERAL CLAIMS.

^Situate In the Alberti Mining Division, 
Çteyoqnot District, on the north side of the 
Alberti Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvyn J. Bngylk, Free Miner’s 
ilertl£?te N°- 79595. Intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
bectlon 37 must -be commenced before the 
metis'6 °f 8ncb Certificate of Lroprove-

Dated this 22nd day of Feb.. A. D. 1904.
JBHÜBÜB W. HAjRVBY.

as

ally.

THE WEEK’S MINING B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
, 141 Tates Street, Victoria.

hJltw69" °®nt»’ Garments and Household Fnrnteldius cleaned, dyed er pt(«3 
eonai w r.r- ù*«t- ifVboff If . a

By H.M.L. r1 TTMrty days from date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
ana sixty acres of land, commenoing at the 
northeast corner of Isaac Dubnil’s pre-emp- 
tlon, situated about five miles north of mv 
ranch, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement.

E. F. ST. A. DAVIES, 
Fairvlew Ranch, 

Chilcoten, B.C.

£

zinc ores carry silver values, and the 
admit for fron and lead1 •contents is mot 
penalized -to the same degree as it is 
woith United States smelters. Before 
the expiration of this new contract to 
Antwerp I hope that reduction works will 

.be eetabldehed in British Columbia that 
will still offer better advantages to the 

frdustIT, and it would seem 
'that the promising future of large ton
nage there should be a splendid field 
for capital to invest in a reduction plant 
at home Nearly all the lead mines of 
Brabsh Columbia carry more or less zinc, 
and in some instances the prospects are 
■remark able. The London- price of spel
ter has been very encouraging during 
the past year and promises wel for the 
future.
. The Ferine Free Press, in a recent 
issue, remarking on the development of 
the coal industry of .that district, points 
out chat whale only a few months ago 
-the smelters of the Boundary country, 
voiced by indignant local press, told of 
the serions manner in which; the metal
liferous mines of the province were 
being •hampered- by the (lack of coke, 
now the smelters cannot handle ail the 
coke produced at these collieries, though 
two of the plants are incomplete, and 
none are being run at their fullest capa
city. The 992 coke ovens, now complet
ed at the three collieries, if run at their 
fullest capacity would turn out more 
than 1,300 tons per working day, and 
this will -be supplemented by the output 
from 146 more ovens in the spring. The 
British Columbia demands averages 
aider ably below 600 tons' per day 
hever exceeds 600 tons. Al'lo- 
therefore, for a fair progress in 
smelting industry, there is still left 
nearly half the coke product for which 
there is no market but -across the inter
national line. Butte, .the smelter city 
of the West, is the natural market for 
this surplus. Although situated only 
528: miles from Feinie the fuel from its 

eaters is at present brought all the 
way from Pennsylvania or from Color 
rado, the latter point,’pven, being twice 
jae distant as Femie.

The fallowing de a brief summary of 
'recent milling happenings:

In Cariboo wbrk has been resumed at 
Willow river, and the Slough Creek 
Company is continuing the work of ex
ploring the ancient river Channels on fhe ^
La Fontaine. The drift is now about “"Tosbre of the Back to Drafts Nbt 300'feet in the distance1 from -bedrock 01 This Dread"
Ix-ing 130 feet. * It is expected to tap -rn ^ Ailmeot.
the rich gravels by toe irnddie of May kld”ep are very aneceptible to
next. In regard to the Sough cSet a carrent of cold
mine toe manager reports that toe water ™„^i*be,J^SLls J^Lleut to' cause 
is gradually lessening, and drifting has tfll€se organs‘ . ,
recommenced. . ^ 1S a very common thing for

The Moupt tiàker-Yale Mining Com- “ld? to. s?“e
pany has just installed a ten-stamp mill hSLSI ,to *« moet complicated
Yale, <aiM<wl?^hortly1 add* anttoe’r ^t- W'hile teamsters, railroad men and 
tery of ten stamps. Tlie ore of which 0"lters whoae work subjeeté them to 
there ia a large bo iv is «aid to averart than ordmary exposure are- es-abont $4 to the toil average pecialte liable to be overtaken by lrid-

Good, progress is being'made with the is aIao £reyueut amoB*
development of several of toe 'Poplar BT ttoaaete TtiAnev T i™,

MFdmS vertide depth wS aria™ ftoTcoîds. ^
■fee commenced200 Rnrti Backache, highly-colored urine, pain

SSTlsSdFaS 1
fondS^to., Vi. V.Jj*1 hLjS* At of Dr. Chase’s KMney-Uver Elite has 
ground of the plaintiffs to folWtog toe Sîe!^
”“7® 2L8*’ je'® downward frdm^the Canada to«e pilkï^ imiy» at ?a^d

S?f £ Jft® jej® j* their ground and pdll a dose. 25 cents a box, at all deal- 
5* defendants have an apex it era, or Ddmaneon, Bate» & Ob. To-

^^teUe-near Ssmton

December 21st 1903.

Take notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
of No. 4 MacGregor Block, Victoria, B. C., 
have been appointed as Attorney for the 
Edison Mining Company, of Tacoma, 
Wash,. In place of the late Captain Living
ston Thompson.

very

—Breeders Attention—
The Dairyman’s and Live Stock Associa

tion have again elected me as their Secre
tary, and I have been Instructed to arrange 
for a shipment of Breeding Stock, from 
the Eastern Provinces, and I am now pro- 
pared to quote yon prices, and give such 
other Information that will ensure getting 
good serviceable Stock at reasonable prices.

It will be my earnest endeavor to give 
the same satisfaction to the Patrons of the 
Association in the future, as I have tn the 
past two years.

Any persons wanting Stock with this 
shipment, who have already purchased, can 
do so by applying for space, on or before 
the first day of April- next.

Address all communications to 
L. W. PAISLEY,

Sec.-Treas. of the Dairyman’s and Live
Stock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

POLICE NEWS.

Chinese Murderers Are to be Tried at 
Spring Assizes.

to

dn the Boundary have 
-to a degree (that a few

ore of

that sen tragedy, and it and the mem
ber of its luckless victim were perpetu
ated by the setting up of the inacri 
gravestone at the tenantless grave. 
James Salmon quit the sea and became 
an engineer on the New York and Erie 
railroad. At his death he was the old
est engineer in the world in continuous 
service dn one railroad.

con-
and

wing, bed
the FOR SALE—(Two registered Jersey cows, 

three years, one Just fresh, with regis
tered bull calf ait foot, one due April 
6th. Apply p. O. Box 187, Victoria B. 
C. Quick Bros.

'St.

f!4
report no Japanese have been been As was stated yesterday, the man 
either at the Senchu or Ping Y mg, whom Detective Macdonald arrested 
Korea. The population is indifferent to- was suspected of a more serious crimj 
wards us. The ice on the Yalu river is be- than vagrancy, on which cjnirge he 
ginning to go out. The natives say that appeared yesterday morning at the 
if a thigh tide cornea in five days the Police court and was remanded until 
ice will begin, to drift. The west coast next Monday. A little over two weeks 
of the lia» Tung peninsula is covered ; ago Mrs. Holder, of the Strand hotel, 
with doe for a distance of a mile and ! reported to the police that a number

of articles had been stolen from her 
place. Principal1 among these was a 
lady’s coonskin coat, a set of carvers 
and a banjo. The detectives investi
gated the case, but were unable to find 
a due until a few days ago.

One night recently a man whom the 
police believe to be Lewis, attempted to 
sell a coonskin qoat for $2.50. He ac
costed- a party on the street aud asked 
him if he wanted to buy it. It is quite 
probable that he was more successful in 
(his next attempt. Lewis is also said 
to have attempted to sell a pair of 
-carvers.

Will Rival Dawson.—Judge Taylor, of 
White Horse, who is now visiting the 
coast, speaks most entbusiasticaliy re
garding the new mining district. Asked the ground, and he had only heard the 
his opinion he said that all the reports one opinion expressed by them, and that 
from Bullion, Sheep, Christmas, Coin, was that the prospects were the very 
Ruby aud Granite creeks are most en- best He had also talked to a well- 
couragiugi He said- he had talked - to known prospector who had been in 
many who have thoroughly gone over Dawson since 1898, and who stated

that, the prospects were far (better than 
they ever were in Dawson. Asked as 
to the best time of year to enter that 
district, he said by all means thp 
season, aud that April 1st should be the 
latest to leave White Horse.

TYPEWRITINGKidney Disease We are making a great offer to students 
In other places who wish to take up course 
in Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegraphy.

A student paying in advance for a six 
months’ course can have a typewriter at 
his home for practice. By taking this sub
ject a't home the student saves several 
months’ board. Six months’ course, dating 
from time he reaches the school after get
ting up speed on the typewriter at home, 
$50.00.

Write at once, 
short time.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD.

Vancouver, B. C.

a quarter to sea. Nona of (the enemy’s 
•ships have been seen lately. There have 
been no fresh attempts to destroy the 
railroad.”

Paul Lessor, Russian minister at 
Pekin, has telegraphed that Yuan Shai- 
<kad, commarndo^in-chief of the Chinese 
(army, intends to send! ten thousand 
mien from Pao Ting Fa to Shan Hai 
Kwan.

Offer open for but a

FARM TO LET—On four years’ lease, two 
and one-half miles from Sidney Station, 
North Saanich; 34 acres (more or less) 

• Under cultivation. Allowance made for 
slashing and clearing Rent $18 per 
month, payable in advance. Apply to W. 
N. Copeland, Archerdale, Sidney.

NEW CRUISERS ARRIVE.
Crews of Japan’s Naval Reinforcements 

Receive Great Ovation.
Tokio, Feb. 19.—The crews of the 

Niesiihm and Kauga, the two cruisers 
purchased by the Japanese government 
from Italy, were formally (received1 to
day in Tokio. The men were brought 
from Yokohama on a special train. 
There was an enormous crowd of spec
tators extending from the Shinbashi 
station along the streets to Sibiyert Parie, 
where a garden party was held. Here 
the sailors were welcomed by Mayor 
Ozaki,1 who said they had dôme more 
tiham undertake a perilous journey.. They 
were the bearer» aud embodiment, of 
the sympathy of the enlightened West. 
The park and surrounding streets are 
decorated, and1 tonight there was an 
illuminatiou. The officers of the cruisers 
were given a dinner this evening.

fitt

\Pills are

esults from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged
clothes, shrunken flannels. DANGER8 pf a coig^ and how to

More fatalities have their origin in or 
result from a cold than from any other 
cause. This fact alone should make people 
more careful as there Ls no danger whatever 
from a cold -when it Is properly treated In 
the beginning. For many years Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy has been recognised 
*8 the most prompt and effectual medicine 
In use of thlr disease. It acts on nature’s 

xy TrxtV tv ee* Pl8n, loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aide nature In re
storing the system to a healthy condition. 
For sale by all druggists.

Sunlight 
Soap

o
meant our dear vine* In i 
England, and in Canada. ; 
Empire truilding ia a terti

CONCENTRATING AT HARBIN.

'Port Author. Will be Left to Stand a 
Siege Until Army Gathers.

'New York, Feb. 19.—A cable from 
tbe World’s correspondent in Berlin 
confirma the report t-legiHphed yeeter- 
rtsT tout viceroy A>r>ff baa deter
mined to fail back, to Harbin, leasing 
Port Arthur to work ont i ts own antva-
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stall to hie contemptible re* 
Id -be making too much of 
Biflcant person, 
er, to learn that he has been 
- the deputy collectorahlp.
—Mr. Foster, who ls spend- 
at Jarvis Inlet, informs us 

ns cross from there to the 
a seven days. He intends to 
turn and if possible discover 
oute for the conveyance of 
id travel. The Inlet is sev- 
ig. The narrowest place a 
h good anchorage In every 
excellent place to engage in 
ery. Fine lands also border

We ara

r
plans.—The brig Swiss Boy, 
[bound from Port Orchard 
po, with a cargo of lumber, 
[at Sound to stop a leak on 
The Indians boarded her in 

L drove the captain from 
Ithe crew to the forecastle, 
away the masts, rigging and 
bd ashore everything. Some 
[r and completed the work 
r in two hours. Captain 
tes the preservation of their 
Iw chief.

I© Bill of Mr. McKay and 
b very unfavorably received 
I interested. '

l

rf
4 rKarchall will give thtir first 

at the Assembly hall on 
ary^d, 1859; tickets $5.
te of Assembly.
[ved that the ground ocoo- 
lan reserve be laid out In 
Ito the highest bidder, the 
Ï and the proceeds appro- 
lor Improvements.
P—Suppose it ls all & mis- 

the Indians there. The 
I pledged itself to the In- 
reserve would be kept for 
leir rights maintained. To 
ly would be a breach of 
1 be unjust; and even al
lai funds would be Increas- 
tt the reserve, It would be 
knt of broken faith that 
luctive ‘of eerious conse- 
hwnend the unqualified re-
pause you and the govem- 
[a blunder In taking all the 
kdians, must the Indians 
[disgust every respectable 
bm? and are we to suffer 
Ity to remain in our midst 
move them twenty -miles 
[shops *f you desire their

I being seconded, the dls- 
kred Irregular and ended.
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XHE I?US?IAM

WIRINGS FROM
LADYSMITI

,-■'1

Son of Capt. Parker Falls Do- 
Hold of Ship and Is Badly 

Injured.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
,Ladysmith, Feb. 18.—A young lad tti 

600 <>f Captain Parker of fche.tiulk <>3 
gon, feTl down the hold of tihe vessel yd 
terday morning sustaining serious 3
Sr- now Bee .<=«$

The school trustees at Lady^nkh ha-J 
■decided that the present school house j 
mot large enough to accommodate all till 
tihildren m the town. Two mère room! 
Yr} «^«jeutly be erected at the vthd ’end of the town.

The Ladysmith City tiaud announcj 
a grand concert to take place in thl 
Opera /house on the 17tu of March J 
splendid program me is being prepare! •by the directors. |
_ Another boxing contest is to take plac 
in the Opera house on- Saturday, thj 

part'ies bein« George Hanna! 
tkipateii.Scurry' A Tery à°t time is an|

™e steamer Selkirk left LadysmitJ 
^nth about 180 tons of Tyee matte foi 
Tacoma. The ship W. H. Lacy, frod 
Kan Francisco, is in loading eoaf. |

; taoht races Postponed.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 18t-The inJ 

te-nabonai ice yacht races were agadd 
postponed today owing to the great 
amount of snow on the ice. K

INHALED DEADLY FUMES.
’ T9T°i?to\ Feb. 18.—As a result of a] 

emaill fire m the premises of the Toronto 
Engraving Company this morning, two 
firemen, Arthur Potts and Cecil Stuart, 
are m a hospital dangerously ill. Thei 
doctors have but slight hopes of their 
recovery. During the fire a -bottle of 
. tnc acid exploded and the two men I 
in question and a few others inhaled I 
toe fumes. The fire was out in, a few I 
minutes with less than $50 damage. I

Thawing dynamite.
Pert Arthur, Out., Feb. IS.—George]

“M
: : \ t..

lipi
Act' v \* t*- m■■■ ■■

THE. RUSSIAN'

.rkk,;“„\.Rs

• - ------------0------------
■S a?a™° Also Indignant.—Discuasing 

the finding of the Seattle court of in
quiry into the Clallam disaster, the Free 
-Tress of that city says: “Even if De- 
J^aunays ignorance of the machinery 
üAeT.lh,s cnre sank the ship, it was Mouerts and not DetLaunay, who sent 
away the boats without skilled officers 
onboard, and it was Roberts end not 
usLaunay who ordered the Clallam to 
be towed to Port Townsend where re
pairs would be cheap, instead of thei 
nearest shelter. For such acts as these) 

8,suaP«msion is an elaborate in-1 
»mt to the relatives of the victims. It 
i* -O bo hoped that means wifi be found 
™,bring both Roberts and Delaunay 
before a British court of justice. Thei 
finality whloli obtains on the Sound is I 
“0t quite up to our standard, far as it 
“he latter from all that it might be.

"Inonder why people say, 'As srfiart as 
• ateel trap ?" asked the very young man. 1 
IT' noticed anything so remarkably g 
îm^H *^?nt a etee' trap." "A steel trap, e 
TIP _ replied the sage from Sagevlfie, f.

T,re,«'a“
iu

yw&FW' ' '

Phillippines
Fortificati

United States Congress 
cusses Question of Defem 

For Islands.
n-iifc/f

Representative Douglas d 
Somebody Is Being Shield 

In Postal Trial.
in

■Washington, Feb. 18.—The____

ISm subject of a brief discussion, 
item in the bill provided for fort 
tiems in the insular possessions. 
fl®6Ch of Kentucky (Democrat) pror 
•n amendmenit tx> preclude -the us 
any part of the appropriations for i 
ficatiome in the Philippines, ho]
tint an expenditure of the sum n] 
BSTj to properly fortify the isl-ands 
»xt warranted until the future of 
archipelago jfiiall have been determi 
A party alignment on the propos 
immediately followed, Mr. (William 
Mississippi taking up the fight for, 
amendment. Messrs. Payne of j
York and Smith of Iowa, on the Re] 
iEoan side, seconded CMr. Uttautel 
New York, who was in charge of] 
Ibill in opposition to the amendment] 
daring that it was the duty of] 
American government to afford pnj 
tioo to the people of the Philippine] 
ends. By a strict party vote of 8) 
82 the Smith amendment was lost ] 
'Robinson of Indiana (Democrat) 
an “unsuccessful effort. to secure. amendment to prevent the use of 
portion of the money appropriated 
experiments .purposed for the Lamairship.

REDUCTION IN WAGES.
Pittsburg, Feb. 18.—The official 

nonmeement was made today by 
. window glass workers of America « 

reduction of 14 -to 18 per cent in
wage scale.

’
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The Mining
FEBRUARY 23, 1904.

Sealing Fleet
Getting Away

THE ALSEK DIGGINGS.
Just Returned Traveler Says Outlook 

Ear Trade le Encouraging.
STTSPÈXDEt)' SBSTBS'OE.

Weak-Minded Father- Adjudged Bespon 
«ible for Daughter’s Deaths

Stratford, Feb. 17.—Bliae Mei-hm has 
fieen convicted of manslaughter by the 
jury at the assizes here with a recom
mendation to mercy for allowing his 
fourteen-year-old daughter to die of ty- 
,pr^ a fever without providing medical 
attendance. Mei-hm professes to be- 
*ou?v^° eect» but to believe prayer 
ffi 9^ r^Pledy for disease. Coun
sel described 'him as of weak mind. The 
judge, acting on the jury’s 
dation, allowed Meihm to go 
pended sentence.

ALBANIANS IN REVOLT.
Feb, IT—Sixteen

If tbe second annual convention of the district of Dhskova Provincial Mining Association of British plans of Ifhe vr®
Colombia, which will assemble in this city («nd^aeainet nhiw^h^î eîîL Mr-Ce5?^ 
on Monday next, does not prove the big * bave^enrted
sqpcess which la anticipated, the fault wifi | “he “'rlaS 'tT00PB'
not lie at the hands of the executive of fiîJL ,atter °em8 defeated with heavy 
the Victoria Branch for that body is using rWwW
every effort to make the affair the event ï?b- £7-—A despatch re-
of the year.' Last night a joint meeting “WS that R.uesia
of the executive and a sub-committee of WBpfltoato- aotffled the Rulgaroain gov- 
the Tourist Association was held in Mr. ™at any encouragement given
Klngham’s office and adopted measures Diugaiiua for the renewal of tlie itn- 
whiefi will tend not only to the success ®^rreetkxn un- Macedonia will be regard- 
of the convention, but also to the pleasure as ,n:n aet of hostility, wthiich will 
of the visiting delegates. A reception com- ^ PPomiptly and forcibly prevented, 
mlttee composed of members of the City 
Council, the Victoria Branch P. M. A., 
and the Tourist Association, with His Wor
ship Mayçr Barnard, as chairman, was 
appointed, and a programme was drafted 
which will enable the delegates to enjoy 
their evenings when not engaged in the 
more serious business of the convention.
The Idea is to provide such entertainments 
as basketball matches, boxing contests, 
athletic and military exercises and smoking 
incerta. Mr. Outhbert, secretary of the 
Tourist Association, has kindly consented 
te arrange for the various events and he
St oStXalt "P“ *° Pr0Tlde the be6t
HZhl.c^?^,lttee charged with the collec- 
«on or funds and the enlistment of new 
•“î?8- r?ported satisfactory progress 
and they will continue the work for the balance of the week.
♦iz^Tl068 *Som branches of the Assocla- 
fhprathi?ngïOUt t,he Province Indicate that 
pïtlî Ï21 be a Iarge attendance of dele- 
f?<în!*Jepresentlng the mI°Ing and other 
muled b8’ r,Dy °,f whom will be accom-5f thti^fammeraW a“d ^ merobe"

Memorial Day 
Fittingly Honored

LEADING FGBE8TBR DEAD. NeW Departure 
In Coal Mining

Eraufterd, Feb. lT.-KSpecmlj-Tht*. 
White, high secretary Canada Order of 
Foresters, who underwent a critical 
operation at the hospital Monday for 
■mute swelling at the knee, died 
night.

ConventionIp
ntved in itihe city last nSght after an 
absence of thnee months an the East. ^
ànt^^ra1 t£eallX^e St Preparal'ons For Big Gathering
feiw moments' conversation. Mr. Newell Of Mining Men Nearly
saad, as yet, the company had not made Cnmikl»teii
any arramgemente for the oamim.' sea- Lompletça.
son, but thought that steamboat traffic,’ 
etc., would be nu» on pretty nmtih tbe 
same tides as \set year.

We, of course, said Mr. Newall, ex
pect a tog nueh Ante the new district 
and win operate a steamer, and per 
haps two, on the Yukon liver between 
(White Horse and Mendenhall, which is 
only a distance of 55 miles, to 
miunncate with toe Alsek diggings.
Niewall says the reports are very en

sealing schooner Ida Btta was towed oouragmg from that district and he
from the inner harbor to James Bay yes- personally, has heard, cm very good
terday afternoon, preparatory to her de- aiuthority, .that although the country is 
parture for the West Coast on her an- not as rich as the Klondike, the nav » 
nual sealing voyage. She to bound for very fair and covea» h very large area 
Kllsamaat, and from that point will pro- There are alt .present, judging from re- 1° 8<mn<1, wb®M ®he wW ports, over 300 people in toe district

I”aian ®rew- The Ida will with the likelihood of a large rush' in •be the third schooner to go to sea with an the spring. Mr. New all savs that toe
Indian crew. The Victoria Sealing Com- outlook for the Yiik™T S tTpany recently sent out eight of ttair cap- wheîTtoerivef oS
tains up the West Coast to negotiate for tbiev wm He nnri+P «hia +a zvxraoi

all be aboard he?. X
at suitable points on the way north, the' :™tii very
tineen City going a Httle out of her way to H<?W"
pick them up again on the southward trip. S f 'to e'ne
Tbe Indians eeem to manifest wtiltognera “fS, i, , . , .
to take this lucrative service, so It Is not .Is of Æ? ^
expected that much difficulty will be ex- sald 'he was im Chicago
iperlenced In staffing all the vessels of the «t toe time, several of those, lost being- 
Victoria Seating Company's fleet The Ida acqu-amtanoes of hms. It was
Etta will leave today for the West Coast i a ,ino?t BjppalMaig edgiht and tenriMe

_____ j calamity, and cast a gloom over Che
whole city for days.

Another Victoriav Schooner 
Leaves Today For the 

Northerh Waters.

last

Military Sports By the Fifth 
Regiment at Drill Hall Last 

Night.

0
Western Fuel Company Make 

Interesting Experiment 
In Shipping.

Nanaimo Will Shortly Have An. 
other Colliery Added to 

the List.

NO INTERFERENCE.
London, Feb. 17.—In the Houee of 

Gammons today a motion objecting to 
wie admission of Chinese (laborers into 
pouth Africa was defeated by a major- ■rty of 51.

Ii

Presentation to Winning Com
panies of the Annual Effl- - 

elehey Prizes.

Tees Is Not Badly Injured — 
General Shipping 

News.
Delegates Will Be Furnished 

With a Variety of 
Amusements.

recommen
ça a eufi- o

CARNIVAL RIOTS.
Rome, Feb. 17—The carnival feetivi- 

ties bave resulted in disorder add' blood
shed ro southern Italy and Sicily.

AsSiis Ep5iFe££8™'£“;:aTJ
hall last evening. The Fifth. Regiment by ineutosig state institua
certainly did honor to the brave, and 101 the fighting

î^at the hall showed ^ several officers
that Victorians still have memories of Were wounded. A large number of ar- 
k t who not oudy fought rests were made. At Piazza Amerina
out ened their blood for the empire on m Sicily, the masquerading brought 

b^i-tiefiedds of South' Africa. about a conflict between the members
His Honor the Ldeut.-Governor, who of the local political parties, and an at- 

expeted to be present, was not able to tack was made on the city hall. The dis- 
to indisposition. The order became so great that troops were 

gaff officers present were 'Lieut.-Cdloned called out and fired on the people to dis-
Hoimee, D. O. C., 'Lieut:.-Colonel Jones perse them. Fourteen of the rioters
and Lieut.-Colonel Hall, besddee several were wounded.
officers from the Royal navy. The pro- ___
gramme from beginning to end was car- STRATHCONA’S HANDSOME GIFT 
Tied on without a hitch, aceflecting great ——
credit on the Adjutant,, Oapt. D. B. Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—Prof. Bryce, fac- 
McLoqjnan, who acted in the capacity ^Ry of science of the «Manitoba Univer- 
of master of ceremonies. sity, states that Lord Strathcona has

Sharp at 8 ociock, the regiment wat bestowed a gift of $20,000 on the insti- 
iormed into a ihoJJow square and lient.- tution to enable the factnlty to extend 
Lolonel Holmes, D. O. C., presented- .the its work. The money is immediately 
ipnzes to the various companies who had available and the work of establishment 
won these trophies in the competitions begins at once, 
during the year. The programme then 
started with a few clever selections 
from the bugle band.

- Some lively bouts in the manly art 
followed and were thoroughly enjoyed 
by all present. No. 4 Company, under 
■Lieut. Winsby went through, their va
rious manoeuvres im splendid style and 
were loudly applauded.

No. 3 Company in command off Capt 
Langley were put through a physical 
drill, the company acquitting themselves 
most creditably. No. 5 and No 6 
Companies, under Capt. Wilson, also 
gave an exhibition of physical drill withr 
out arms - which the audience greatly 
appreciated. Johmmie Finn’s band, an 
amusing .burlesque on toe regimental or
ganization, led by Sergt. Richardson,
(made a big hit, the crowd giving them 
a hearty encore.

The 13-pounder field gun competition, 
officered by Capt. Game, between No.
1. Company’s team, under 
Hayward (last year’s winners), and No.
2 Company, under Sergt. C. Harris, 
was very evenly contested and from _ 
military standpoint was perhaps the 
most interesting feature of the evening.
No. 1 Company finally winning by a 
very narrow margin. No. 1 Company 
fiesorvo special mention for the smart 
manner and quick time in which they 
unJaehed .their disabled ordnance and re
mounted -their gun, the time taken being 
exactly two minutee.

■Sergt. Nesbitt and Trooper Earle, the 
two inimitable clowns were on the floor 
all evening making all kinds of 
ment for those present.

The tug of war between teams from 
>iO. 5 Company captained1 'by Corporal 
Spurrier (winners of the provincial ex
hibition in 1903) and a team picked from 
the regiment and captained: by Sergt.
Lonmer, was a battle royal, both fight
ing for every inch, the regiment finally 
winning amidst loud applause.

The programme was brought to a 
close with a really beautiful and realis
tic tableau entitled “ Soldiers of the 
Kong,” all branches of the service .being 
represented. The evening ’ throughout 
was a most delightful one and the boys 
of the Fifth deserve the greatest credit 
for the interest and energy that had 
been taken to bring everything to such 
a successful end.

com«-
(From Friday's Dally.) Mr.

From Oar Own Correspondent.

head at Nontihfield wharf dm « i P1,^fee onSthaebX

expect«ia^ilaUCed “S ra?idly ns had bS 
fiwW-S ^ company is not only saüi;' 
hed with toe ultimate prospects aheadcoufidentiy anticipatratoat -/few

wwking there in «re 
teT president stated that
vask as stsm1
fee field of coal would be tapped The 
Jfeiux of waiter was now causing little toouble and could be very ealti? dSk
^pl“eT,a' “3 11,6 ^

The madhinery referred to bv Mr
5s °L.a Dew pattern, and is 

antemiad to perform, by means of eleva- 
to™, fee work of loading a ship direct 5°™, tbe ^??e witoout toe interventi^ 
”5 a?y haudlmg. Tlie experiment, which 
to toe first of its kind,to be tried any- 
where, will be watched with interet 

owners of waterside collieries 
aDvr °^ler tlie world over

S0urard ad1od tii at the output 
of -tlie Nanaimo collieries was steadily 
increasing, and he expected to see it 
lump up very considerably before long.

oininierstxiod th*a.t there were few, if 
any ud.le men in town, and he expected 
to have employment for an increased 
force before many mon tills had passed. 
Unfortunately the putting back of the 
duty c® <»al in the United States, while 
it dm not affect their steam coal con- 
tract^ which were made on the basis 
tnat the loss or advantage of the tariff 
went to the purchaser, did affect the 
market for household coal. in. which it 
gave an advantage to the product of 
the Washington mines. He relied- upon 
the quality of the new coal at Newcastle, 
whirii was of the grade upon, which 
the fame of the Wellington, article was 
built up, to offset this, and he was sure 
that they would soon be placd/ig the 
article on sale.

SCHOONER abandoned.
Setaukpt, L I., Feb. 17—The two- 

masted schooner John. Crockford, of 
New; York, -bound from Stratford, 
Conn., for Bayonne, N. J., with empty 
oil barrels, was abandoned, today off 
this place. Captain Grisom and his 
men walked ashore on the ice, a dis
tance of three miles. The Crockford 
bad been drifting about the sound fast 
iu the ice a number of days and provi
sions were exhausted.

n trouble 
. .. „ om, and wtachi follow- 
and soldiersi

buto coal
CORRUPTION CHARGES 

AGAINST MINERS

Alleged That Workers Formed 
Conspiracy In Favor of Law

yer’s Firm.

M
DAMAGE IS SLIGHT.

Steamer Tees Escaped With Little More 
Than a Severe Scraping.

Yesterday morning the steamer Tees was 
hauled out at the Victoria Marine Railway 
Co.’s ways, near -Point Ellice bridge, for 
repair of the injuries sustained In her 
collision with the Trial Island rocks. It 
was known that the damage she had suf
fered was not of a serious character, but 
few were prepared to -behold so little dam
age done to the ship after such an adven
ture. She is not punctured anywhere, nor 
has she a plate torn. Near the starboard 
bow there is a pretty deep dent, and on 
the port side a little farther aft is another 
which might have been made by the point 
of rocks. The main strain on the hull 
came almost amidships, principally on- the 
port side, from the garboard put almost 
to the uprise. There the plates are shoved 
up and the rivets started, while the edges 
of the plates are pried open a little In 
places. Otherwise the ship is as seaworthy 
as ever, and could have made a long sea 
trip after leaving the rocks. The Tees is 
exceptionally well constructed, having been 
built for the Mlddlesborough-Hnelva ore 
traffic, hence the uncommon stoutness of 
her frames and plates. It Is evident that 
the ship was lucky enough to go up on 
a sheifof rock, Instead of striking any
thing sharp. The repairs will consist of 
new plates and the straightening of t, p 
twisted frames, and should be completed in about six weeks.

SPECIAL MEETING 
OF CITY COUNCIL

o-
\

RE-ARMING YORK 
REDOUBT AT HALIFAX

Chicago, Feb. 17.—Corruption within 
* rfv11^9 of ,the United Mine Workers

siu“tXT;4harfe
dared that delegates were -bribed to se
cure the passage of a resolution that 
would create for a Chicago company a 
monopoly of furnishing legal talent to 
•represent the miners in damage suits 

the mine operators.
One miner was directly accused by 

name of being one who had been prom- 
ased a compensation if the measure was 
P®88*3», compelling the 45,000 men en
gaged in the -local mines of the state 
•to pay in advance $1 each for a fund 
tor that purpose.

jAGÔers FOUND GUILTY.

Arrangements are now Made 
For Filling In of James’

Bay Flats. High Angle Fire Guns to Re
place Present Armament 

—A Fatal Drive.

107 pounds. When seated in the House 
has toes juet touch the floor and ln« 
' fr “t bare y Tisrble above toe desk

The adjourned special meeting of the 
city council was held yesterday after
noon in toe committee room te decide 
an the agreement with the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company, limited, for 
hauling tiling for .the Jamies’ Bay mud 
flats. There were present: HBs worship 
fee mayor and) Aldermen Grahame, Ei- 
ford, Goodacre, Oddy, Stewart arid Vm- oent.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18.—The guns 

on Yank Redoubt, at the entrance of 
Halifax harbor, the largest port in 
British North America, are considered 
unsuitable for the work that may be re
quired of them,, and will be diernounited 
-and replaced with high angle fire gun®. 
The» harbor Channel rams close .to the 
fart, and it was found! mat the present 
guns could not be depressed 00 as to 
sweep the deck of a war vessel making 
the harbor by using the channel aforesaid.

-Patrick - Walsh, lighthouse keeper at 
Lingan, drove over ninety-foot cliff in a 
snowstorm on Monday night. He was 
returning home after dark from- a visit 
to -his brother. Hie 'body was found 
this morning with- his horse at tbe foot 
of the cliff.

:
-o-

Scts was*’ tonight fouâl Jtiie"

liilFSSsS
township on November 13th. daggers ^\f~n'nted <«? suspicion nm the^dav 
off Mia. Bevajia funeral. The evidence 

^5* was . rircumstantial. He- 
tviil be sunteneed on February 27.

. r!THE DHIIKE DECLINES.
Prince Arthur Reported to Have Re- 

fused1 New Appoiubneut.
London, Feb. 17.—It is stated that the 

5>f. Oonnaught, brother of too 
--“?® refused *tne newJy created 

post of inspector-general on the ground 
tSat,i>lbUc. P°hcy demands that 
^nl9 be given to Lieut.-General Gren-

Tlie special eomimdittee’s report: jegiardt- 
•ing -the purchiase of lot 47 Spring Radge, 
was read, as follows :

Your committee, who -have had tfli-is 
matter m band, .beg to report that they 
-find it -impracticable to carry oat tlie 
reconinuemctiatian contained in the dahter 
PKxrtion -otf the report presented by us 
to tue city council on -tihe 3rd unst., 
iinjsof'ar as it relates to the acquirement 
of a right of way to lot 47 over lot 
50 of five-acre lot 17.

Your committee would, therefore, now 
recommend tinat all reierenoe in- said 
report of the 3rd inst. to said right 
of way, viz., that .portion of the im
port beginning with the seventh, line 
ano terminaung wuth tne eeventeen-tii 
fine, bo-tin wael-usive, be rescinded, and’ 
tne following suib-stâtiHèd' ini lieu, there
at, viz.:

We recommend that tire cc«7>oratron 
acqudie a temporary right of way over 
acre lot No. 49, ' wi th a view to facddi- 
cat» tne laying of a temporary track 
to the property proposed to be purchas
ed. The owner of said acre Doit No. 
49 has agreed to allow said tight of 
way for a period' of twelve months in 
oansHdenation of the payment of an 
amount equivalent to the taxes flor the 

ye»?*, Mr- -Styles, the owner of 
**** kÿ 48 has agreed to allow free 
tight of way over said acre lot 48.

We further recommend • that 
agneâmeate be drawn up and diuly 
cuted by the owners of. said dots 48 and

a

o
NEW BULLETPROOF CLOTH.

Wonderful Things Related of aI1 Italian 
Invention.

I^rorn the Philadelphia Record.
FxxvifS^W • 15 at Posent intensely interested: an a new Italian bulletproof 

V tb* Italian, government 
fm ,ts ,Ke it is of im- ■portanee that we see just what toe re-

Mtete 'X.V ‘titbou?h -t w necessary to 
aIato that the invention remains a 
secret, and to to notwithstaridina at- 
t^Pts te discover its details. Thus we 
shall have to deal with a general des- 
maption arid with toe results of experi-

The armor is a sort of felt, the stuff 
MrigcapiaUe M adaptation to any form 
whatever; for example, a breast plate 

“ ‘»11* Or a sort jbf coat which 
-teP-P-ftehs’ envelops tlie wearer and ab- 
sohitriy guarantees Jiim from gunshot 

thickness of the protector 
ot^-^xteento to seveu-six- teeutbfe of an tncli, according to the aim the-effecte. of wlich.it is d^igiwl tcl 

destroy. Against the armor of seven- 
sixteentbs of an inch the regular ord
nance revolver with steel covered ball 
ifinS0"<iri.ees’ 'aiul oiso the gun off the 
M01 model charged wito smokeless 
powder In tlto numerous experiments 
wSucli have been made^-no firing at a 
ÎS2.?'ee ■ referai yards-tiw ball, 
whether it be of lead or steel, when it 
strikes the protector is arrested and1 de
formed, in some cases rebounding and 

!>t™T? femg almost reduced, to a 
pulp. Thus there, is not only an arrest 

JSPk rde.fopmati<m as well, 
and in this diefanmation tbe force of the 
bell is converted. While there should 
be «. fbagh degree of temperature at the 
point touched by the ball, it seems that 
the bafli alone feels the effects, for the 
protector does not seem to be bumf in the slightest.
i=-îh'estiTe9u:its *ve not limited to bal- 
fistac effects, for in the recent experi- 
555*8 it was sought to pierce the armor 

a «agger driven with all possible 
force. The -point of the arm1, however, 
could -not penetrate .the felt and was 
bent into a shapeless mass.

It* natural to suppose -tihiat the force 
of -ibe ball would be cxxmmunicated to 
the armor and that this would be driv
en vioQenfly backward, resuOtimg in a 
disagreeable shock and one which at 
times would be dangerous to the wear
er. 'To demonstrate the -incorrectness of 
this view Signor Benedetfi attached his 
protector to a horse 'and fired! upon the 
flinmiail onlly six feet away with an ord- 
mlance revolver, the ball falling at the 
feet of .the horse while, he, freed from 
-has halter, walked away as if nothing 
had happened. It is to be noted that 
With the same revolver a> piece of steel 
had been previously pierced. The same 
experiment was made with a chicken 
covered -with- a breastpdece of the felt, 
the cock, after being rid of his new 
shell, quietly pursuing the even tenor of his wav.

t big northern trade.
Prospects For the Coming Season Are 

Very Bright

SEEKING "ECONOMY.

.Toronto, Feb. 17.-<Speciat.)—Dr.
xîf£l™y’i3S<KZ?tavs" o£ fee Ptesbyterian 
Mission, Board, leaves tomorrow to 
vaait the Industrial school at Regina, 
laie cost of maintenance has greatlv 
meteaaed, and Dr.- MecKay hopes to 
make some better 
the government.

« FINANCES DF THE BELLIGER
ENTS.

amuse-

That the spring rush to Interior points 
in Alaska Is now -on is evident frem the 
great number of persons taking passage on 
the northern bonnd boats the past month, 
says the Seattle Times.

Last night the Dolphin sailed for Sfcag- 
way with more than 100 passengers, and 
5h* steamships <Santa- Ana and Bertha 
took their departure with a large crowd of
F^thrt6 pP0^r4TrifenU0r.n»
Tanana and Fairbanks districts.

•Several of the Dolphin’* passengers are 
en route to the recent strikes on Bullion
rof™ ln™îhe, v1c!nl,:y °f White Horae. Dawson Charley discovered the diggings 
abont a year ago, and since that tlme manv 
of the creeks have been staked.

-or the Tanana district are îh? f—n d0S8 and borées to be used on 
the trails. Parties en ■ route to White 
.Horae are going in well supplied with pro- 
VMlons. The trail leading Into Dawson has 
been In good shape daring the past sixty 
-n fho1^ Persons having interests,n tbe Klondike are now returning to be 
on the ground at an early date.

According to the befit European "diplo- 
-matic authority ou nuances, Russia’s 
four loans total the colossal sum of 
' >1,400,000,000, most of w'hich came 
from France. Russia: has

aCTan-gemients with
ANOTHER OOM2FLAINT.■ now

ticaliy used up these loans in 
■the Trans-Siberian railroad, the mew Saratoga. N. Y., Feb. 17.—The in
fleet and internal improvements in the tensely cold weather and1 penetrating 
waterways. The Trane-Siberiam- -line wind is seriously affecting the schedules 
alone has proved a terrible drain, the de- of railway trains and travel on rural 
ficit last year , reaching $220,000,000. highways was abandone«i today. De- 
Therefore, in the event of a conflict, spite the large accumulation of snow. 
Russia must have eome sinews of war, tbe frost has penetrated -tihe ground to 
and it is the conclusion of the financier the depth of more than five feet
from the foregoing that she is not like- -------- —o------------
ly to place a further loan ip Paris, Judge—In these dove letters wrlttA be- 
which heretofore has been her chief f°re marriage you tell her that yon can 
financial reliance. not live without her.

On the other hand, 'the diplomat com- four _
pared thus with the announcement from Ana ln jronr plea for divorce yon In* 
Tokio that Japan ’has succeeded m ee- tl“î.t® not
coring voluntary subscriptions of $1,- y<^lr nono,r" ,
000,000 toward her war fund. One off Toa^eu ,ht> eaTed I°DT Me br nrarrylng 
the officers of a trust company of New " ..Yee honor ”
r<M*feldhebe8T^hfetotk4SÏ y0Ut

persotilly discussed the "Well, yanr petition 1» denied. TMa M 
subject with a number of leading author- no life saving station.”—Houston Post lties om finance.

v prac- 
budiding—o-

INSURANCE THAT
DID NOT INSUREh

Baltimore Companies Bank* 
ruptand Now Offering 

Compromise.
p -o-propfer

exe- TRADES’ COUNCIL.
fioame Importa ant Matters Dealt With at 

(Regular Weekly Meeting.
Mve with her.”

The tepprt was received and adopted. 
The ifotiowimg letter from Jobn Hag

gerty wiais read, received and filed, Mr. 
Haggerty te be informed that other ar
rangements have been made:

Gentlemeri,—I hereby offer to supply 5,000 1» 8,000 cubic yards off filfing 
or whatever quantity may be required 
to. fi® tm the roadway at James’ Bay 
bradge, for toe sum of forty cents per 
cubic yard. Since submitting my former 
offer I have been able to secure filling 
on easier terms. I am gentiemeni 

r> = , JOHN HAGGERTY., 1 ■ S.—Could deliver toe above 
rity jh sixty days.

The following letter from toe city 
senator was received and all matters 
thenean ordered carried out :

13fe February, 1901. His Warship the Mayor,
.. _ Victoria. B. C. :
Dear .SSr,—I have approved the 

to this .property and’ have preps!_ 
oanveyance from Mr. S. T. Styles, the 
registered owner.

1 Juave aOso prepaned deedb. giving 
to cfl-ty nglht of way over lots 48 
and 49. The consideration in toe case 
of Mrs. William® is to be toe amount 
of one year’s tax. I am informed bv
roroffv? aï?rt-„last 5,®®r'8 t8-x umourateil 
to ¥24.00. Will yon please instruct Mr. 
Kent te fend to me a receipt from. Mrs. 
Emma WRliama far whatever sum I 
am to fix as consideration. I shall also 
require a check for the sum of $2.000 
on favor of Mr. S. T. Styles:

AH toe above documents are exécut
ai by the parties, and I await instruc
tions to complete.

J. M. BRADBÜRN.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 17.—Applica- 
tion was made today for the appoint
ment of a receiver for the Old Town 
hire Insurance Company of Baltimore. 
The bili of complaint alleges that the 
company is insolvent and unable to pay 
tlie claims against it by reason of the fire.
c^ï.en.<!22ÎPauy ’s to have assests 

°t $124,970 and liabilities of $254,970.
Receiver Richard P. Post of the Pea

body 'Fire Insurance Company of Bal
timore, announced today that the com
pany will pay policy holders in the 
burned district 40 cents on the dollar, 
rfi© policies of the company not affected 
by the fire have been taken, over by an 
outtof-towin company.

------------ o------------
HIGH TIDE OF CLUB INCOMES.

New Yori*Athleti7sr$700,000 is a Re- 
edrti. So Far.

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was held last night, 
iPresident Yarrow in the chair ann. a 
large number of delegatee in attendance.

Credentials were received from the 
Shirt Waist and Laundry Workers’ 
Union, appointing Miss A. Grei#; Gar
ment Workers’ Union, appointing Mias 
M. White and Mies O. -Sweeney; Musi
cians’ Union, reapppointing J. M. Finn.

Communications were -received from 
the Gigarmekere’ Union, protesting that 
there were no local or domestic cigars on 
sale at the bar in the Parliament build
ing.

sia■o-
r THE CHINESE

MURDERCASE LANp OFFICE OORiRHPTIONfl
IWashingtoul despatches indicate that1 

the Grand Jury is finding conditnons 
surrounding the disposal, of our pnbMc 
lands far worse than those ini the pos
tal service. The postal frauds did not 
involve any large sums of money nor 
any great numbe gpr men. The San 
Frandsco Cirtoaiicle says that 
most familiar with conditions in dis
tricts where public lands are still avail
able for entry do not believe that one 
entry nai ten is or recently has been in 
good faith, according to the intent of 
the land, laws. This is without refer
ence to the laud frauds in connection 
with the creation of forest reserves, 

scale and must

NITRIC ACID FUMES 
LAY OUT FIREMENThe Witnesses for the Prosecu- 

Hon Were Examined Tester- 
day Morning.

quan-

Seven Toronto Men Overcome 
at a Flrê With Probably 

Fatal Results.

From the International Longshoremen 
and Marine and Transport Workers’ As
sociation, asking help in further organ
izing that body..

From the International Hod Carriers 
and Building Laborers’ Union, asking 
that the council become interested in or
ganizing a branch of their union in this

L
those

(From Thursday's Dally.) 
hJ^r^y4.umo,nmi?w .fee. preliminary

The first witness was Woutr Fook 
who had already been sworn. Tlie ex
amination w* conducted by Mr. W C 
Moresby, one of the counsel for toe 

•A.U fe* evidence was taken thwmgh the interpreter, and was neoes- 
slowJy 8iveir. The witness described the row which was toe berim 

mug of toe hrouble arod corroborated toe 
previous witness, Haw (Flat Chnne 
Â!iler+i80™?,5hrouglL fee ghastly del 
ff^ ,V1Lr,t™,M1explaIned feat he went 
for the police and met Constable Carson, 
just as he was euteriurg toe hall. Wit- 
ness subsequently saw the murdered 
““at the hospital at about 4 o’clock on the Sunday morning.

re6^rved his cross-exami
nation of this and ati the Chinese witnesses. , .

The next witness was Sui Qnen, who 
«aid he was not particular what oath he 
took, any old thing did for him 
iilained that he was not a Christian.

,-"i"- Taylor objected to the swearing 
of this witness at all. He was not in 
such a moral state as to appreciate his 
obligation if fie was sworn. He was 
mcompetent to take An oath.

The magistrate ruled that under toe 
Canada Evidence Act the witness was 
entitled to make an affirmatiom because 
be was objected to.

Mr. Taylor said that in view of the in
competence of toe witness to take an 
oath hra testimony should uot be re- ceived.

In reply to toe magistrate, the witness 
saod he believed he would be punished 
by the Joss and spirits if he did not tell 
toe^truth after taking the burning paper

The witness then affirmed as follows:
I solemnly affirm -that the evidence to 

■be given by me will be the truth, toe 
whole truth and nothing but toe truth?’’

. me was warned that ihis liability to 
prosecution for perjury was exactly the 
same as if he had .been sworn.

The examination of the witness, who 
was ticket seller at the Chinese theatre, 

then proceeded with. He said he 
was m hie room on the Friday night pre
vious to the attack and heard a dispute 
between Man Quann and Wong Nam 
Yuen.

'He then described what he 
, trouble on Saturday night.

Dr. Robertson was next examined as 
to the cause of death, after which the 
court adjourned until this afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

After lunch- His Honor bound the wit
nesses to appear and addressed the ac
cused, and asked them if they had any
thing to sayi with the usual warning.
On the advice of Mr. Taylor they re
served their defence.

The court then adjourned.

F
t

From Oar Own tierresoondent.
Toronto, -Feb. 19,-Seven Bay street 

firemen are'ill as the result of inhaling 
• e ,*ume8 °f nitric acid during a fire 
m the Toronto Engraving Company's 
premises yesterday afternoon. Arthur 
Fatter and Cecil Stewart are in- a criti
cal condition.

Every year at^out 300 new school sec
tions are opened and teachers in the 
Northwest are largely drawn from On
tario. First and second class certificates 
valid in Ontario are recognized at face 
value there. This year there has been 
no diminution in the drain of the best 
teachers. The department of education 
certified the standing of eix teach
ers yesterday.
! The case of Phillip Morrison of Strat
ford vs. C. P. R., which was to haVe 
been tried at London has (been settled. 
The plaintiff receives $800 in considera
tion of injuries received in falling off 
a train.

The executive of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association has decided to 
appoint correspondent members in every 
country of the world where there ie a 
prospect of trade.

The nearly $700,000 gross receipts of 
the New York Athletic club last year 
touch the high water mark of club in
come in New York City. When the 
Knickerbocker Athletic club, recently de
funct, was strongest and most active, 
its very large annual receipts fell con
siderably short of this sum, and prob-" 
ably no other athletic or yadht club comes 
within $100,000 of the New York Athle
tic club’s receipts. There must be, how 
ever, half a dozen New York cl-ubs with 
an income of nearly half a million dol
lars each, and the aggregate income of 
the social dubs of the city, fashionable 
and unfashionable, big and little, must 
be near $25,000.000 a year. Several of 
the strong political clubs have incomes 
of from $100,000 to more than $200,000 
each; the income of the Union league 
exceeds $350,000, and clubs tike the Me
tropolitan, the University, tite Century 
and some others less kndwn to fame 
gather in between a quarter and a half 
a million, dollars annually.

Some of the professional clubs, almost 
mjiknown outside their own not very 
large membership, have large incomes.
The Engineers’ club, for example, has 
an income of between $100.000 end
$120,000 a year. The Players, the The fallowing ie taken from the Beau- 
Lotos, the Calumet, the New York, all mont, Tex., Enterprise of the 6th. nat.: 
bave large incomes. The Reform club Thomas Davis, associated with the 
dn dtia most prosperous days had an in- firm of Smith, Ferguson. & Co, of this 
come of about $70,000 available for so- city who has -been, in British Oodum- 
cial purposes besides restaurant receipts, bm for the .past four months examining 
and an one year it expended $70,000 into the prospects for oif iu that courn- 
more on its tariff reform propaganda. try, returned to Beaumont several days

Scores of comparatively email clubs ago enthusiastic over the matter and 
ranging between; $20,000 practically certain that the search for 

and $50,000 a year. Tne Groher club, the greasy fluid would reward the pio- 
£<£ example, has an income of about neer in that field. Mr. Davie ie a nric- 
$2o,000 a year, though its membership tical oil hand and has interests iro the 
is small and its house modest. Half a Beaumont district, and in fact was one 
dozen college and muversit.v elites have of the" pioneers In the field. When ut 
aricomes of nearly $60,«X) each, satisfied ,himself that oil apparently
among the Im.allest'in'tow^ irnd whteh iwk*out ^^toinerv!1^1 Infefead 

are rtfte^tie, «^chte j a^fette?
Jaoono3 iurom6B ueaally ^ ”TwT« ^ded®thanfe^
^»1U, .w a year. ^ of the concerns in other parts of the

Some of the German societies, sudh as Country with which he entered into ne- 
tlje Liederkranz and the Arion. wh|ch firotifitimis 
ere in effect strong clqbe, haying large 
•moomiee. The Arion has an income of 
nearly SKKkOOO a year.

New York clubs recovered some years 
ago from the effect of the bard times of 
1898 and the years immediately follow
ing, and for the Last five years the- clubs 
have been growing in membership and 
in luxury of appointment®. The smaller 
and simpler clubs have found it hard to 
maintain themselves in competition, with 
those that have great end splendid 
houses.

In the .struggle for existence many 
chubs have neglected any- very careful 
scrutiny of those who applied for mem
bership and the ups and downs of buel- 
-ness -life have been reflected im club 
accounts. Tbe losses from bad debts

«tv.From the HuH, Quebec, Paper Mak
ers’ Union, asking assistance in their 
strike with the E. B. Eddy Paper Com
pany.

The Texada Miners’ Union sent a let
ter protesting against the finding of the 
labor commission, which sat here some 
time ago.

P. M. Draper, secretary of the Do- 
Tradee and Labor Congress, 

wrote suggesting that copies of the re
port of the legislative committee on the 
finding of the labor commission should 
be sent to all the members of the Do
rn ion parliament. The secretary was or
dered to have the Dominion y rade» Gom- 

bring the matter before the Do-

which were on a great 
hâve involved the bribery of clerks or 
officiais in a position to give advance, 
information. It is these frauds which 
are under investigation by the Grand 
Jury at Washington. Ordinary home
stead or timber act frauds need no offi
cial aid. The road- to that kind of 
fraud is so plain and so well trod that 
the wayfaring man, though a fool, need 
mot err therein.

*

mimon

o-
“The average married woman,” said Hen- 

peck, “works her game so as to play ‘man 
of the house’ and get control of the purse strings.’

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied the other, 
whose wife Is a cute, cooing little creature, 
“’sometimes she plays her game so as to 
work the man of the house to the same

'• gress 
minion parliament.

The proposal of the Dominion Trades 
Congress to raise a defence fund by the 
assessment of 1 per cent per 'member 
was voted om and resulted unfavorably 
to the proposal.

The receipts for the evening were $22. 
Council adjourned at 10:10.

P WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

Has Relatives Here. — In connection 
with the announcement that Senator 
David Wark of New Brunswick has at-

#111811111

Me" fee late Han. John Work, who had large ^ JVXh ^?y a2? Xa>™er’ estates at Hillside, at the northern end 
a » tiiei?^5Se of fee city. The difference in toe spell-

j? Imsgector uig of the name is accounted for in1 toe
Bereririrham at San. Francisco for a following manner. John Wark was aq

a?peaI employee of toe Hudson’s Bay Com- 
PaDy. and by a clerical error, when the TteSSs? iWi.io ; deed of certain large .property was hand-

peLaumay decide on *the latter course ; ed him bv the rcmmanV it -was made
^Like^f^iers ^ out to Work. Thé mistake was

JS&Pwi mt discovered until too late to rectify,extiimiinn-Hnn^nvS? and ever afterwards he was known as
SSr bjf Wwk- Mrs. Tolmie and Mrs. .Finlaison
^TDeff^oW are daughters of the late Mr. W6rk, andSi fete same as^new be&££’’ %W“ ^ 
told Inspector W-hitmevv- “H? would ^ Hon‘ E* pnOT‘ 
have to take the regular examination 
andi would! be graded accordingly. The 
fact that hdjs Kcemse was revoked as a 
result of the findings in the Claifem case 
does not prevent him from engaging in 
the snane kind or work abmi.”t 

European newspapers are unanimous ex-
pressing personal sympathy for Baron de Writing on the subject of Christmas 
Rosen, the Russian Minister, whom they fruits, a Belfast paper >ays that during 
dissociated «completely from Russia’s at- one week recently 100 00O -bushels of ap
titude. It Is reported that he deprecated pies came from the United States, and 
his own government s diplomatic methods 100,000 from Canada/, and that continental 
■5?dT?®rned St Pe_t®r*bnr5 some time ago apples are much inferior in quality to that they were goedln > the Japanese into 
war. He urged that the characteristic con
tempt of the Russians for Asiatics was en
tirely misplaced In the case of the Japan-

TO OPEN NEW OIL FIELDS.
Thomas Davis to Bore Wells in British 

Columbia.

He etx-
Sytmm wa» Run Down.

O
To Assess Damages.—Victoria eeal- 

ea*s were deBgihited yestenday at the au- 
nouncememt comtained in a cable mes
sage firoen London that a commission to 
(assess damages from seizure of Can
adian vessels in Behring iSea by Rus- 
ei-ajis some years ago, will sit in London 
an the 25th inst. Only two of the 
CaDadtan sealers taken- prisoner by the 
.Russians in 1892 received anv compen
sation, these being tlie Willie Maie- 
Gowan-and- the Ariel. Tihe former re
ceived $21,000. The Carmelite was a 
third vessel taken the same year. She 
belonged to Capt. Chae. iHacketo & 
<x>mpaiuiy. She was seized 25 îmW eat" 
et Copper Ishmd on Augnrst 25th; an<l 
tiibefi to a gberian port, tx^ether with 
030 dkarag. Other vessels eeifeed. and for whfl-eh

felt drowsy and 
MISERABLE.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters■ ex-;

BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AMD ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.

compensation is now sought, 
"were: Maria Olsen, Vancouver* Belle and

„;s s.3 ts.“a‘.^xs »
•last in England, presented the Prince of VNVne<1 tiios city.
Wales with a beautifully-knitted silk pair 

•of stockings, which the royal giver had 
worked himself.

‘‘This tnsk,” said the Jersey commuter, 
I dug up in my fearden. It’s all of four 
feet long. Remarkable, isn’t it?”

“Yes,” replied his neighbor. “It’s very 
probably the bill of a prehistoric mos
quito.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

m a very critical condition, my system was 
ron down. I frit drowsy end miser- 

iMs, and thoogfat I would surely die if I 
tod not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of your almanacs I 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before I had taken two bottles I had 
pained ten pounds in weight 
in perfect health, and f can certainly 

-r*?|b®“end Burdock Blood Bittera to 
build up the system.

gotiationa x ,,,
- 'Ihe oil indication* in. British Colombia 
are that it is of a sulphur base and 
tlie gas pressure is apt to be even strong
er than has thus far been encountered in 
the Texas fields. The machinery will 
be shipped at once, and it is anticipated 

drilling operations will begin by toe

saw of toe

either of the above, and the 
Insignificant in comparison to

supplies are 
themthat drilling operations will begin by j 

1st of (March. Mr. Davis -will probably 
leave Beaumont .tonight for Vancouver, 
accompanied by Mr. Ferguson, who will 
assist in toe Initial operations in this 
new field. As the Canadian tariff on 
crude oil is comparatively high and two 
railroads naps near toe intended field. It 

readily be seen that' ait excellent 
market will be had for toe oil if the 
search proves successful. If the oil is 
there. 'Mr. Da vis will get it, for fie is not

■baveipcreasedniid the- number <rf nreem-1 £dge of btratots®> goeVbut^^ltoo Pon&l d“Id rf the °lw!L 'fimwffich'fnr 
bens dropped for non-payment of ditesthe very MgW grade off mV generatim. ha, ^.n^ctur^ ,T Srer

fbl^no^^nai^ VY ta Iehmery obtainable, intending to give toe stoke the paper on whtih Bank of Enriand 
cept during the panic years.—N.Y. Bran, matter a thorougu test. notes are printed. ’ • 8

I ;;::
iA company has been formed to exploit 

Victoria PaVe, In the Zambesi, and will 
build a hydroelectric generating station, 
with the expectation of supplying power 
to the Waukle coal fields, Bulawayo, the 
tiwelo, Sebaklve, and Harley gold fields, 
til of which are within 900 miles. The 
falls are over 400 feet high, and while the 
total amount of energy running to waste 
at Niagara Is 7,000,000 horsepower, the 
corresponding figure for the Victoria 
Falls in the wet season is 85,000,000/ the 
"Rlhvgy has now been completed to with
in 70 mile* of the falls, and will reach i 
them before the end of March.

ese.
» And mm new Cassell’s Magazine says tMit the fouhda- 

tlons of the Japanese fleet, which has Just 
scored- so signal a victory, were laid by 
the. Canadian Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald 
Douglas; who went to Japan In 1972, and 
from 1973 to 1875 waa director of the Jap
anese Naval College.

Seeds
HP!- v

can f cost more—ylûld more— ’ 
saVe a,U experimenting— 

save disappointments. *8 
years thé Standard Seeds. 

Sold by all dealers. 1904 
Seed Annual postpaid free.

NOMINATIONS IN GASiPE.
Quebec, Feb. 17.-rSpecinl.)—Satur

day . win be Pomnration ffiay in " 
Gaspe bye-eiectian,, whi^h baa been) 
teiwwed by the apprantment of Rodolphe 
Lemieux sohritor-generaî. 1

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

tbe
r to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY ft CO.. 
Windsor, Ont.||
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Six'Big Russian Warship Which Were Put Out of Action by 
Japanese in The First Fighting.

V FEBRUARY 23, 1904.

No Japanese 
Ships Destroyed

IF*.
Philllppines

Fortifications

UnRed Slates Congress Dis
cusses Question of Defences 

For Islands. . jTija Legation In London Deny That 
Any of Mikado’s Fleet 

Were Injured.

:1

Jr . Per Year vPE?t:ï

Representative Douglas Says 
Somebody Is Being Shielded 

In Postal Trial.

■- -
ESSft.

j. ■*
So Far No Clash Has Taken 

Place Between the Land 
\ Forces.

;

\Vr'~ J
Washington, Feb. 18 —The House to

day passed to the fortification appropri
ation 'bill. The Pihitippine question was 
tiw subject of a brief discussion. An 
item in the bill provided for fortifica
tions in the insular poeseeetana. Mr. 
Smith of Kentucky (Democrat) propose* 
an amendment to preclude the osa of 
any part of the appropriationB for forti
fies tione in the Philimmea, 
that am expenditure of the sura tueoee- 
eary to properly fortify the islands was 
not warranted until the future of the 
archipelago shall have been determined 
A (party alignment on the" proposition 
immediately followed, Mr. Williams of 
.Mississippi taking up the figlit for the 
amendment. Messrs. Payne of New 
York and Smith of Iowa, on the Repub
lican side, seconded Mr. Littauter of 
New York, who was in- charge of the 
bill in opposition to the amendment, de
claring that it was the duty of the 
'American government to afford protec
tion to the people of the Philippine isl
ands. By a strict party vote of 80 to 
82 the Smith amendment was lost Mr. 
Robinson of Indiana (Democrat) made 
an unsuccessful effort

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
Das been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

. . 'London, Feb: 18.—The Japanese i™«. 
tran here has received am official des
patch from Tokio tonight saying it was

Z6**’had

s:The Japanese fleet Hermanns infiajct 
This message also demies the rânort- 

that toe Japaneee were drivenfro^'tito

i®® Japanese were taken 
Pnsonena, and declares that toe Japan
ese made into attempt to land at Pigeon fcjwn the Japanese forcton^ 
to toe present time made no attempt 

y pttirt "Where they cS 
come m contact with -the Russians,lid 
“^LOOI»e<ltientJy all reports of land 
actions and Japanese Josses are untrue.

GOiMPERS AND. THE

1

varions

CRUISER
PALLADA

II
SENORS.

18-
American Federation off Labor, arrived 
here today from the United States, and 
received a cordial welcome from labor 
representatives. He afterwards visited 
Governor Hunt. Mr. Gompera will make 
a tour of the island to study the labor 
conditions.

I(Continued a i Page Two.)
viding amiatoie accom mocanons Viceroy 
Aiexieff has recommended that toe for- 
«gn military attaches dhould mot Join 
the Russian army until about March 
4th, and the viceroy’s views on the mat
ter will be communicated to the govern
ments Which have applied for toe privi
lege of observing .toe war from the Rns- 
fflan side. No official announcement 
has been made regarding toe report 
from Tokio that a second Japanese tor
pedo attack at Port Arthur has taken 
ilaoe. There are reports here, but they 
ack official confirmation that this at

tack was made.
Each day war news becomes scarcer.

“I learn from official sources toe news 
ofa dramatic sequel to toe Russian dis- 
astorat Port Arthur on February 9th, 

After the attack by the Japanese, 
'Viceroy Aiexieff summoned' 'before him 
the Russian officers whose negligence 
was the main cause of toe defeat. After 
cross-examining them on their conduct, 
Aiexieff was convinced a lieutenant 
among them was most culpably guilty.

It is declared that Aiexieff drew a 
revolver and toot toe young officer dead 
(before his comrades.

“The lieutenant had taken a party of 
officers ashore on a torpedo boat, where
as he should have been on guard outside 
the harbor.”

A correspondent off the Herald tele
graphs from Valparaiso, CMli:

“La Union, a clerical paper, confirms 
the rumors by saying negotiations are 
'being carried on for the sale of more 
warships to England, adding that it is 
™>w a question of agreeing to toe price.

The minister of foreign affairs denied 
(the rumor, and one of the highest chiefs 
dm the navy neither confirmed nor denied 
it. The interviewer -gave the impression 
that negotiations are proceeding with a 
foreign power.”

CABLES ARE CLOSED.
INew York, Feb. 18—The Western 

Union Cable Company has received' ad
vices from the Russian government to 
the effect that the Vladnvostock-Naga- 
sald cable is closed for an indefinite 
period to correspondence of every na
ture. 'Some days ago it was announced 
that these cables bad been- closed bemp- 
-orarily to private correspondence.

The Commercial' Cable Company has 
pecedved the following notice : 1

“The Dutch East Indian administra
tion announces that, by virtue of article 
8 of fhe 9t. Petersburg convention, 
telegrams containing matter not intelli
gible to tiie. Dutch administration, or 
matter relating to the movements of 
ships of a belligerent power, Russia or 
Japan, will not be accepted1 until fur
ther notice by the Sabang, Kota, Radja 
and Olehleb offices.

“Telegrams in code language prepar
ed from commercial codes may be ad
mitted, provided that the code is fur
nished to the Dujeh officials and the 
matter translated is pot objectionable.” 
OFFER ASSISTANCE TO RUSSIA. 

'Washington. Feb. 18.—The Russian

the
Aiexieff Still Supreme •

• Paris, Feb. 19.—The St. Peters-- 2 
2 burg correspondent of toe Journal • 
» says in a despatch that Wax Min- •
• hater Kuropatkin has been ap- Î
• pointed to the chief command of •
• the troops in M®nch.uria. He •
• will be -under Viceroy Aiexieff. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••a»

to secure an 
amendment to prevent the use of any 
portion of the money appropriated for 
experiments .purposed for the Langley 
airship.

DOSS IN COTTON CORNER.

« last rites /

toronto toe Pittsburg representatives to- land was'Tîi'im*’"'.8 th« service Clere- 
day that they will piay all claims in a 8llen't c'ty. Nearly all busi-
fhil- The stockholders, it is said have for the afternoon,
voluntarily offered to make gocti the Z roilTJv ®?'am.1r»ad traffic on
company’s obligations. | Semites o'clockthe aty wae stoPI>ed

ÆTîL!*', 19—By direction of 
____  . Indent Roosevelt all toe federal

No Decrease in View From Buffalo tolZlJ" 5losed at
tine Atlantic.

'SENATOR HANiNA#iS OBSEQUIES.

A.
REDUCTION IN WAGES.

Pittsburg, Feb. 18.—The official an
nouncement was made today by the 
window glass workers of America of a 
reduction of 14 -to 18 
wage scale.

p ANNEXING SAN DOMINGO.

American Warship .First Bombarda 
Insurgents at Pajarito.

.San Juan, P. R., Feb. 18.—A private- 
message hae been received here from 
'Santo Domingo City, dated February 17 
saying that am American warship bom
barded the insurgents at Pajarito, near 
Santo Doming», and then landed' ma
rines. These men, however, subsequent- 
ly re-embarked.

Washington, Feb. 18.—The landing of 
maimee at Pajarito, near Santo Do- 
nurngo, by an American warship no 
-doubt was authorized by 
iug officer as a result of

ordered -by the admiralty four years
at an expense of $22^00,000. _____
are the most modern and most power
ful guns in existence in any navy, and 
tney are capable of throwing an aimed 
shot accurately a distance of 16,000 
yards.

•Stouter, reports of military activity 
are received from other countries. For 
anstancx», jSpaiiv is preparing for possi- 
biffities. The Spanish minister of war 
mformed a newspaperman yesterday 
■that he was mobilizing -the military 
forces at his -disposal, and said: “Al
though the Russo-Japanese result does 
not concern us, we must -be prepared 
for adi eventualities.”

According tt> the Tokio correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, the Emperor of Ja- 
*an has declared bis intention of giv
ing the treasures of the paiteoe, to the 
Bank of Japan for the purposes of war 
•f-und-s. Other despatches from. Tokio 
confirm the great success of the internal 
wiar loan.

per cent in the ago
These

o
GRAIN FREIGHT RATES.

offi-
1o^clock this afternoon in 

memory of late Senator Hanna
respect to the

____ - 1 iUTe senator Hanna. The
New York, Feb. 18.—That there is the .Stock td .Oo,m^,ar«e and

to be mo decrease in the grain rate I Exchange adjourned,
fight that has been started in .the east- 
era .territory by t-he Pennsylvamia mil-
moad was shown today by the posting,, ^ _
•as requested by law, of a new rate by I 'Washington, Feb. 18.—The Panama 
the Pennsylvania, to be effective tamor- fa . Question today was the up

- _______________ an the senate, and Mr. Spooner
on that subject during the greater 

part of the. day’s session. He discussed 
many phases of the subject in the course 
of the proceedings, resulting in thé in
dependence of (Panama. He also con
tended for the superiority of the Pana
ma route over that of Nicaragua. He 
was interrupted frequently by Mr. Mor
gan. The Senate adjourned until Sat
urday on account of Mr. Hanna’s fun
eral, which takes place tomorrow.

ÉÉ wag * a
■ ■ ■% ! PANAMA CANAL.

I
toe command-
some menace

.V 14. 9- 4’ ::

UAJ7CLE.5HIP. I0fLTAV4,THE

T^^^ffttoefDSlyN’ra^,h mTs

nil -toe Russian passengers who were 
on tine captured steamer Japan have 
been released on parole. The corres- 
pomdenite of toe Times a-nd Daily Tele
graph at Tokio unite in announcing the 
resumption of the Japanese coasting 
trade and confirm previoue reppkte that 
the Russian jcmSser Boyadin was sunk 
during the attack on Port Arthur on 
February 14. Some correspondents say 
toe warship 1m question was toe cruiser 
Bayin, and not Boyadin.

Full accounts of toe firing by Rus
sian ships on toe British steamer Hsi 
Ping at Port Arthur show that the Rus
sians ordered! toe Hsi Ping, together 
with the British steamer Ghmv Pine

WIRINGS FROM Today was announced toe landing of 
6,000 Japanese troops at Wamson, which 
place, as wias known some days ago, 
was mode the point of the lauding 6f 
the enemy in force.

The Steamship Edward1 Barry, 
Ranging to the North Russian Steamship 
Company, ran -the gauntlet of Japanese 
Ships and arrived safely with a full 
cargo at Port Arthur the day after the 
bombardment. All non-combatants have 
been ordered to leave Vladivoetock. The 
Russians disconnected the Viladivostock 
cable.

Don don, Feb. 19.—-Little Far Eastern 
news appears in the press this morn
ing, with the exception of official des-

POOR LITTLE PRINCE 
GETS NASTY FALL. LADYSMITH

, “»1
be- D1Son of Capl. Parker Falls Down 

Hold of Ship and Is Badly 
Injured.

Playing Railroad With Chairs 
And Head Receives Violent 

Blow.
From Our Own Correspondent.

.Keb- 18—A young lad, the 
of Captain Parker of the,hulk Ore- 
fell down the hold of the vessel yes

terday morning sustadiidaig .serious in-'

ssr- He Dovr Um
The school trustees at Ladyâtito have 

decided that the present school house is 
not large enough to accommodate 
children in the town. Two m6re rooms 
^d oTto^S. be ePected at the other

The Ladysmith City tiau-d announce 
agrand concert to take place in the 
Opera,house on toe 17tZof March. A 
by7he,ddi^mme “ being.prepared

Another boxing contest is to take place 
™e Opera house on Saturday, theîe^yGhTtmfaMm'V

ticipated.
The Steamer Selkirk left Ladysmith

T=tmm?°CLtrnl80 î^ns T-vee matte for 
Tacoma. The ship W. H. Lacy,
Ban Francisco, is in loading coaf.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—The imperial house
hold is much concerned regarding the 
illness of little Prince Henry, the third

‘r°w, of 2.6 cents a bushel from Buffalo I ma, broti^^of ^“Bmpmor" ° Several 
to PhdMdelpbaat and_by the immediate Weeks ago the^hldr^lrf^toiwe Henry

°f, fj?* N^ X?* declared I them. The chair fen over and toe little
mîî Prince’s head was ‘brought in violent

of tire Pennsylvania, and toe I*ennsyl- contact with toe «horn ed”e of a niece Vi'Uina officials declare that they will [ of furniture. The chi* d h parents, who 
to make, toeîr «7* I spent a ^k or ro to lterfe^fter toe 

^llToJrti^bnsh^le^to^toe Ndw WrthdaL1of Bm?er<>r William, were 
fS rate fcSZS ^ K’e‘ ^ 6,16

chamge (here is trying to take some ad
vantage ont of toe situation, there is „________ . Z .
iittie to be gained by the present state Conditions m Kootenay.—John Keen, 
of affairs. The fight ie all over rails SJ,. Kaslo, president of the Provmoial 
from Buffalo, the ports and the takes Alining Association, who is m toe oty, 
being icebound, toe traffic at 'this time “W8 ™at the interior is toowtng Snddca- 
is insignificant. This makes toe purpose awakening in toe mining in-
of tihe fight something of a mystery. I oustry. In this the bonus om dead is 
-The only plausible explanation is that having a very important part. Its full 
-Pennsylvania wishes to establish, the effect is not yet being felt, nor will it 
principle she is contending for—that ehe •fPr some time. Many low grade proper- 
ahalt ihtavie the four null differential 14366 are either started or are preparing 
to Philadelphia and Baltimore from to begin operations. The lead bonus 
Buffalo—and wants to get a settlement enables some of them to make a little 
during light -traffic times, so that there I profit, others are capable by means 
shall not be a war in which rate cutting of it to pay, expenses, and others will - 
would' cut into the revenues: | find it assist in reducing the Jose from

the early development. In the silver- 
lead district the reports -and forms ere 
•being made out preparatory to the first 

Bank Clearings—Flouring Mills De-1 distribution of the bonus. G. O. Bu- 
stroyed at Mordeai. | ohanan has charge of tihe work under

•the act passed at the last session, 
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The following are I and the returns are expected to be paid 

■the figures of -the Winnipeg clearing I within a very short time. It Is estimated 
hpuee returns: For week ending Feb-1 Mr. Keen says, that about $60,000 to 
ruory 18th, $3,975,927; for correspond-1 $70,000 will be distributed.
ing week of 1903, $3,243,264; for corre-| --------------o-----------
span-ding week 1902, $2,410,440. I “James!” cried the busy merchant, “call

The Morden, flour imill was destroyed a messenger boy, quick.” “Sir,” replied 
by fire this morning. G F. Heckels, I the bright office boy, “I wouldn’t be guilty 
owner of the building loses $10,000; in- °f a be like that. I was a messenger boy 
surance $5,000. J. -Snyder, lessee loses | once myself.”—Philadelphia Press.
$1,500, covered by insurance. The stroc-, „ _ . _ ‘ , t
tjire was built twenty years ago amid .T: I/e,andcr O. Buckles formerly 
was a frame building, but was recently I presiding elder of the Methodist Episco- 
fitted with modem machinery. Pal church in the Indianapolis district,

was presented with a block of stock in 
Louisiana oil wells some time ago. He 
laid the certificates away, regarding them 

Denver, Olo., Feb. 18.—Frank G. I a® of but little value. Recent strikes in 
'Senter, a railroad conductor aged 62. ™ region, however, have proved profit- 
today killed his wife and committed, abJ^ 811(3 Mr. Buckles now fiuds himself 
suicide at the woman’s home in this Iindependentiy rich, 
ci-ty. The couple had been separated 
for a year, and twice recently sued for
divoroe. 'Senter called on 'her to plead, „ lA. , w ,
for a reconciliation', and1 when she re-1 -Haltimoree Loss by Fire Now Calou-lat- 
fused, shot her. I ed at Forty Millions.

THE- RUPIAH BATTLE ^HIH LT<
goal, 1

to American interests in that section 
of the country. The cruiser Columbia 
•is now near Santo Domingo, and the 
marines tended, presumably were from 
■that vessel. Her commanding officer is 
Oapt. J. M. Miller. The unsettled condi
tion of affairs in Santo Domingo, bord
ering in many places on anarchy, with 
its consequent menace to America in
terests, has been a source of much ini
tiation to the administration, -andl Ad
miral Wise, the senior naval officer in 
those waters, has been given- large d'is- 
cre-tionory powers to deal with- the situa-

*’ nwj/.v
46- 2Z" : '
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NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.

Arrest of Italian in New York Reveals 
(Serious State of Things.

New York, Feb. 18.—The statements 
of Giovanni Morrelli, an Italian miner 
of Butte, Montana, who was stopped 
by the immigration authorities here on 
bis return from a visit -to Italy, indicate, 
it is said, wholesale naturalization 
frauds in that state. Morrelli was 
found to be suffering from- a valvular 
disease of the heart, and' was ordered 
deported. He produced -his American 

" citizenship papers, issued by the County 
court at Butte, Mon-tana, but admitted 
that he first came to America cxnJy three 
years ago. He claimed -that he did not 
know about the residence qualification 
and that hundreds of -Italian miners in 
Butte, like him, had secured full citi
zenship papers without having resided in 
the United States the necessary period. 
He was placed under arrest for having 
fraudulent naturalization papers.

NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.

New York, Feb. 18.—Important ar
rests which, it is thought, will unearth 
wholesale naturalization frauds in the 
city, were made -today, when fourteen 
Italians were given into custody for hav
ing fraudulent naturalization papers, and 
«warrants were issued for «thirty others. 
Many of the men accused are employees 
of the city street cleaning department, 
and it is believed at the United States 
-district attorney’s office a large propor
tion of the force would be found! to have 
secured their positions through fraudu
lent papers obtained there by purchase 
of papers issued as duplicates or by 
perjury in stating the length of resi
dence.

I'S'-I,is an- ,^1 £ Vr , 

:>/ ’ i M-Z-.
Eta mfrom

yacht races Postponed.

Mich., Feb. 18^-The in- 
î*™**^1™*1 yacht races were again 
postponed today owing to the 
amount of snow on -the ice.

INHALED DEADLY PUMES.

«J?*iir0«t0’- Ftb’ 18-—As a result of a 
email fire m the premises of the Toronto 
Engraving Company foie morning, two 
hremem, Arthur Potts and Cecil Stuart, 
are in a hospital dangerously iff. The 
doctors have but slight hopes of their 
recovery. During the fire a bottle of 
mtne acid exploded and the two men 
in question and a few others inhaled 
the fumes. The fire was otk in a few 
minutes with less than $50 damage.

^HAWING DYNAMITE.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 18.—George

11BUsyiAH. WAR^HLP KBTVTZAM jkom the sthebB

-1
and German steamer Pronto, to extin- 
-gudah their kgbds and fires. Russian 
wianrshipe then arrived; and; finding 
.three vessels in the roadsteads without 
lights, they began firing at them. The 
forts began to fire also, and the utmost 
confusion prevailed.

;A military correspondent of the 
Times asks whether the RussLani prb^ 
clamation portends a repetition' of Rus
sia's pokey of 1812, and the waging of 
a war of exhaustion. He thinks this 
proolamatian can have no other mean
ing unless it was coneocted deliberately 
for deception, or written, with the 
knowledge that the Manchurian rail
road is wrecked already. “Yet ' this 
seems madness.” the correspondent con
cludes, “because if the Russdtan army 
stood still while the Japanese were re
ducing (the great forts at Port Arthur 
and Vladivostock, Russia would become 
the laughing stock of Europe and- the 
mock of Asia.”

BEAT OFF JAPANESE.

patches, and «the comment is made that 
the official reports of Viceroy Aiexieff 
and others are remarkable mostly for 
what they leave unsaid. These reports 
attract far less attention than the sig- 
umcautly frank Russian paxxfiamation 
asking Uhe people to he patient until 
toe army is ready to strike blows worthy 
toe dignity and. might of Russia. The 
threats in this document are commented 
irony press in considerable

It is believed now, both in London 
on the continent, that Viceroy 

Aiexieff has decided1 to fall back upon 
™bm- ^Practically abandoning Port 
ArtiLUr’ Vtedavostock and1 the whole of 
southern Manchuria to Japan, and that 
he is hoping that the reduction of Port 
Arthur and"Vladivostock will occupy the 
Japanese while he is concentrating, bis

embassy is being flooded with effet» of 
.assistance from1 Americans in various 
Araiks of life. Letters- from twelve 
physicians arrived today. The Russia*, 
ambassador has -been obliged to abandon 
his original intention, to answer each of 
these offers with, a personal letter, but 
a cordial letter of thanks is sent by 
the embassy to each writer. The offers 
.are declined, as Russia does not stand 
an need of medical or military aid.

STORMS IN KOREA.
Nagasaki, Feb. 18.—The French ar

mored cruiser Admiral Degueydon has 
mailed for Saigon, the capital of French 
Gochyn-iOhima. The French second-ala as 
ernaser Pascal left Chemulpo February 
loto for .Saligon; by way of Shanghai.

are reported

grpat
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WIRINGS FROM WINNIPEG.
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Heavy snowstorms 
through Korea. :o

i(Paris, Feb. 19*—The Figaro this 
momang publishes a telegram said to 
be from a high Russian official, and 
sent from the frontier, saying -that Col. 

'St. -Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Official con- -Sekenick, the commander of the 
Ifirmatkxn ie given that an attack on ir™iRer,Qir Alexandier Regimbent of the 
Port Arthur, February 16th, was re- y6™1®11. Guards, of which- the Ozan is 
•pulsed after heavy fighting on both “'«niorary cokmel-m-chief, was received 
sides. According to the story this at- Gtear on Monday and handed1 to
tack was intended os a feint to cover a 518 Majesty an autograph letter from 
tending atxTalien-wan -bay, but it failed William on the war in the
because the Russian’s guns were placed on the subject
with great foresight so as to command ?ntain 9 atfatiude.
the shore. Russian experts say the Continuing, the Figaro’s informant 
Japanese evidently -hoped that the adja- aa51s. official, circles in Russia continue 
cent group of Eliot isles would cover *° co«unt on Germany’s unreserved' sup- 
this movement, as they did the same Pert» and ' discussed openly the possible 
thing during the Ghino-Japauese war, a“a.'n£e of the equilibrium of Europe, 
landing eimultaneoutdy at Talien-wan * ima8lh!t result from toe grouping 
and Kin Oh ou, thus cutting off Port together of Russia,. Germany and 
Arthur from each side of tihe Liao Tung ; * ,r22^e'. .token m connection with the 
peninsula. anti-British -feeling. The increasing poe-

WT. sibuuty of war with Great Britain is
tb^^Vj;.^ S h7re r(SOTT"iD iH™

gï.rrœœ t à
inaa-saBs

•. TÏL,*£,e™Semt a frank statement m to «end to Port Arthur «11 toe mro 
its bulletin of this morning on Russia’s officers who went to eo there heonnse 
unpreparedness, owing to Japan’s end- they may be required in the Baltic In 
f™* ot. hheOitiee, and warn- cçœchwian, thw official says toe where”
Ing the Russian pnbhc oot to expect lm- «-bouts of Viceroy Aiexieff have been 
mediate victories, confirms toe Opinion unknown for three days, and that the 
which ha» existed here, that Russia will official telegrams are received without 
art upon the defensive unmher -army is signatory
fully mobilised and tihe equipment of 'Brine» «chervnchidv wh« i- ^

men are required to guard toe railroad. fonde collected1 in Rns-
The work of the Ruseian Red Cross “an Red Oose Society be forwarded 

Society is ibeabg pushed with vigor. The to her. 
traitions exceed *ôf0«W0. Baron 
^ort, who was secretary of toe St. 
iL-onis Exposition commission, is now de- 
retmg his time to Red Cross work as 
cbief of the personnel division. When 
explaining rarâ^ly tihe extensive prepa- 
SÎÎ0118 of tbe-society, Baron Korf said:
We t are pregmring for a long, (hard

*:

or • •-.mh—■ JDOMESTIC TRAGEDY.* 1
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%RECOVERING FROM BLOW.
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Ü2*' 1FROZEN TO DEATH.

-Saratoga, N. Y., Feb. 18.—iJanies 
Wimney. aged' 87 years, a -farmer tivin-g Was-hington, Feb. 18.—Mr. Allen, the 
near GrangerviUe, was found today American minister at Seoul, caibles the 
frozen to death. The thermometer to- state department that Wiju baa been 
diay registered 20 degrees below zero, declared operu to the commerce of toe

Baltimore, Feb. 18.—Financial and 
general commercial business flowed 
more smoothly din Baltimore today than 
on aemy day since tihe great conflagra
tion. It was not until the last day 
or tiwo tihaf the banks began to send 
out drafts on local firms in thedr bands 
for collection. The bankers reported 
today that where bills of lading were 
attached to the drafts they were prompt
ly met and that all draft© sent out 
about 30 per cent, were paid. Balti
more, banks’ business today amounted 
to $-2,791,692. This is about $1,000,000 
less than wihat they were doing before 
•the fire. The shrinkage as due to tihe 
large number of firms- which are, for 
the present, wholly or partially out of 
business. Insurance experts were opti
mistic -today over the prospect that to© 
-aggregate insurance loss will be con
siderably smaller than a-t first expected. 
They are now aui-te confident that It 
will not exceed $40,000,000.

PORT OF WtJU OPEN.mm :

THE-BUagLAN" CRUI^gJSCKIlS

,tirer®’mli£0,M,deT’ cook in » Pigeon forces at tiarbin
mtots aïïms toZtyW^eck^"bv0^" 1,rS;etoPap^ ««.ment

«miînSo^S ^ 0f d7n‘ for any «n««^T ™ ?s
e stove. eu/bmitted that the manufacturera of

—«---------o-------- ------ . ”xed ammunition h$ve been working

w^-Dkcu^ng &&s^*SFsssajrï Squirvïrtogth=fn?1n 'Sea,t.tle 5<mrt ofin- eels at home end abroad is being re- 
1’resi CLaiiam disaster, too Free placed as rapidly as possible. Especial
lÎmfl v’i ,^t.,aÏLeay.6: : Even if De- interest artachee to toTeqnipm^t of 
"ii.CTMs <^re „<«en.l,0f *athtaîttac£lnery B,?ty with toe new 12-toeh
Ifoterts^aSruot^DaLa^av^^^ ** 450 °f were

“way the boats witoont skilled officers __ • “
?Lrboard’ ^ 5t was Roberte end not ORIPBLED BY RAI/TfiUORE FIRE.
DdLaunay who ordered the Clallam to -----
he towed to Port Townsend where re- Minneapolis, Feb. 16.—Judge Pond 
Mire would be cheap, instead of toe t-”ay. op mqtion of toe attorney-general 
nearest shelter. For «itch acts as toes.il ”f the state, tamed « temporary injunc- 
« years'sdSpeneioii is am elaborate in-15"®'-forbidding toe Miliere and Marro- 
fuit to the relative» of toe victims, 1 facturera’ Insurance Company from 
IS to be hoped that means wffl be found ' fr^nsnctling any further business and 
to bring Iboto Roberts and DdLaunay i «reeling toe company to show cause in 
before a British court of justice. Thel îOUIt tomorrow why the act should not 
quality whidh obtains on the Sound is' 5® “a*1 permanent. The difficulties are 
not quite up to our etamdatd, far as is ^tue to a heavy loss in the Baltimore 
toe latter from «U that it might be. J
a ’AS «Bart  ̂^ryt of «3L000.
"I nevern‘LL^'k!Lt,hLTery ’’«mns: man. ' School for Alherui.-The provincial 
smart about koternment is inviting tenders for the

îïwras;
». Si* «• -toper

I tion has been argent for some time past.

’1w%
s
&

it
Gommitted for Trial.—When Johnny 

Carl, the Indian, gave what he thought 
wa© material. evidence before till© magis
trate at. N-amu in connecti<xi with tilie 
murder of. the tiwo Japanese at Rivers 
Inlet in the summer of 1000. he dad not 
know that 'he would be committed' for 
tirtejl oo the. charge of being the princi
pal offender. That was the result of 
the hearing before Magistrate Alex
ander: atr Voincouver 
mixed up 
pchet. in©

U-a.

MURDERED THE GOVERNOR. COAL FAMINE FEARED. world by the Korean government. The
BfookTille end Galt Short of Fuel and ««“known, to eKplyhtofi^^Ko^n°gOT^ 

Relief Sought. «re««ut for «Æiug“of Wiju A
dor, recently mutinied and ki-Nwi Txmn " world a trade. TMe action was taken
orde Reine, the governor of the iMan& Btockville, Feb. 18.—BrockviBe is S.®#

It is feared toot the British steamer eu^ 6?Ter»1 others. The mntineers also «ireateaied with a coal famine if the J?î
^Wi^Tao mnch l0ngCT’ B.°’ teet tok^h>toe°eUto

w. ”2!l Pssecugairs and bal- eehoAn^foTnimiro rr> * ~ department was that if we could secure

,Pt.,re.FS-" WiTïtss.’S’J’as’Sü 
S,TTS-a-5SSSi IS. S gE.-tS'.M-K iWSfW. &Sfi£-C(S.3a»S'J5S

; ’Haeditt»; at the mouth of the riven

•amder at' Vancouver. Tliere 
mixed up in the offënce, Ha 
P-cbetv tea wife Lv«o«*.> iximcHu.u u.UiUUç 
and Johnny Oarl. Harry was the first 
who was nccitsed,'. mid the story of 
Johnny is that Harry hit one of the 
Japanese over the -head with an. oar 
and’cut the throat of the other, throw
ing the bodies overboaitl. They were 
never •-found. That is tihe material dif
férencie in the stories. AM agree in the 
other particulars. Mr. Rùllock--Webster, 
f eting snpermtend'ônt of -provincial po
licy, wae presvn -7 * *;ury hear-
inz»

were four
î- offénee, Harry Haum- 
Srosany Kimsqmt Jimmie

S
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Departure 
In Coal Mining

fern Fuel tlompaoy Make 
Interesting Experiment 

In Shipping.

Imo Will Shortly Have An. 
Hier Colliery Added to 

the List.

ur Own Correspondent..

whar£ fcas already 
lipped and is now on the wa, 
fthis is pretty strong evidence 
ltiioiigh the work at toe wSrf 
.advanced as rapidly as had been 
S’ ™e company is not only satis- 
‘5.™* “«'mate prospects ahead 
indentiy anticipates toat a new 

working there in toe 
wure. The president stated1 that 
pc, which commences 
ver Island side

r
on, the 

of Elie chajHiel 
w nearly two-thirds of toe wav 
to Newcastle Island, where a 
Î °f coal would be tapped. The 
If waiter -was now causing little 
and could be very easily dealt 
soon, as the work in Band was

machinery referred bo by Mr. 
[ « of a new pattern, and is 
t to perform, by means of eleva- 
B work of loading a ship direct 
e tmne without the intervention 
laudling. The experiment, which. 
“ of its kind,to be tried any- 

be xvatched with interest 
owners of waterside collieries 
&r manes tlie world over.
Toward added that the output 
Nanaimo collieries was steadily 
ig, and he expected to see it 
> very considerably before long, 
erstood that there were few, if 
i men in town, a-nd he expected 

employment for an increased 
fore many months ha<l passed, 
lately the putting -back of the 
coal in the United States, while 
ot _ affect their steam coal con- 
vhach were made on the basis 
loss or advantage of the tariff 
the pair chaser, did affect the 

cor household coal, in. which it 
advantage to the product of 

hington mines. He relied1 upon 
ty of the new coal at Newcastle, 
ras of the grade upon1 which 
i of the Wellington article wae 
to offset this, and he was sure 

<y would soon be placing the 
n sale.

will

-o-
lOOlNtiK ABANDONED.

et, L. I., Feb. 17.—The two- 
pchooner John. Crockford, of 
[frk, bound from Stratford, 
or Bayonne. N. J., with empty 
ds, was abandoned, today off 
e. Oaptain Grisom and his 
Iked ashore on the ice, a dis- 
I three miles. The Crockford 

drifting about the sound fast 
e a number of days and pro vi
re exhausted.

r

4
'OTHER OOMFLAINT.

rn. N. Y., Feb. 17.—The in- 
oid weather and1 penetrating 
eriously affecting the schedules 
ly trains and travel on rural 

was abandoned today. De
terge accumulation of snow, 

has penetrated -the ground to 
; of more than five feet

Itn these dove letters wrlttA be- 
lage you tell her that you can 
"ithout her.
>ur htmor.”i your plea for divorce you In» 
it you can not live with her.” mr honor.”
h<0 saved your life by marrying 

>ur honor.”
xii ask this court to save your 
mtlng yon a divorce?” 
rar honor.”
r<rar petition I$> denied. This Is 
ing station.”—Houston Post.

[
.v0

ACID FUMES 
Y OUT FIREMEN

oronto Men Overcome 
i Flrê With Probably 
Fatal Results.

Own C»rresDondent
,,'Feh. 19.—Seven Bay street 
S ill as the result of inhaling 
of nitric acid during a fire 

►ronto Engraving Company’s 
resterday afternoon. Arthur 
Cecil Stewart are in- a criti-

par about 300 new school sec- 
lopened and teachers in the 
- are largely drawn from Ou
st and second class certificates 
«itario are recognized at face 
e. This year there has been 
tion in the drain of the bes-t 
[The department of education 
b the standing of six teach- 
flay.
[ of Phillip Morrison of Strat- 
p. P. R, which was to have 
I at London has been settled. 
Iff receives $800 in considéra- 
Juries received in falling off

ptive of the Canadian Manu- 
lAssociat'ion has decided to 
rrespoudeut members in every 
I the world1 where there is a 
f trade.

o
I)amnpes.—Victoria seal- 

elighted yesterday at the an- 
t contained in a cable mes- 
London that a commit si on to 
teges from seizure of Can
ute in Behring iSea by Rus- 
years ago, will ait in London 
til in&t. 0«nlv two of the 
eaters taken prisoner by the 
t 1892 received anv compen
se being the Willie Maic- 
Fthe Ariel. The former re- 
000. The Carmolite was a 

taken the same year. She 
o Capt. Choe. iHacketti & 
•She was seized 25 miles eat*' 
Island on August 2ôth; and 
Siberian port, tc%ether witii 
Other vessels seized., and for 
atpeneation is now eought, 
c Olsen, Vancouver Belle and 
yi but the Vancouver Belle, 
id from Vancouver, were

city.

said the Jersey commuter, 
my garden. It’s all of four 

temarkable. Isn’t it?” 
lied hlg neighbor. “TIt’s very 

bill of a prehistoric mos- 
delphla Ledger.

l\'l

Seeds1
Mrt more—-yield more—' 
iVe all experfmenting— 
rt disappointments. 48 
•• the Standard Seeds, 
by all dealers.
Anmtal postpaid 
applicants.
l perky a co..
Windsor, Ont.
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Favor A Light 
On Trial Island l25Cfir

____B. Williams & oo.

EYE WITNESS DESCRIBES 
BATTLE OF CHEMULPO

Doable m $i.9o Steamers For 
Saskatchewan

Seats Worth
$3.80

nd i IKnees M
Special Meeting of the Board of 

Trade Discussed Naviga
tion Aids. v Local Shipbuilder Leaves To

night to Build For Hudson* 
Say Co.I $

•^JOL XLVI., NO.Many Letters From Pilots and 
Captains Read Endorsing 

the Scheme.

communicate with you.
GEO. W. ROBERTSON, 

Yale and New Westminster Pilotage A. 
Capt. Hickey had the following to say: 
In reference to yours of the 20th Inst., 

regarding a light and fog-bell on Trial Isl
and. I might state that It would be of 
great va me for vessels arriving and leaving 
Victoria. TrjtU Island Is the place wp 
most make So as to get a departure for 
Brotchie Ledge, and If it Is thick, dirty 
weather, It Is very hard to pick up and 
sometimes endangering ourselves.

C. J. HICKEY, 
Master, 
wrote as

Choking The
PRESS CENSORSHIP.

Paris, Feb. Sl.^The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the -Eeho De Parié! 
saysjthere has been appointed a commit- 

' S* of sev™ «ndRary and 'naval officers 
to censor ail telegrams from the seat of 
war with .the objelct of preventing iu-

t0 *** J'abanesefrom

Steamer Will Also Be Biillt For 
the Peace River 

Traffic' 1 ! ar-'/ (From Saturday's daily.)
Last evening a special meeting of thq 

Board of Trade was held in the large hall 
at which the following members were pres
ent: President Todd, Messrs. Gutmann, 
Morley, Sehl. T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., 
Okell, Flint, Boggs, Walker, Shallcross, 
Hanna. Hardaker, H. Dallas Helmcken, K. 
C., Carter, Ersklne, Stemler, Lngrin, 
Machin, Henderson, Munn, Quagllotti, 
Laird, Huston, Bagshawe, Capt. Clarke, Dr. 
Milne and the secretary

A. J. Morley, in the absence of Chairman 
Redfem, reported progress of the special 
committee re harbor commissioners, aud 
said that the committee was In communica
tion

(From feunday'* Dally.)
Watson. Jr., oue Of 

Vdcfom 8 inosf successful 'boat builders 
and a resident of the dty of nearly lortv 
yeara, leaves tonight for Prince ' Ylb4t 
SLË5 Saskatchewan river to start com 
S2^h!Lr0rkf011 a.5eet of lisbt-jralt 

„for the Hudson’s Ray Company. After Prince Albert, Mr 
uext point is Fort

^ fTO“ bis 

-rj*-, Wutson ha® -been very successful
^ ■h5L8£eamers he has built at tills 
KtoVr ®6.h?>« constructed among others,
on Æ^îiJb05'®1, *he H- B. a steamer 

es Stwikeen river, which left here 
“Jhe of 1901; the Hazleton, the
OTOO®*3011 boat on the same river, and 
the Oasca, now operated! ou the Yukon gver 'between White Horse and; Daw”

*1 ‘Mr.
-o

Action of Commonwealth A- 
thorlties Will Divert Austra

lian Business.

pleasant to take.

Correspondent of The Associated Press. Gives a 
Graphic Account of The Sinking of The 

Russian Cruiser Variag.

RUSSIANS ARE CONCENTRATING . AT HARBIN.

The captain of the Charmer follows :.

°°,L M„ke' .Mr- w- E- Roderick, of Pooles- 
Mva- “r s. “ 8peaki5* »f this remedy 
r/®' 1 used Chamberlain’s CoughRemedy with my children for several yeare 
“dncan, rinthfully aay it 1, the best prepa" 
fit1 .Qf. the klnd 1 ta™ of. The Ctrl Id re n 
eftecto’^For ‘ ‘t688 “° ‘Horions after
Seis. by 8,1 druggists and

,

SSSS'S
Island Is a most awkward place to locate 
E 8 dense fog for vessels both leaving 
1 ictorla bound up the Haro Straits round 
Discovery Island and coming from Discov
ery Island bound to Victoria. Vessels hound: 
to Victoria from the Sound, and from 
Victoria to the Sound (In dense fog) would 
also find It very useful, as, against a strong 
flood coming from the Sound n vessel is 
very Jlahle to get set too close In to Trial 
island. The horn on Discovery Is not much 
use In that particular caw, as the ordinary 
course takes them wide of Discovery. Un
der existing circumstances coming ffom 
Discovery to Victoria and..vice versa, we 
nave to steer a wide course oft Trial Isl
and and trust to distance run to clear It. 
Jiff7 ,wonld he good things to have under 
any circumstances, but what Is really urg
ently required is an efficient fog bom some- 
7?”®,^ “e Vicinity of the Outer wharf. 
At present the only sound we have to guide

«PProoching Victoria harbor In foggy 
weather Is the . electric horn on Brotchie 
Ledge, which Is almost useless, as It can 

he heard at a distance of more than
m30? yard,s’ and very frequently when 

The 18 -not working at all.Pinfrog;,b.e'!, 00 Behrens Island (Victoria 
harbor lighthouse) can only be heard a 
7kIJrS?>n distance; also the hell used at 
the Outer wharf. These fog alarms are all 
partlcntiriy Inefficient It there happens to 
he any wind at all from the southward. 
^».y°o are aware, the only horns In the 
vicinity are located at Race rocks and Dis
covery Island (both good ones) but there 
is absolutely nothing to guide a vessel ap
proaching Victoria harbor to a denro fog 
from either direction or from the Sound* 
rh»Cifa7»Weather therc 18 OO difficulty, as 

°n Behren’s island and Brotchie 
f|?dge are sufficient and can always be dls- 

from the shore electric lights 
(particularly when there Is moonlight.) In 
^aPPlroa<*,ng Victoria It is particularly 
awkward when the jyde is running strong 
ebb, as It is an easy matter In .trying to 
JfS,Tp Bn>tch,e Ledge to drift past It and 
fetch up around Esquimau harbor.

HE1 and hell on Trial Island would
7leo? ïtedlK be a 8,681 help' Ont an effl- 
clent fog horn somewhere around the en-
sity*^6 *° ^c^0I^a harbor la really

r Japanese Government Treat 
With Scant Courtesy Cana

dians* Applications.

I m.-i-
with the different harbor___ boards

throughout the country and would fully 
leport at a later date.

C. H. Lugrln, as chairman of the commit- 
tee re railway via Bute Inlet, reported 
as follows:
To the President and Members Of the Board 

of Trade:
Gentlemen,—Your committee appointed to 

carry on correspondence with regard to the 
construction of an ail-Canadlan line of rail
way to the Yukon, beg leave to present a 
second report.

The circular letter and resolution referred 
<o in their previous report was widely dis
tributed, and a number of acknowledge
ments hive been received. Among the per
sons replying a ref The Rt. Hon. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the Hon. Richard McBride, 
the Hon. Senator Templeman, the Hon.
Senator Macdonald, the Hon. Mr. Commis
sioner Congdon, the Hon. Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P.,
■and Mr. W. J. Bowser, M. P. P., and Mr.
A. H. B. Macgowan, M P. P.

The- New Westminster Board of Trade 
sent a copy of a resolution passed by that 
tody along the same lines as that adopted 
bv this Board. The Atlin Boaçd otr Trade 
a’so sent a resolution very strongly endors
ing the proposal. The Vancouver Board 
of Trade Replied that the matter was In 
the hands of a joint committee of the 
Board and City Council. The city clerk 
of Vancouver, sent a copy of a resolution 
■very strongly endorsing the construction 
of an ayi-Canadlan line to the Yukon, but 
urging that such a line should be construct
ed from Vancouver. These letter* and such 
others as may be received will be laid upon 

of the Board at a future meeting.
The committee ask leave to make a fu 

ther report.
The request was granted.
Mr. Lngrin also reported as. follows and 

he request for leave to make a ffurther 
report, was granted:
To the President and Members of the 

Board of Trade:
Gentlemen,—Your committee to whom 

was referred a resolution of this Board re
lating to the establishment of connection , ^ -
between Victoria and a trans-continental ^ B. G'RIFtFIN,
lailway by way of Seymour Narrows and Mr MnrW Tan^ - „ Master.
Bute Inlet, beg leave to report that they tonr d folloW8 :have met and taken steps towards asce£ 1 what action £pp?l°ted consider
vt ^Lng,xYhat companies have been lncorpor- non ^ 011 the <lue8-
ated with power to build such a line. They I he «Sards ^ c°nventloDs of
also appointed a snb-committee to corres- m . ®f.-^de of the province, begs
pond with the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company, the promoters of the Grand 
'J rank Pacific and. others, and another sub
committee to get together Information al- 
ject complIed and faring upon this snb-

George Carter reported having sent a copy 
of the following letter to the various pilots 
and captains and read the replies append-

The suggestion Kgs been made to this 
*Wd ‘hat a light and fog-bell should be 
established on Trial Island. We will he 
much, obliged therefore. If yon will klnd-
iL7i°Ifnl5nlcate ea (n«y “ possible what 
special advantages would be derived from 
2*.U*ntJ?a *®*-'be11 on Trial Island, there 
beta* limits already In that vicinity, vis;
°n Discovery Island and Brotchie Ledge.

We shall be ranch obliged It yon will 
make yonr reply as full as possible, as be
fore the Board moves it will be necessary 

a™ed .^lth the strongest possible 
reasons why the suggestions made should 
be put into effect.
lows-0 harbor ma9ter?a reply was as fol-
r i.n ”ply to -v°ur favor of the 4th 
Î 5** }° *tate that I do not wish, in this 
letter to draw comparisons as to the value 

navi«ation, etc., at lighthouses 
situate at some of, the more prominent 
points on the West Coast of this Island,
TT a J!?1?, aDd f0< station on Trial Island.
Undoubtedly the latter would be of great 
service In the navigation of these wateie 
as the light would show over an arc of 
more than 270 degrees. It should be re
membered In this connection that in 
two Instances vessels coming from the 

Of Haro towards the- Royal Roads 
and I Ictoria against a flood tide and In fog 
after passing Discovery Island have been 
tfs 80 Ea5h oat of their course by the 
tide, which naturally takes the vessel to 

bT’ and rnns Ter-T strongly here, 
that the- have gone ashore on the east 
r„eK.0i,.theK,8land’ Fog signals wonld nn- 
E’ubt1ed'7 have prevented these accidents.

“lght be noted too that range lights 
might be placed here so as to be of great 
■usefulness to vessels navigating the Inner 
channel during the night as a vessel com
ing through Enterprise Channel might steer 
to the eastward until the lights were In 
”°e weaî!ngabout,,N- H E. H E., and 8. 
by W. 14 W„ which would clear Monatt 
Reef andBrotchle Ledge, and lead to the 
fairway of Mayor Channel, or the range 
might be on a bearing of about W. u E. 
and S % W., leading through Monatt Chan
nel, but I do not think this Is to be re- 
commended.

Chaplain of Fifth Regiment 
sûmes Honorary Rank 

of Captain.
Ü. 9. WAIRSHIPS FOR SHANGHAI.

CHAMBERLAIN’*, COUGH RTUMWW CURES COLDS ON NATURE’S PLA^^
thïï* !T8t successful medicines are tnos. 
H.mo/ * nature. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It aids expec
toration, relieves the lungs, opens the se
cretions end aids nature In restoring the system to a healthy condition. It not* only 
reltevo. it cures effectually and perms 3 

nnflueatlonably the most sne- 
ressfo medicine in use for this purpose 
It is pleasant to take and contains no onlnm 
druggtits. harmfDi drUg' Eor aale° by aTl

States 
aud A1- 

have
St Petersburg, Feb. 19.—A Russîsd 

-eorxespondeut of the Associated Press 
who witnessed the naval eùgagement at 
'Chemulpo on ’February 8th, has tele
graphed the following account of the 
fight from Shanghai, where he arrived 
with the survivors of the Russian ships 
on hoard the French cruiser Pascal.

A Japanese squadron, consisting of 
six armored crtiisers and eight torpedo 
boats arrived off Chemulpo harbor. Ad
miral Urdu, commanding the Japanese 
squadron, requested the cruiser variag 
•and the torpedo boat Korietz to put 
to sea, threatening otherwise to attack 
them at their anchorages. A protest was 
made by the captains of the French 
cruiser -Pascal, the British cruiser Tal
bot and the Italian cruiser Elba. The 
captain of the United States gunboat 
(Vicksburg alone refrained from protest
ing. The heroism displayed by the

teem 'men severely wounded1. There were 
no losses on board the Koreitz. The 
n^bjfer|S an<d crews of both shape behaved

“RAH FOR THE THUNDERER.’»

Washington, thte censorship has been 
temporarily under the ministry of the 
interior. From our own corres»andent.

Js tbe eldcr brother of the 
*kÎ ,af‘ the honor done him by

®*y Company is also h^or .to Victoria as a borne of capable 
experienced shipbuilders. y 

Tne Colonist will go regularly to Mr 
before leaving he ordered the 

paper tor a year and be will thus be 
kept in tonch with doings in his home 
town and incidentally the paper will be
wTea,t 5>^r*9 “ far n0rthern

- . Watsou Said 1 last evening (hat 
there is a saw and flour mill at .present 
operating ,n the .Peace River country, 
and the district is rapidly being settled 
up and will in a very short time be a 
very important factor in the wheat rais
ing of Canada, I , IS18*je

In connection with the extent of the 
■Wbeat raising belt of Canada a state- 
ment recently made by a United States 
official will 'be interesting. He said 
that if a. person took a map of the 
Aoptn American Conitineuit and ia pair of 
compasses' aiid placed one point where 
St. Pa,ul, Minn., is and tiie other as 

Canada as wheat grows, 
and then draw a circle the arc will touch 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and the 
j, „°£, Mexico. This would undoubt

edly infer that Canada possesses the 
greater Wk of the wheat lands of the 
continent.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The idea prevails i 
some quarters that a deliberate attemd 
will be made to choke the pau-Brittani 
Pacific cable project to death. It wil 
be remembered that the Commonwealtj 
senate blocked an arrangement with th| 
Eastern Extension Company, grantin; 
authority to the rival of the Pacific ca 
hie to connect its land Jin?s with all thi 
state capitals and to ;; vlveiv -• ; !
for business. The sem

News telegrams addressed to foreign 
sources originating in the different parts 
of the empire, Vladivoetock for example 
or Odessa, were formerly telegraphed 
to 'St Petersburg, to be passed on. M. 
PLeve, minister of the inferior, and 
Count Lamsdorff, the foreign minister, 
both joined in the recommendation that 
the censorship he abolished (“Rah’ for the 
Thunderer, rah”).The internal censor
ship is to be retained, hut foreign des
patches are to be entirely free.

“The Russian. , . ... government today aibol-
i8S!ed the censorship upon all news and 
other telegrams going abroad. The lifit- 
nng of the embargo which has existed 
for generations upon .the free transmis
sion of news from Russia came as a 
direct result of consideration of the sub
ject by the Czar. In some respects the 
action is regarded as the most import
ant act since the. emancipation of the serfs.

out

I „ ..... I'UJ V
proposed arrangement o:.
Canada that if granted i: wou.d ,

, inimical to the interests ol the Pa 
cable project. Premier (Laurier suggest 
ed that a conference of all the partner! 
in the Pacific cable enterprise shouhi 
be held -to determine what effect the pro 
posed concession to the Eastern Exten 
s ion company would have. Severai 
months have elapsed since the suggesl 
tion went in from Canada, but nothing 
has been heard of the conference. II 
bow transpires that despite the actioii 
of the Senate the Eastern Intension 
Company has been permitted to connec 
its wires with the different state capital

tnut itusaa will soon cease to be con- .ties will -be subject to me same kind of 
stoutly subject to underground attack. military censorship enforced in all coun- 

“For years,” 'said a prominent official tr^'e6 1111 similar circumstances.

Mining Leases Cancelled —Am 
inrcouncil has just been passed resciud- 
uig the regulations for the disooRfll m

JLv tÙ-h^dr^,lthe Yakon territory

ccmnml 1» December, 1896 and amended at different times ’ d 
«rdere All these orders' are now 

/U1<i miu*n« will ;be carried oo
lÆ> whtoh ,^™deriJ^er fseulntions.

have been «ronted. under 
are ”ot interfered with, 

•<'f ,paTti.ee a™ in dan- havins thear locations cancelled 
non-oomph ante with the oblica- taons they have undertaken.

Attor-
Z^VTTaiT^R^rte

delimiting the island boun- 
"hich was an entirely distinct mat- 

£?■, Mr- McLean said,
„ap“ j being an American citi
zen and the Clallam an American vessel

■

MAP SHOWING POSITION OF HARBIN by subse-
i
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WILD RUMORS
a neces- E. • >tiX

’Work at James Bay.-The B. a Edeo- 
•mc (Railway Company, which /has ep- 
uered into an agreement witui rue city 
for the filling in of the James Bay 
flats with material brought from Spring 
Ridge, is making preparations for the 
speedy carrying on of the work; a com
mencement is deemed advisable. Just 
at present C. P. It. engineers are busy 
with the boring operations at the flats, 
which are undertaken with a view of 
ascertaining how deep it will be neces
sary to go to get a solid foundation. 
It will be necessary to drive piles to 
a considerable extent. iWhen a report 
has been Submitted on this point and 
the area of -the foundations described, 
the work of filling in the surrounding 
area wiljl be undertaken with1 vigor.

_ v------------ o------------
Denny’s Good Work.—The (New York 

Times, in a recent issue, dealing with 
the manner in which the Associated 

epa it® wa^r news, said in 
the coursa of a lengthy article : “Early 
on the afternoon of -the day of the 
fight, a despatch of 1,200 words, contaiib- 
mg the story of the sea fight at x Port 
Arthur from the lips of eye-witnesses 
on board the Indo-Ohina steamship Col
umbia, began -to dome into the New 
York office of the Associated Press. It 
was sent by George Denny, the Ohefoo 
correspondent of the Associated, Press. 
The despatch was printed in full in 
late editions of the evening papers of 
this city and elsewhere in the country. 
The reports of the London morning pa-

Magistrate—Will you take thi, man to SKT *** °£
be your lawful husband, love, honor and t -------------0-------------
°bvhroi,Ao? t u u " Ida—Walter has broken the engage-

TO«aiK "/artjjedge, III *gree ment between him and Della. *
h i ir0“ fer, ^18 nigger, but I May—Well, I suppose she is still grate- 

9JLÏ ter low him ter boss me.— ful for the boxes of candy he used to
Butte Inter Mountain. bring out every Sunday.

11 • St. Petersburg, Feb.
• <12:10 a. m.)—The wildest
• mors have been afloat here ri- 
J garding the reported Japanese re- 
e pQlse at Port Arthur, but up to
• midnight nothing official could
• -be learned. It is reported, un-
• officially, that the Japanese, while 
2 attempting to land at Pigeon 
e Bay, lost two cruisers and two
• transports.

*•••••••••••••••••••••••••

25.-:.
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/■to report ae foUows: .

the ^olin'Lr th0nt recommemllng the same, 
aoL» Jho 1“!o!uf!“tlons. Tlx: That pro’- 

various Provincial

consider It ad- 
made to

t submits for your con- wtmm /
.fcvMWMMMiMMlWMPMI ■■■■I

and as a consequence are grabbing near
ly all the business.

The past year was a record one la 
fish culture carried on under the direc
tion of the commissioner of fisheries.

Boards to Oto t^e T““UUB x-rovinciaa 
,S8.tu ad°pt a system of interchange of

teaser,Coeùclh^kheSo5
on SrÆa^S”*

SB

SPesEe
be coayldeprerifl0cna™a^a such action ehaU
ui,a»îmonë.0,"lng re80hlt,on waa carried
that‘atLth^,,m^0,rCKÜe recelTsd and filed and 
nr thJ1 ™qoonc11 he requested to make use

«£ SZJSWSA tÆ
tereste of,'he 

Be It further

A Narrow Escape.-A fatal accident 
wma narrowly averted on the steamer 
Frmoees Victoria yesterday morning. A 

s caTpenter .aflod a seaman h-ad1 en- 
tered one of the tanks of the steamer

«tit, ef counse, was that they inhaled 
(xnning under its influence 

they left the tank. When- one got on 
deck he fell, and striking his head was 
«nidered unconscious for a Short time. 
They speedily recovered.

1° Build a Short Line.—As soon as 
the weather becomes suffi crient ly favor- 
able fer tile work to be done, the Wel
lington Colliery Company wifi rush a 
new short line from Ladysmith to the 
Extension mines.

m*COSSACK TROOKl 
MURING INTO MANCHURIA %1

ADMIRAL someALEX.lgFF
'meŸJARS ^ 
Y/CEROY HfJHL 
mRLEAÔTr

over the previous year. For to* tirSt 
time the department reared & number 
of salmon up to the finger length stage'.

For the position of Black Rod out of 
nearly 100 applications the choice now 
lies between Capt. Adamson of G. G. 
F. C., Ottawa, and Capt. Chambers of 
the Guildes Corps, Montreal.

The statement published here that 
the Japanese government has accepted j 
the services of a number of Canadian 
nurses is absolutely without foundation. | 
The Japanese did not even acknowledge 
the applications.

A number of honorary chaplains are 
appointed with the honorary rank of 
captain, among them are Rev. C. E. 
Sharp, Fifth Regiment. Officers of 
the new signaling corps have been ga
zetted as follows: Major, Capt. Bruce 
Carr nth ere from unattached list; Act
ing adjutant, Capt. F. A. Lister, Royal 
Canadian Regiment. Major Carr others j 
will be inspector of signaling in all On
tario military districts and west to the 
Pacific coast. Capt. Lister will be the 
inspector of Eastern districts. -Militia 
changes gazetted today: Sixth Regiment, 
to be chaplain with honorary^ rank of 
captain, Rev. C. C. Owen. Officers ot 
the Sixth are permitted to adopt staff 
or naval pattern forage cap.

jdr
:v J vtuLNCHirtu

PressF, flMOSCOU A ' m
ï :

crews of both Russian warships so im
pressed the foreigners present that 
many of them wept, believing the Rus
sians were going to certain destruction.
As the Variag and Korietz steamed 
back of the foreign vessels, the crews 
manned the sides and cheered continu
ously and the strains of the Russian na
tional anthem accompanied the Russian 
sailors as they went into battle.

As soon as the Russian ships ap
proached the mouth of the harbor the 
Japanese poured their fire upon them.
Every gun took part in the terrific can- ! 
nonade. which lasted for one hour.

At one o’<9bck in the afternoon the 
v ariag, severely damaged, and the Ko- 
rietz returned to their anchorage.

The Russian officers and crew be
haved splendidly. Three times flames 
broke out on (board the Variag while she 
was under fire and each time they were 
extinguished as cooly as if the men had /
been at drill. s\ / —------------------------------------

The holes made in the Varia» were î?dar’»“our country has been the vic- 
stopped up.* Both starboard and port tM.n °f » every imaginaole slander and 
(bulwarks on the Variag were destroyed mirepresentation -because it was known 
Her gun® were crippled and her hull Chat ‘tele8^ams addressed, tw foreign 

riddled with shot. Thirty-three men aewl 8er.vice went around the hands of 
on board of her were killed, includin'' ,fchc ?ussian censor. Any story, no mat- 
Midshipman Count Nirod. The 0«nf ter how baseless or exaggerated, th.a.t 
of the Variag was bruised. The Korietz Tas 66116 surreptitiously across the bor- 
suffered nO injury. The Jananes» der w8lS accepted abroad as true because
ron. lost Two Japanese the «overtunewt would not put its official
cruisers were severely damaged Aid one stam'P. ”P»“ at- Rcuilar anti-Russran 
torpedo boat was sunk. * news factories have been in operation in
timme^we romai’j,^6 con" ^ead ««^mjt’ateu’rd and preposterous
pectine hhe t" th.e harbo-r, ex- libels. Every act of the government has

Feb 19_w M.longer, and tier to'prev^ te^diXtert MU Far EasT'^'LVi wb°
nese from getting the vessels they were the worid MveXn tedto

'jKTKlM
r

y 'C rt t a

v *- mMInst., I: iMÊ■ j
m I,:

LIMITED PARTNERSHII’.k!i E
i

i ~ 1 ./iCT% : -“‘^eth^4^ ~datoPpèr!

furtbe^h^^L^'is^re?63 t0
JjiiS ITv?P0i!1.8e t0 a <lue8tion from Mr Row-
tZt î£Chip;iï,e 8ecretar^ h^omed hlm
cist1 aththp fntSÎ.1 °n ,carMnitt6€ would 08-
Frovinclaî0 MmÏ a “g 9°nventlon of the 

Thi 1 ..MInIa(? Association._The meeting then adjqurùed

w
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MUROPATMIN FOR 
COMMANBtH-IN-CHIEF i

GERMAN BARON
KILLED BY BEAROnly Three Ships Intact

War Minister WIN Take Charge 
of Active Operations In the 

Far East,
London, Feb. 19.-“An Amerd-

reported that tne Americans in
tend to land a force of marines, 
ibère are rumors of possible 
trouble with Germany, 
claims exclusive rights in 
lung. Only .three Russian war- 
tart* ”orb Arthur remain in-

Corpse Found Near Dead Quarry 
in Woods at Port 

Angeles.A FEW NECESSITIES IN 
EVERY HOUSEHOLD

OHAS. E. OLAIRKE.
The secretary of the Vancouver pilots 

wrote as follows:
I am now In a position to reply to yonr 

letter ot January 27th, with enclosure, 
which Is a suggestion that a light and fog- 
bell should be established on Trial Island. 
I have Interviewed the following pilots of 
this anthorlty, Ettershank, Bridgman, Jones 
and Patterson, and they have instructed 
as follows:

That the light proposed to be placed on 
Trial Island Is very necessary, but 
must be a distinctive light; distinct from 
all others in that vicinity. There are many 
white lights in this locality. They think 
the light should have with it a good fog- 
eignal, not a bell, as a bell would often not 
oe heard, owing to the noise made by very 
heavy tides which run off this Island. ’

While on the subject of lights the pilots 
ask me to point out that a good light Is 
absolutely necessary on the Sand Hèads 
of the Fraser river; but maybe you will 
permit me to point out that it is my In
tention tp soon bring this matter up before 
out Board of Trade, as secretary of the 
Pilotage Authority, and ask your Board 
and the Westminster Board to confirm and 
endorse the request, which will come as 
from the pilots of this Authority, to which 
the Fraser present belongs. If there Is 
any thing further I can do in this matter 
please let me know. I learn that Pilot 
■Robertson, who Is at present on duty on 
tfiler station, has written yon direct on the 
oubject.

gi who Port Angeles, Wash.."'Fab. 24.—The 
body of Baron Martin Von Scliloszer, 
formerly an officer in the German army 
and for many years.a resident of this 
city, has been found on the range south, 
of the - hot springs, near the body of 
a dead bear. The baron undoubtedly 
hud been killed by the bear while hunt- 
iyr-

Sham

?Interior View çf 'Gold Hill Fort, Port Arthur. COFFEE MILL*
For wall or talble. Good reliable make, 
fresh every time.............. ..................40c tO (fï.OO OttGD

Have your coffee

CLOTHES DRIER
No '-more lines strung-across the kitchen. The handy Clothes 

Bar fixed to tiie wall or door jamb takes up no e<pace and- has
• 73c each

rm. LOCî? to* THE BRIGHT SIDE, 
lue sufferer from nervous exhaustion is 

blue and discouraged. He looks
aîvftta6 Æî£?L!Îde °î t^in«s and fears par- 
fhT8*?’ ipcom<£°r ataxia or Insanity. All 
nvL1® changed by the oenaletent use of Dr.

8..1^,erve Food, which gradually and 
naturally rekindles and teevltalizes fihfl r„T^»nerv,e «“S snd InstiTs new vto? 
and energy Into the whole aratem.

The body was found on Monday even
ing, and the news of the fact was first 
brought to this city today by C. Bowine, 
a ranger.

The baron, started on a hunt-(Monday 
morning. On his body were found re
ceipts from banks in Portland, Oregon, 
Chicago and New York for over one 
hundred thousand dollars. A letter 
found on the, body directed that Judge 
Hatch should administer his affairs. 
The body will be brought here tomor
row. Baron Von Schloszer had been a 
resident of Port Angeles for several 
years and only recently ‘had taken out 
naturalization papers.

CONSTRUCTION POSTPONED.
Malta. Crimea, Feb. 23.—The build* 

ring of the railroad along the southern 
shore ■ of the Crimea with state funds 
has been postponed 
war.

thirty feet drying room

SALT Boxes
Polidbed maple, neat and very strong, made to 'hang u^, noth

ing so useful in your kitchen

SINK RRUSHEt
Steel Wire Pot Brushes 

cleans quickly . . t.
EMERY KNIFE '(SHARPENEU*

Something every housewife should have, sharp knives save
2ac eeoh

:
33c each

/h enmcan5 dstss are to be expelled 
bare w«ttTDaCbe,rS’ Seminary In Marlen-
thev’arY^LZi”8?1?’ 06 the ground that 
tney are deficient In moral character ” All he candidates expelled were &££%> en- 
Mte«°Lthe toal gemination for certlfl- 
Lhfns eovemment Mhool teachers, for 
te.ino, tbe^.h,aTe tM‘en several years In
If 1 incU Tï* r offeace ,s the formation 

a society for carrying out practical jokes 
of the most outrageous character. Some ofthe°flire ,le alleged- Obtained admission to 
the directors room by means of a false 

^ forged certificates, to which they 
added the names of the directors. ' y 
lnal proceedings are to Be taken.

®*T> P- J- Garrlgan. Catholic 
•Bishop of the, see of Sioux Cfltv in hia 
lenten letter to thq priests ef- that ' diocese, 
hrtvwra > e, most threatening menace to home and church and state in our time Is
riage,te,tadeed°thtl‘e ™arr'^ ____________________ __________________
J‘taV”d the most l™Tolnbierrontract That eunk “d tender Sungari was mimed. Russia wan. perpetually on tire eve of and Vice-Admiral Mnkaroff, who is now 
ofD+hf entered into by man. This IS true All the Russian survivons of the en- “ , . oa hie way East on a train, wihioh is
S.natural contract as well as of the F«S«ment were taken on board the for- Som® “uglish newspapers edpecmlly expected to reach Port Arthur in ten 
Is th» ,L,Sacr?meat.ot "Strlmony, for ft oign warships present, excepting the „sy®t65.atl.c campaigns days, breaking all previous records, is 

corner-stqpe of the social fabric, and 'Vicksburg. The Japanese admiral de- ns. Moreover, the fact that <kâ- to be commander-Iu-caief of the navy.
wa l spring of public and private manded the surrender of these men to ?™lc'h#L s6re ceru^Tld ■ h?s «“en been X

S u'Z" r-f ,'?,rce lfl tts, snrse of our age. prisoners of war,, but the foreign cap- interpreted as semi-official authorisation 
irreiLinlVC?ri;t an aS?. inimoral. Bom of tains refused to do so. People here are when perhaps, they in no sense repre- 
mteilfi ,s« r s™snnllty, it Is fast under- eloquent in their praises of Capt. Rond- fsnted,.tiie views of the government, 
and1 «f6tehLA0”ndatl0°s on. »Mch church nef of the Variag, who after inflicting H<**jafter the coirespondents of foreign 
and. state rest.’’ all the damage he possibly couldon the newspapers will, be urn trammeled. iWe

enemy sank his own ships: expect to see Russia presented in her,
There im miAatiskrt __ true . The opening of the flooda pÆ^rtheVa^rS fi&fS TmU mndaslS^

tr^!T",lhaS l0et iler 316Utrality- Foreign telegrams until recently were
, , .TnoofflcJal report of the Chemulpo subject to censorship at hie ministry of

““ tnm to thte great fight gn-ce the Jweee oo the Variag rt foreign affaire, but mriee the death last 
with full assurance of reLef and one officer ami thirty-three men killed, fail of M. Oretcb. who was at one time

two officers slightly wounded and seven- / connected with' the Russian embassy at

or Sink Scrubs, very effective pud
................... .... • • • Idc each

I

time and worry
PASTRW BRUSHES

A useful a-diddtkm to thyB ■cook’s helps, 
bruïihes, jgood bristles, polished handles ..

KNIFE BOX Ed ?Natty, well-fini shed
.........35c each

on account of theCrim- , NX
Polished maple, neat, strong and serviceable, looks we® and 

wears well
C.' GARDINER JOHNSON, 

Secretary.
From the New Westminster Board the 

following was the answer:
Tour favor of 22nd inst. received. Re

garding the proposition of the light end 
bell on Trial Island, I must say that I am 
certainly In favor of the proposal, as the 
signals on Discovery Island and Brotchie 
Ledge- are practically no use when navi
gating the Inner channel. I would suggest 
a Da boll trumpet Instead of a bell, as a 
bell cannot be heard far with falling snow. 
It would benefit the ocean mall steamers, 
besides being a great help to the local mall 
steamers, and small vessels towing booms 
of logs and scows, as the strong tides 
which always prevail In this locality 
set a vessel out of position, and when th ek 
weather seta In suddenly tb

RUSSIA’S PROTEST. 
Washington. Feb. 23.—At an import-

75c each
MEAT CHOPPERSusays: i . ant conference scheduled for tomorrow 

(f ) noon at tke American State department, 
between United States Secretary of 
State Hay and Count Cassini, the Rus
sian ambassador to the United States, 
Russia*® protests to the powers against 
Japan’s violation of international law 
will be communicated to the Washing
ton government. ^ .

The cabinet session interfered with 
the presentation of the note today.

An indispensable adjunct to the* kitchen, a very great labor- 
eiaver, cuts one pound a minutePREPARING FOR THE SEIGE. 'Jf 1.75 eacu

POTATO MS8HER
Steel wire, ’heavily tinned, polished wood handles, very simple 

but strong and) effective

?15c each
TABLE MATS

'Polished maple Poldiing Mats, pvai or square, everiasting- 
wear and tie beat to buy, in sets of .six. Price $1,00 each

CLOTHES WRINGERS
- « The Aib-ericau Wringer Compkny’e reliable make, everyone

M guaranteed for two, three or five year»—they wear much longer
W —dcoordîng to price. From ..  .............................$4.50 Up
» SEND FOR OUR KITCHEN LIST OF UTENSILS. WE 
■ HAVE EVERYTHIN G FOR THE HOME.

1 Hear-Admiral Jeesen' has been ap
pointed to-succeed Rear-Admiral Ewafo 
Von iSbackelberg, commanding toe Vladi- 
vostook sqwadimn. Bear-Admiral Jeesen 
hue toe reputation of being a bold sailor. . 
IHe will leave St. Petersburg at once. 
There is no advice that Vice-Admiral 
Alexieff will not retain the viceroyalty 
in the Far East. It is possible that 
the 'active direction of officials’ move
ments may pass out of his habde.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH RWMT5DT 
f'UR'ES COLDS ON NATURE’S PLAN. 
The most successful medicines are mow 

that aid nature.
inavigator Uj

anxloua to know the bearing of this tum^
*ne point, so that he can get the valuable 
property entrusted to his care to a place 
of safety.

Altogether I cannot express ; myself ’ too 
* mgly In favor of this light and fog 

ial—the benefit It would be to all navl- 
>rs In these waters. ■*

I hate placed your letter before my 
brother pilot* and doubtless they will also cure*

____ Chamberlain’s Congta
Remedy acts on this plan. It aids expec
toration, relieves the longs, opens the se
cretions and aids nature in restoring the 
system to a healthy condition. It not only 
relWae, It cares effectually and perm 
tally, and is unquestionably the mos.t suc
cessful medicine In use for ‘ this purpose, 
ft is pleasant to take and contains no oplnn 
or other harmful drag. For sale by all 
druggists.

GOMFORT FOR THE AGÆJD. % \ 
Jtidgtnfr from the letters of people op In 

years there Is no medicine which so 
promptly frees them of aefttes and pains 
and insures regularity of tfc$ lîVfcr, ktdnevs 
and bowels as Dr. Chase’S KWrney-Xdver 
PUls. Even when all other means have 
failed old 
medidne

fir
Grand Duke Michael, toe Czar’s eld

est brother and heir presumptive to the 
throne, and several hundred officers a#- 
eembled at toe Nicholas railroad Station

a'

(Continued o- Page Fhre.)
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